Brass Band News by unknown
No. 516 LIVERPOOL, SEPTEMBER 1, 1924. 
REGISTERED FOR 
TR.ANSHISSION ABROAD • 
• 
Bands plaging on BOOSEY'S make a SPLENDID start for 1924 
SOUTH WALES ASSOCIATION CONTEST­
PONTYPRIDD, MARCH 1st. 
LEICESTER BAND FESTIVAL-LEICESTER, 
MARCH Bth. 
Class A.-1st, FERNDALE INSTITUTE. 1st SECTION.-lst, HUCKNALL EXCELSIOR. 
Mr. T. ]. POWELL: Mr.]. E. FIDLER. 
Class A.-2nd, OAKDALE COLLIERY. 1st SECTION .-2nd, LEICESTER IMPERIAL. 
Mr. H. HEYES. Mr. H. BARLOW. 
Three playing FULL SETS of BOOSEY'S, and ALL playing on BOOSEY'S 
Famous IMPERIAL BASSES. 
Send for Catalogue and Terms of these Wonderful Instruments to 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
: � . . : . - - � - : . . - - . . -· - -•·. :: :  
The CONSISTENT Success 
OF 
BESSON BANDS 
The NEWC'ASTLE STEELWORKS BAND (of Australia) 
W,inners 1st Prize, H ALIF AX C O N TEST Play a 
M A JO RITY B ESS O N .  
BESSON 
EUSTON 
(Famous for nearly a Century for the Highest Quality 
Band Inatruments) 
ROAD, LONDON, N.W.I. 





. . I . [ . 
BIGBAM --EST-AB-LIS--HED-184_2. --BIGHAM 
As an instance of what 
Brass Band Instruments ambitious young bands can do when equipped with Wood Instruments and Drums 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS QUALITY Note the following:- DURABILITY 
JUST THE D I FF E R ENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment a.nd one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
'Action-that's the 
HEADINGTON SILVER PRIZE BAND. dUST T H E  D I FFER ENCE 
HIGHAM 
FAIRFORD CONTEST, July 14th, 1923-1st Prize B.B. Challenge Cup 
and Spe�al Cornet Medal. 
OXFORD CONTEST, Aug. 25th, 1923-Two First Prizes and "Frank Gray's" 
Challenge Shield. 
HENLEY-ON-THAMES CONTEST, June 21st, 1924-1st Prize, Challenge Cup 
and Solo Cornet Medal. 
ALDBOURNE CONTEST, June 28th-1st Prize, March; 2nd Prize, Selection. 
OXFORD CONTEST, July 19th-Two 1st Prizes and Two 2nd Prizes. 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, a.nd always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day The Best in 1842. The Best To-day Headington Silver Prize Band. Conductor: A. F. BROOKS 
THE WAITING LIST FOR HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS IS GROWING DAILY. 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER.'' 'Phone 3639 City. 
BIGHAM NEW WORKS, 68, ERSKINE STREET, MANCHESTER STRETFORD ROAD, I BIG BAM 
SILVER-PLATING 
(Late of 127, Strangewaya, Manchester.) RE�AIRS 




WEM B L EY 
Bandsmen who vis:t Wembley, 
s h ou ld n ot fail to call at the 
HAWKES' STA.ND No. V929. 
There is much of interest and a 





HA�KES & SON, 
''R . ergns Supreme'' 
THE KING. OF TROMBONES 
In Bb Brass 
In G Brass 
£10 10 0 
£12 10 0 
Liberal Easy Payments arranged. 




Make a point of visiting the 
HAWKES' EXHIBIT 
:: at the :: 
Contest on September I st. 
················································ 
Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, LONDON, W.t. 
A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour! 
The Besson •• Mutro" Trombone Mute 
AT LA5Ti THE PERFECT MUTE 
and the L�GHTP.ST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
" 
Price 12/6 Net ; packing and postage 9d. 
Sent "on approval" against remittance 13/3 
Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Trainer, writea :­
.,The c Mutro • is all you claim for it." 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
188-1981 Euston Rd., LONDON, N.W.1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
22, AIREDALE A V ENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
9, FLEET STREET, NEDSON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND T EACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. Terms Moderate. 
22, NORTH AVENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold a.nd Silver Medals, abo 
Crystal Palaoe Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terma apply-
P ARROCK STREET, CRA WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO OORNET, BAND TRAINER and JUDGB 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
B.A.ND TRAINER, JUDGE, AND OORNET 
SOLOIST, 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speciality.) 
OATARACT VILLA, M ARPLE BRIDGE, 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOIR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
&, DINGLEY A VENUE, ORRELL p A.R.K, 
AINTREE, LIV ERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BA...�D T EACHER AND ADJUDIOATOB. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L-L-C-M. 
Prinolpal of the Longsight Academy of Muaio. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Choln 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
' 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contaeta. 
3, KIRKIMANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGBT, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICAT08. 
20 years Con<Wctor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERD.A.R.E. 
T. MORGAN, 
21Th, LATCHMERE ROAD, LAVENDEJ.\ 
HILL, LONDON, S. W. 
B.AND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
(La•te H.M. Goldstream Guard11 Band and London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND 
TEACHER .A.J.�D CONTEST ADJUDICATOl\. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, STANLEY TERRAOE, 'MOSSLEY mLL, 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND A DJUDICATOR. 
Life-lone Experience. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD, SEACOMBB 
CHESHIRE. 
' 
A. TIFFANY, �·:!�!�;fo�i. 
(Composer of the popular S.O. Serf• 
of Compositions.) 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 




TEACHER AND A DJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND, OR 
JUDGE ANYWHE,ltl!l. 
RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LANE, RADCJ..ll'!' .. 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM TILL, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, 
BAND TEACHER. OO'MPOSER, AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE HOMESTEAD," MOXLEY, 
Near WEDNEs.BURT. 
2 
... _ •IIL•IJ ::Et,".L•L:EJ� 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUM ENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAV E R, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTERc EST��:HH 
Works:-1, BRITAIN STR E ET. 
• HAVE YOUR INSTIIUMENT8 REPAIRI!D, PLATED, AND ENGRAVED BY US • 
THE � IS !;!!!• THE � II HICH, 80 ABSOLUTE SATISfACTION ·UWAVB CIVEN, 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all make&. 
A Trial Solicited. Catalogues and Estimates sent Post Free. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
Our "ARTIST'S" Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE is perfection,. and supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instrun::ent .without a faulty note m. any pos1t1on, every note reliable, and can be attacked m p1ano or forte. pa�sages Witf:lout fear of cracking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quality IS superb m upper and 
�ower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." . 
TRY ONE t We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash returned m 
full if not up to your expectations. 
Price "ARTIST'S" Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE £10 10s. Less cash discount 10% ' 
SILVERPLATINO and ENGRAVING £3 10s. Od. nett. " 
LEATHER CASE, brown or black, stiffened and shaped £3 nett • .. 
WOODS &. CO., 1s2, westgate Rd,, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
B•quiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
ahould apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
JNO. 




!Pellow, Licentiate a.nd Associate in Musio, 
London), 
TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
Braes and 'Military Bands, 
BULL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON, S. W. 4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
MEI'ROPO'LITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
B'IRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
BANDMASTER. FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FEJRN STREET, OLDHAM. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUMU?ET FOR ORATORIO. 
ORATFIELD SHEEPCOTE LANE, GARSTON, W .A'I'FORD, HER'DS. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
--
.. IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN A VENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
LA.RKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BIDCKETTS STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREEI', BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GREEINFIELD, 
Near OLDHAM. ���-------------
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws . 
S
EPTEMBER 1, 1924. 
THE REYNOLDS INCOMPARABLE Al TRIPLE PLATE 
"SHINES AS THE BRIGHTNESS OF THE FIRMAMENT." 
Its lasting qualities are as excellent as the appearance, and all the leading bands 
knowing this from experience entrust their work to us. When we have Renovated and 
Plated instruments, of whatever make, we return them MUCH IMPROVED and their 
lives lengthened considerably. 
"1 The latest well�known band to appreciate our workmanship is the Salford 
Borough Constabulary Military Band who have sent all their brass instruments to us to 
Renovate and Triply Plate in that famous AI style and quality of ours which is now a 
household word amongst bands in all parts of the World. "Quality before cheapness " is 
our motto and this policy is true economy to those bands who will pay for the highest 
class of workmanship. We have only one quality, THE FINEST AI, and never depart 
from that under any circumstances. That is why we have been established for nearly 
60 years and our business is expanding daily. 
YOU ARE A FOOL 
I f  you don't deal where you get best 
value in Quality, Price and Service. 
New Instruments, 
Secondhand Instruments, 
Cases and Fittings, 
Repairs and Renewals 
by Experts. 
In short:­
EVER YTHING MUSICAL FOR 
BA N D  A N D  HOM E  U SE, 
SEND FOR UP-TO-DATE PRICt:S. Send for lists of the " Soloist " instruments and particulars of the Reynolds' contesting 
basses which are really GOOD. Lists are also ready of a splendid selection of s�cond hand 
instruments of all makes, our LEATHER cases and fittings for all instruments. We have no need 
to comment on the" Tom" Reynolds' mouthpieces. We would be pleased to call upon any band at DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. any time. Distance is no object. 1 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
I_B_r_un_s_w_ic_k_s_tr_ee_t,_G_Ia_s_go_w_. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
43, CHAPEL STREET, BAND TEACHER AND ADJ_UDIO.ATOB, 
Terms on Application. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLAOKROD, LANOA. SALFORD, MANCHESTER ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 80 YEARS. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 wordal/6. ld. for each addltlonal10 worda. Remittance must accompany advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
:BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SWlTHENBANK STREET, GA WTHOBPE, 
OSSETT, YOR.KJS. 
ACCRINGTON OLD BAND will hold a SLOW 1\llELODY CONTEST in the Club Room, 
Carter Street, on October 18th. First prize, Cup, 
Gold Medal and £1; second, Gold Centre Medal 
and 15�.; third, Silver 1-.iedal and 10s. Entries 1s. 
each to-H. SAGAR, 51, Fountain .Street, 
Accrington. 
PEL'rON FELL, DURHAM.-GRAND QUARTETTE and SJJOW MEJJODY CONTESTS, s-aturday, 
October 25th Any W. & R. Quartette, except No. 
10 Set. First prize, £3; second, £2; third, £1. 
Ivielody (own choice): Pirst prize, £1; second, 10s.; 
third, Ss. Further particulars from Mr. G. KING, 
Michael's Villas, Pelton. S.O.. Co. Durham. 
R U8HWORTH AND D REAPE R'S 
for 
Fifteenth 
ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
JJrass Instruments will be held in 
l'LUSHWOR'rH HALL, LIVERPOOL, on 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 15th, for the 
the 
R ushwcrth Challenge Sh ield and cash Prizes. 
Full particulars in next issue. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LTD., 
Military Band Instrument },falrers and Repairers, 
11-17, Islington, Liverpool. 
YO R KS H I R E  MAIN COLLIERY BAND. 
WANTED at once, First Class Soprano and 
Baritone Players. 
For Box addreaa at our Oftloe count alx worda, 
a"d add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rata doea not apply to Trade Advta. 
,y. BAl'!.RATT, 33. Brook Street. C.-on-M .. Man-
chester, has the following second.hand 
Instruments, etc., for saJ.e, all in perfect condition 
and free from dents, and wishes to clear at easy 
prices. Boosey Euph., 4 valves, Imperial model, 
and case, nearly new. Send for requirements-3 
Sopranos, 8 B·flat Cornets, 3 B·fiat Flugels, 2 
Besson's Jll.fiat Horns. 3 E·flat and F Higham'•s 
Horns, 6 BaritonP.s, 6 Euphoniums, 6 E·flat Ba!;ses, 
1 B·flat Bass. 9 Scouts' Side Drums, Bass Drum, 
Leather case for Horns. etc. New Cornets, Besson 
model; also Conn model, quick change; new 
l'rombones. B·flat, made to any model. New 
'i.•rombone slides to fit any make. Send for par­
ticulars, and W. B. will try to satisfy you. Forty 
years practical experience; 15 years with Besson, 
Hawkes, and Higham. Send your repairs and 
have them done hy practical workmen. 
TENOR TROMBONE. Hawkes' Excelsior Sonorous Class, brass, in Black Leather Case complete, 
both as uew. C-ost recently £13; take £7 10s. 
Suit soloist or pro. See them; no offers.-HOAR.E, 
5, Giles Street, Longsight. Manchester. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
is open for enga.gements as 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANY:WmERB. 
39, HIGH STREET, OR EWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
S@LO EUPHONIUM I.ST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywher•. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, :S:ELM8HORB, 
Near Manchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT; MOSS LA.Nl!:, CADISB.'lUD, 
Manchester. 
TRUTONE MUTES.-Geo. S·hugar, Esq., late Solo GEO E GUY ·Euph. S'COts Guards, and Itoyal Artillery • • 
Bands, writes:-" Eupl1. �lute is perfect. easy to 1 CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
blow, no distressing effect, and well in tune." BAND 'I'EAOHER AND ADJUDICATOa. Corne;:s. 2/6; Horn, Trom., 3/6; Euph., 7/6.-TOM 24 ROEBANK STREET ALEXANDRA PABX. _WORSDAJ,E, Woolsthorpe, Grantham. • GLA:.SboW. . JF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows abil:ty ae a. 
w. W O O D ,  
CONDUCTOR AND T E ACHER. 
Cornet Player, provide him with the assie­
tance which can only be obtained from a 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V. Balfour). 
Hie progress will astonish and delight you. 
Price 7s. 6d.; cloth covers, lOa.; postage 6d., from (Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Band; B&nd• 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196·8, Euaton Road, London, master Inns of Court Officers' 'rraining Carpi!.) 
N.W.l. 6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANB, 
BARGAINS.-You will always find the best I - HALIFAX, Yorks. 
THE PROGRESSIVE� 
. TIHE AVENUE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH. 1 CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL Good work found. 
GEO. HA WKJNS, OF MUSIC. ! State particulars to-� 
Bargains at A. HINDLEY'S, Nottin�:ham. 1 
See last page. I 
BASIL WINDSOR, TEACHER. ADJUDICATOR.-Many good Bands are being kept in the back­
ground through lack of real sound tuition. I can 
help you both musically and flnancially.-Apply 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER AND 
AlJJUDICA'l'OR. 
BAND TEACHER. Principal: JOE ALDRED, 
Ml TAY LOR STREEI', SOUTH SHIELDS. GEO. TEBB, A.Mus.V.C.M. 44. King's Crescent, • (Gold 'Medallist). 
THEORY, HARMONY, COUNTERPOINT, Edlington, Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO OORNEIT, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4, THE VILLAS, HOWARD PARK, 
CLECKHEATON, YORKS. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
successfully taught. Doncaster· 
Pupils prepared for all Examinations. 
For terms, apply-
11, BOUNDARY RO.AID, ST. HELENS. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
BA!\10 TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
BLACKROD PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE BAND.-Wanted, 2 Solo Cornets, 1 Soprano, 
and Solo Trombone. Work found for colliers. 
Single men preferred, owing to house shortage. 
Only good men need apply. - James Heap, 
Secretary, 43·, Chorley Road, Blackrod. 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, BAND 
H. MUDDIMAN, 
TEACHER AND ADJUD:OOATOR. 
FOR SALE.-Gisborne COR.NET, plated a.nd engraved, good oondition, complete w1th 
case, £5 Ss.-Box 103, c/o 34, Erskme Street, 
Lh·erpool 
1Je OXFOOtD STREET SOUTH SHIELDS, ' 
Co. DURHAIM. 
WALTER 1-IALSTEAD, 
BBABS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Distance no object. 
Address-
11, STONELEIGH, QUEENSBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. 
w. ADAMSON, 
!LI,tll Ba.ndmaster, Wingatea Tempera.nce Band), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
32, V ICTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE 
ROAD, BIOKERSHAW, near WIGAN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Oontest Adjudicator: Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
42, STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT.­
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
"LEE 
For Terms apply-
MOUNT," LAUNDER TE&RAOE, 
GR.ANTH.AJM:, LINCE. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, ' 
MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
iO years' practioal experience in first-class 
eon testing. 
67, WHEATOROFT ROAD, RAWMARSH, 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
73 WESTBOURNE ROAD. MONTON GREEN, ' 
MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
The famous Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster of 
Wingatea Temperance Band, 
'l'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
288. CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
B!\ND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
!Late Bandmaster, Notts. Comradee Silver 
Prize Band). 
---- I 
3!l LEMON STREEI', TRURO, CORNWALL. \ 
"ASHBURN," ALLO.A.. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still .roing strong after 35 to 40 years' wea.r. 
For Terms a.pply­
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, BIRADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywher&-Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestrae, 
Brass and Military Banda. 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANC'HE8TER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphon ium, Foden'a llotor Works Ba.nd), 
BAND TEACHER. AND ADJUD:OOATOR. 
Soloist for Contests ard Concerts. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
VOCAL SCORES; BRASS BAND SCOIGS 
(including Belle Vue pieces, &c.), for Sale. 
Send for list to-FAIRHURST, 53, Netherby 
Street, Burnley. (12) 
FIRST-CJJASS SOLO HORN at liberty, Septemb.er. -Box 27, c/o Wright & Round, 34, Erskme 
Street. Liverpool. 
WAN1'ED.-First-class SOPRANO PL�YER, must be single. Retaining fee for smtable mll,n. 
Good work founcl; miner p_referred. Marne� 
men's applications not cons1dered. . Apply.-E. 
PATTERSON, Secretary, Hetton Colhery Band, 
33, Percy Street. Hetton Downs, Durham. 
PROMISING YOUNG CORNET PLAYER desires change into a good band where a first-class 
teacher is in charge. Apply-YORKS, cfo 34, 
Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
llakers and Repairer& of 
Brass and Military Band lnstrumantl. 
Write for Lists. 
PE E R LESS WORKS, 61, SH E RBO U R N E  R O A D, 
BALSA L L  H EATH, B I RM I N G H AM. 
PERRIN. BELLE VUE AND O'rHER CONTESTS.-! will raise your standard of Musicianship.-Oonsult 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. BASIL WINDSOR. Teacher and Adjudicator. 182, 
47, FOX .STREEI'. BIRMINGHAM. Coppice Street, Oldham. (9) 
ISAAC 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. 
25, CO-OPERATION STR:&ET, FAILSWORTH, 
Near MANCHESTER. ________ _ 
WM. l\1. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years first-class expe1·ience under the best 
teachers of the age. 
"OVERMAUN." SHIRBURN AVENUE, 
MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Oroheetra). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory. Harmony, &c. 
265. BROAD STREET, GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer an.d Adjudicator, 
151, HOLMFIELD ROAD. GY NN E STATE, 
BLACKPOOL. 
J. BOD DICE 
SOLO EIUPHONIUMIST AND BAND 
TEACHER, 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Bmss or Military. 
96. NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD, 
BUXTON. 
TROMBONE, B Flat, new; latest model, brilliant 
tone, £3 17s. 6d.; ditto, silver. plated and en· 
graved . £7 lOs.-A. HINDLEY'S, 21. Clumber 
Street, Nottingham. 
DRUM HEADS best calf vellum, for 14in. drum 9s., for 15in'. 11s., t:or ZSin. bass 30s .. for 30in. 
3Za. 6d., for 32in. 37s. 6d., post free.-HINDLEY'S, 
21. Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
CORNET, B Flat, :aew, latest model, with shanks, 
lyre and water keys. silver-pla.ted and en· 
gt·a.ved, full clear tone; wonderful value. £5 10s.­
A. HINDLEY'S, Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
" CONN " CORNET the wonderful "VICTOR" 
Model, high a;,d low pitch, perfect quick 
change B fiat to A and tuning, eilver-pl�ted and 
engraved, in special strong ca.ees fitted w1th mute, 
tools etc £24.-Desoriptive circular post free 
from' A. irrNDLEY'S, Clumber St., Nottingham. 
J. E. SIDEBOTHAM Band Teacher and .A.djndi· 
cator. Over 20 years of experience. A trial 
will convince.-110, Walsall Road, Willenhall. (12) 
DAVID ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. and Wingates Temperance Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provincial 
Concerts) for Concerts Oratorios, &c.; self or 
party.-78, Model Village, Creswell, near Mans· 
field, Notte. 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON, 14. Haddenhn.m Road, 
Leicester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS a.nd 
ADJUDICATE QQNTESTS. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator. is open to teach or judge !LilY· 
where.-7, Lingerwood Cottage, Newt<mgrange, 
Midlothian. 
DENIS STANSFIELD, open to teach and .iudge, 
with some experience.-13, Wyre Grove, 
Blackpool. 
Now at Liberty. 
182, COPPICE STREET. OLDHAM. (9) 87 I , :FENNEY STREET, HR. BROUGHTON, ·M.ANCI ES'l'ER. All the Best and ooks Come from a viii's 
Send 7d. for Sample and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (11) 
NOW REPRINTED.-No. 1 YOUNG SOLOIST 
BOOK for B-fiat instrument with Pianoforte 
accompaniment. Also No. 2, 4 and 5 Books of 
CONCERT DUETTS for B-flat instruments with 
Pianoforte accompaniment. Price. 1/7 each book. 
-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Er.skine St., Liverpool. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDG'E CO., 
KETI'ERING, the Band Printers. who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically a.ll the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen oureelves, 
we know what. bands want and lay ourselves out 
.to fill that want. 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
34, FLOR.ENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN, 
LONDON, N. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A. Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND �l.'EACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER, AND ARRANGE'R. 
Twenty-seven Years' Experience Brass, Militr.rr, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Ohoral Contests Adjudicated. 
38, NEW STREET, HU'l'HW AITE, NOT1'8. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Band, Belle Vue Contest. September, 6th, 1920). Open for Engagements as Soloist. 
T EACHER OR ADJU'DIIC.ATOR. 
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte aooom- 5 ·paniment, "Zenobia," price 1/7.-WRIGH'r ' 
_& ROUND. 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
RICHARD STREET, WEIR TERRA,{)l&, 
BACUP. , 
ffOLDSWOR.TH'S "NONPAREIL" Trombone Oll does not gum, or dry out in hot weather, 
and will outlast any other. 1/· per bottle; 3 for 
2/6.-HOLDSWORTH, 40, MaDle Grove, South 
Shields. (10) 
LIBRARY of Brass Band Unsic for sale. Collected by a Professional Lanc.ashire Band­
master, now retired. - Apply, Thos. Batley, 
Ivlitcham Villa, Mitcham Road, Croydon, Surrey. 
NOW IN STOCK. 





































(Conductor, Crosfield't Perfeotton So.., 
Worke Ba,nd). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON.-
B .  P O W E L L ,  
BAND TEACHER .AJ.�D CORNETIST 
17, GRESOENT ROAD, CHEETHAM Hll:.r., 
M ANCHESTER. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNE� BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDlCATOR , 
12, CHURCH ST&EET, SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT . . 
DAVID ASPINALL (Late Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.M.L Bands), · 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL 
I CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWELL WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, I Near MANSFIELD, NOTTB. ' Liverpool. ===== ====I TOM ENTWISTLE ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster, Easington 'Colliery Band, 
Durham. ) 
Certificate'l and :Medallist in Harmony, &c. 
20, POULTON STRiEET, LANG WITH, 
Nr. MANSFIELD. 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Yorkshire Main Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
17, NELSON ROAD, 
EDLINGTON, Nr. DONCASTER, YORKS. 
FRED DIMMOCK, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first·class Experience) 
"YNYSL.A.S." 26, ORPINGTON ROAD 
WINCHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. ' 
ERNEST BEAU�,10NT 
BAND TEACHER. CORNET SOLOIST, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 years' First-claAJa Experience. YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY. Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Band. 
34, SIXTH A VENUE,FOREST TOWN, NOTl'B. 
C. E. PICKERILL, 
Trt¥Do�t, Halle Orchestra. Late Conductor, Gaiety Theatre. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA'I'OIR. 
9, WHALLEY A VENUE 
WHALLEY RANGE, M AN CHEsTER'. 
PERCY HOLGATE Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Adjudicaror LEE MOOR ROAD, STANLEY ' Near WAKEFIELD. ' 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses Band) CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR �i_nner. of Champion Record of Wales (22 J'il"ft nzes In 1922). ZO Years' First-cla.ss Experienoa. Terms moderate. 
, 
PARK VILLA, TREHARRIS, S. WALES. 
\ . ... 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws . SEPTEMBER 1, 1924 . s 
LAT E S T  ' F O R 
New " Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-natural. 
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale of 
any make. 
Price - £9 9 0 - Brass. 
Triple-plated £2 2 o extra. 
Offices & Showrooms : 
NEW FLAT PITCH OR 
A-NATURAL 
CORNET SHANK 
When 1 n  u s e  t h e  
Cornet is no further 
from the mouth than 
w i t h B-flat Shank. 
Fits a n y  make of 
Cornet. 
PRICE 4/6 BRASS. 
Triple-plated 6/6 
Established 1 803. 
1 9 2 4  




Carried in the Vest 
Pocket. Fits between 
bell and slides, un­
noticed. 
8/6 Brass . 10/6 Triple-plated 
Factories : 
11F UNIFe)RMS� 
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm in the Trade. 
ESTA B LI S H ED 1 864. 
Unsolicited Testimonial. 
BESWICK PRIZE BAND. 
lOth June, 1924. 
Gents, 
I am instructed by my Committee to 
thank you for your prompt attention 
and also for your courtesy. The Uni· 
forms are a great success and are 
admired by everyone, fit and style being 
perfect in every detail. 
Shall be pleased to recommend yonr 




Secretary. e noor; S '1" i'l E E f  FACTO R Y .  
4, 1 0, 1 2, 
St. Anne Street, R. J. WARD & SONS, and Kings Lane Islington Row, Liverpool. B E E V' E R ' S  (J.a.:1121ea Be<e'V'e:o:.o & Coo) Z 6 ,  A L D E R � A N B U R Y ,  ARMY CONTRACTORS, 
Branch : Liverpool. 
Telegrams : .. Drummer, Liverpool. phones : 1 1 42. 1 1 4 3  NORTH. 
The only Band Instrument, Bugle 
and Drum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Electro-Platers in Liverpool. 
62, Buckhurst Street, 
Bethnal Gr. , London, E. l .  





Also at HUDDERSFIELD. Telegrams : BEEVER, HUDDERSFIXLD. Telephone : 427 HUDDERSFIELD. 
ALL WORK, AS ADVERTISED, DONE ON OWN PREMISES. Our Coloured Design Sheets of the latest up-to-date sty les, 
Samples of Cloth, etc., sent post free on application. 
Get these Numbers NOW ! 
V O U  W I LL B E  AS K E D  FO R T H E M  
" H ORSEY ! KEEP YOUR T A I L  U P " 
" G I G O LETTE " 
' ' A S M I LE W I L L  G O  A L O N G  WAY " 
" MAY-BE " 
" WH E N  W I L L  T H E  SUN S H I N H  FOR ME " 
" SAY I T  WITH A UKULELE " 
" T UR NED UP " 
" MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY " 
" CH I C A G O  " ... . 
" LEAVE M E  W I T H  A S M I LE " 
" O N THE SHORES OF M I N NETONKA " 
" FATE '' 
•· SAY IT W H I LE D A N C I N G " 















Brass and Reed Band of 30 - 3s 9d. Brass Band of 20 - 2s. 6d. 
Extra Parts 3d. each. 
" STAG E L A N D " S E LECTI O N  
o n  1 923·24 Po p u l ar Song Su ccesses 
I nt rod uc i ng " M i n neto n ka," " Leave me w i t h  a S m i le," " Fate, "  etc. 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 9s. 4d. Brass Band of 20 6s. 3d. 
Extra Parts 4d. each. 
B. FELDMAN & 00., 1 25, 1 27 &. 1 29 Shaftesbury Avenue, LON DO N , W.C.2. 
Telegrams , " HUMPRIV, LONDON " Telephone Nos.--4447 and 5153 Gerrard. 
•• • • • • ,· . • :_. , ·' -"' - • . - : -- :> �.! 
F R A N C I S  & D A V '. S I 
LATEST AND GREATEST SUCCESSES. 
Arranged f'or M i l itary and B rass Bands. 
THE WtJRLD 'S WONDER WA L TZ SONG ; 
W H AT ' LL I DO ? 




" I  LOV E YOU, " Fox-Trot. 
" D R EAMY M E LODY, " Wal tz. 
• 
" SOMEWH E R E  I N  T H E  WORLD, " Cornet Solo. 
" W H E N  LIG H TS ARE LOW, " Waltz . 
Write for Specimens and Particulars 
Francis , Day & Hunter, 138 1 4 0, Charing Cross Road,  London W. C. 2 
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
for Brass, Reed, 
POPULAR SUCCESSES 
M i l itary & O rchestral Bands 
NEw succEssEs-"0RA1��4 �c;�oLLs· 
* " Felix Kept on Walldn� " 
* " I  Love Me " 
* " Roblnson Crusoe Blues " 
* " Waltz of IA>ve " 
* u Annabelle " 
* " Seven and Eleven " 
* " Granny's Son� at Twill @It " 
* " Annie " 
* " Iowa '' 
* " Arrawarra " 
* " Banana Blues " 
* .. Sheba " 
* " Just Like a Thief " 
II " Wana '' 
ll " Allah " Y alse etc ., etc. 
Those marked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • •  
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 30 




Those marked ll are full 8vo. size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • •  3/· 
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 3 0  51-
Extra Parts • • . . each 3d. 
* " RIVI ERA ROSE " 
The Valse Sensation of the Year. 
* " I  WAS A FOOL." * " MICKEY DONOHUE." 
* " DO SHRIMPS MAKE GOOD MOTHERS ? " 
* • WHEN IT'S N IGHT-TI M E  I N  ITALY ' 
The Wonderfully Successful Fox Trot. 
* " JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET." 
ll " TWELVE O'CLOCK AT NIGHT." 
* " PASADENA " 
Tbe Fasclnatin� Fox Trot that will Sweep the Country 
ALL FREE FOR PUilLlC PERFORMANCE. 
Write for particulars of our Brass, Military, Orchestral & Piano Solo Subscription Scheme 
THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
1 9, DENMARK ST. (Charing Cress Road), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Telephones : g Re11ent 155 & 5076 Telearams : " V oc::able. Westcent, London:� 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 
(Continued.) 
All Correspondence re Uniforms should be addressed to London. 
• 1 • ' - . . . ... � � · · · · , : - • ... · "- - · . ' .��a:;--, . • -._ -.,. . 
A player should alw.ays hav� be_fore him the 1 idea. that the purpose of practiCe IS to Improve suggests .a better rendering. Make a point of Glutton, who c_am<3 i n  third, under M r. Bailey, 
something, or to learn something . new.- The not exaggerating anything, especially pace an d gave a good performance, as did Paul ton, whose player who is under the personal d!rectton of a tonal power ; consider this is but an Intr.:.duc· young conductor, Mr.  WalLace Williams, has good teacher (as all learners should be) will bo tion, and that you have to sustain a hearer's creditably progressive ideas. The chief faults of kept to this line of practice. But unfortunately interest for a fairly long solo. Of ·�ourge, theRe the remaining four bands, M-Somer Norton Silver, 
the maj ority of young bandsmen got only band· remarks do not apply definitely to your par- M�Smm:r Norton Town, Smgle H1ll, and Shepton 
room tuition and their home efforts are un· ticular piece ; they are only intended \they car• not CVIallet Excelsior were in reading and tune, but advised and ' unassisted. May we ' impress vn do more) to make you apply your own analysis they all gave creditable performances. I must 
thew especially th<tt the practice . which .will to your own piece before you start to p !.ay it. I give speci�J credit to Shepton Mallet who were benefit them is not the perpetual practice of thmgs Later you have a considerable .amount uf diffi- · seven or etght playe�s short, so that the solo tram-already familiar to them, but practice of things 1 b 1 th t 1 f · cult " execution. " Don't labour hard at it ; , one sang some o e enor orn arpeg:gws, new to them. Take scale practice, or mstance. always work up such music at a slow (but J?layed hts own solo, and. also put m prommcnt Few young players that are left to themse!ves regular) tempo, r<nd p. When you have masterefl first bantone parts on an mstrument whwh looked will give all the scales a share of thell' attentton. the technique-the fingering, the lipping, the i ;ery much hke a '9· Trombone. A hero, mdeed ! They play, if they play scales at all, a few of tongueing-then give the interpretation close con- �· l'hanks, Mr. Davies, for a pleasant .afternoon. the familiar major scales. They have the 
" M ethod " 01. some other good Tutor ; but t hey sideration before you proceed further. Mark Mr. Montague, of Single Hill, informed me that 
pick and ' choose the bits they can do, instead of every little CTes., every l ittle d,:m., every bre.ath- they have made .a handsome profit of between 
working .at things which are strange t,o them and ing place ; mark every note you wish to show out £4{) and £ 50 over thei1· enterprise in engaging 
not understood. They can't quite see through a bit, as is often required in a Varie. And think St. Hilda Colliery for a concert, there being a 
the minor scales ; therefore they leave those alone. how much tone this music will stand. Generally record attendance. Other bands can now follow suit. 
They generally give a " pass " to scales signed speaking, florid . music will never stand the fc:l l  \Vhile down at Burnham-on-Sea recently, I 
with sharps or " too many " flats, having the idea tone of a brass mstrument. Your forte now Wlll  noticed that y eovil Town Prize ·Band were en­
that as they don't see any of their band mmio not be so heavy . as your forte in a decla;natory gaged to play there at a later date. •But what 
signed in keys Jik� that, practice of these is un- sob. Your pomts must be made dehcately, l really attracted my attention was the announce­
necessary. They have no teacher to explain the suggestiv<Jly rather. than actual. .You move along ment on huge placards that they had won seven­
matter to them personally, to point c•ut. that so rapidly that thls IS neither tlme or p_lace for teen first prizes this season ! iN ow I must congrat­
though the signature of their band piece may be big contrasts ; your contrasts are bnef and ulate them on that record achievement for record 
key of C,  interesting music rarely remains l�·ng feath�ry, and the playing in . every rf;lspect such it must be, if the statement was not 'a misprint. 
in one key ; and that_ though they beg
m the plece as Wil l  not cumber the ex�cutwn . . It lS no s�all Perhaps my friend " Cuckoo " (wbom I didn't 
in 0 .and end it in v, �t may pass through many matter t? play these thmgs With appropnate hear at R adstock), could inform me where they 
keys between the start and the finish-,ln d that, effect, Without overrunnmg the pace or over- have won them 









y ;  "
h
'e merely try orig i,n of their prizes, I have often wondered 
much is this so, that comparatively few pi<Jca&, to Impress on you t e on ° t wug t and survey wh�re the Bishop Sutton Prize Band got their 
even short pieces, remain in one key f.·om :-t� rt which you should give to yours before trying . f 
to finish. To the player who knows only a faw to phy it. And if you hasten slowly thus, you'll 
pnze rom. . . . . . 
scales, the piece is, he thinks, all in the key of the get good results in the shortest time. Anc::ther band m th1s d1stnct, a pnze . band, can 
signature .and any sharps or flats he meets w1th Every player of a br.ass instrument should put explam where they got therrs. On enquines bemg 





f?llowl�lg: " Why ha' n't .
ar 
if he practised ali the scales, he would soon is far more helpful than a long time two or three J a ge }oak ' �st puztl fer �ab?,ages �his fa\\ er 
realise, by hearing, that the piece which started times a week and none on other days. In fact, it yea� • J arg� lS the solo horn, an m �rummer 
in the key of C is now in E or in A·flat, and so is not asserting too much when we say that daily thm, he be . at stuff on S\\ eet . peas ; he ve took 
on. The bearing of this is that a passage which practice is essential to good progress. many a prrze fe! they. Prize band ? Why, . k , . course we' me .a pnze band, they all counts. " So the player recognises as being in a certam ey, 'I h.ousands of players put '!'! . an hour. every now we know how to form a prize band : it only and that a key he is  familiar with, is played evenmg, more or less, rarely mrssmg pract1ce any needs an agricultural expert or a chicken fancier easily and tunefully ; the same passa.ge will be day. 'I'hese are the ones we hope to interest and there you .are. ' ' played clumsily, pointless, and untuneful ;f the here ; we strongly urge them to " ttme-table " . , . player has no other idea than that ali the sharp their practice. Wh1.lo at Burnham I heard the B ndgewater 
fl t t 1 " 'd t I • "  A layer Impenal Band. Though the playmg was of the or a n o  es are on Y ace! en a s.  P •ren minutes on sustained tones, one note one · t 1 t k h f d k " get over it somehow " sort, I must give credit to mus earn o now every c ange 0 rna e or ey breath, for tone quality and sustai'n1'ng po"'er·. h h t 'th h t 'bl J tl •• t e young lady who played solo horn. She was e mee s WI , or e canna possJ Y � ay 18 These long notes are the things to strengthen the · t f 11 d eal · I W 0 ld ur·ge certainly the most consistently safe player in the mus1c une u Y an app mg Y· e w u lip and cheek muscles, so that a pl.ayer learns to band. every player to get rid of the idea that JJis play without heavy and ruinous pressure on the instrument's effectiveness is limited to certain I ' " Th E W Bristol handsmen have been having a treat for 1ps. e < asy ay " is essential to that keys. It is the players that are limited. 'l'wo physical endurance without which no player can a week (A11g 11th-16th) from the Newcastle Steel players play side by side ; they come across a succeed permanently. W arks (Australia) .Band, whose playing has been passage that to one is only a mass of .accidental an education indeed to most who heard them. 
fiats, and he flounders over them without point Then five minutes' rest during which the M r. Baile .and the band must be cordially thanked 
or interest. The other player sees at once the player will select some scales for thai; evening's for the ready way in which they .acceded to the 
passage is in (say) G flat, .and he plays it as practice. He will choose .a variety, major minor request of local bands for various numbers. 
fl I d I d . I 'f 't · t k in different keys, and chromatic. 
' ' 
uent Y an me o wus Y as 1 1 weril m tue ey There is nothing of importance to report of of C. M oreover, it interests him, wh£-reas it Ten minuto:os next on theso scales, playing piano, Bristol bands, except that N.U.R. have decided annoys his neighbour. Now, which capacity is a�d none quwke� than they can be played evenly, not to go to Bugle .Contest, why, I cannot say. limited-the instrument's or the playnr' s ?  That w1thout halt o r  break. Pace can b e  worked up 
is .an every-day ex�erience, not a far-fetched as familiarity is gained. 
Kingswood Evangel will attend Bugle, and Crys-
'11 d tal Palace 2nd Section. 1 ustration. We cou quote scores of �uch pas· Again :five minutes rest, during which the . �ag:es from p,opular marches and s<•bctwns, , but pl.ayer will decide on some exercises for lips and Mr. Hardmg, solo cornet of K.eynsham TowJ?, 1t 1s not poss1ble to reproduce them lwre. I rae- tongue and consider how to play them has oi·dered .n. second watch cham to carry h1s tise all the scales, .and if more time bo given to ' . . · . medals. He. won yet another at Radstock Contest-
one than another let it be to the lofl.st familiar Ten nnnutes no�v on the above exercises, plano, a vary cons1stent player. 















en 8Y and ·






m han a and Sports. on August 16th �in .aid of the 
• d . b 11 th 1 rl ' II b spee -sa e y rs . pee 1s sure o come a er. . , �"-n 1 emem er, a ose sea es na:::t an WI • a . . . band funds and a great success 1s reported. !I'he mtoned equally t:·ue by one ·.vh'l has acqmred Th.a�
_
leaves twenty mmutes for C!ther exerCises bandsmen there have it fine spirit of comradeship, iby kee•� c bseryatwn and conc.�ntratwn) a sense one _"'I ohes .to !)lay, and for thmk1ng over each , and some smart youn g players. They practice of true HttJmthon ; ancl}hat.,on the otlwr hand, 1 
before playmg It. If" a player .proceeds th�s he unde1• J.Ir. p11rnell, a North country man. My in· onfJ \Y h·) has not that ear f . ,r tur,e wul uot has had � very benenmal practiCe, and qu1te as I formant s.ays he noticed the late solo tenor player itJtone accur,t:£ ly and pleasinJSly in any ke.i" much .as !S g�JOd for a .young pl�yer.. As endur- 1 cf Bristol E8.st playing there. I hope to have 
The player has now given a little time to tone an��. mclmatiOn, and �Jme permit, he may spend good news of musical progress made soon. 
quality, specially ; .a little time to scaJe practice, a nttle longer on th1s latter part, but not . on 
specially ; and he will next, before he proceeds to any accou�t should �e try to keel? on playmg W1ESTERN BOOM. 
that new solo he is working up, do a little lip and when the hps ar.e fatigued. ;\nd stlll  less should 
tongue practice on slurs and staccatos-any of the he abuse the hps by pressmg the .�outhpiece arpeggio (or chord) excercises will serve for both. sever�,ly up�n them. If he learns T�e Easy 
Suppose the new piece is a song. Before start- W.ay he w1ll eventually have an extens1ve com- WEAR VALLEY DISTRICT. 
ing to play it consider hoto to play i t. What pass and much endurance. But he must proceed 
tempo ; what' character, or what <'h� nges of g:adually, and never· depend on pressure to. get I .,.__ char.acter ; what key, and what changes of key hJgh n.ote� or to carry .hun .through a long piece, Brancepeth ( Willington) have done well this are in it ; consider the words if any, .and how to for excessive pressure 18 rumous to progreso and month, four firsts, four seconds, and four :Medals, express their sentiment or story ; if there are no endurance. at four contests. '!'heir solo horn, Harry Middle-
words study the music, mark the phrasing, think miss, has won every medal he has competed for. 
of the tonal colouring suggested here by an B.and gave two concerts at Sedgefield, on .Sunday 
ascending melody, there by a descending passage. BRISTOL DISTRICT August lOth. ' Here are se:reral re_iterated notes,; how can. they St. Helens gave two concerts at Stockton, on be rendered mterestmgly ? W�at 1s the maxtmum August lOth ; record gates. Also engaged for tonal power appropnate to th1s song, and where \Volsingham Show should it be applied ? And so on. Examino and The secretary and committee of Radstock p ·· W h. 
· 
d . study the task thoroughly before playin� a note :Flower Show may be congratulated on the success . eases est ave one good work th1s montl1 
of it, 50 that, when you do play it, you Jeal with of t�eir fi rst attempt at a ba!1d contest ; the pro- w1th contests .and concerts, etc. 
every phrase of it with some intent. You may, ceedmgs 1\'ent w1Lh ,a �·are swmg, due m no small New Br.anc�peth had their share of success, also 
and probably will if you are observant a.nd mea�ure to th e mfecttous en�hus1asm of Mr. D . set-b.acks. Will compete at Crystal Palace in 
thoughtful, change some little points later. You 1 Davtes the sec1:etar:J:', who IS ' W�lsh .what�ffer, " Sectwn Four. 
will not get perfection of interpretation at :first ; and the persc::mficatwn of energy m .his desll'e to Burnhope, first in •March second in W .altz at further acquaintance should bring further im- havH .  overythmg above board . . H� mformed . me Willington. Sorry they h�d to travel without provement, either of idea or performance. But be that It would be .an ann� al affair Wlth two sections their Repiano .and third cornets, the Messrs. assured that to blow away at that song without nex t year and more. pnze money, and I 1nust say R1dley. Their father died on Satui·day morning, previous thought or plan will lead you nowhere. that the local pubhc D}'low great enthusiasm for August 23rd. E xpect a big entry at their contest. Perhaps your solo is of a ;nore diversified I band contests. so t.hat 1ts development 1·ests wtth Plenty of medals, Soprano, Cornet, Euphonium, character : perhaps an Air Varia ma!<ing some Lhe bands. . There wore e1ght enb·1es ; M.r. Parker Ban tone, Flugel, and Bandmaster, possibly considerable demand on technique, with an (of Treharns) adJudlcate�, and hts deCJSlOn was a three Trombones. important Introduction. In such �ase. again, good one �nd well rece1ved, though he had no 
form a plan. Consider the Introdncti<m-it easy task. Rough Lea have had to play the " Dead 
probably is freer and more diversified in charactPr R adstock Amateur Prize, in their first contest !\larch " over one of their comrades, the Drum­
than the song referred to. Study it in the same for twelve years, gave a surprisingly good perfom- mer, Mr. T. Frost, who died in hospital . w.ay ; settle your mind on the style, phrasing, ance. Reading, tune, and freedom from slips Oakenshaw are keeping the ball rolling. Mr. tempo, nuances of tone and tempo, the nature entitl ed them to first [Jrize, althou gh Keynsham, E. Smith Junr. comes over regularly, so I am and purpose of its cadenzas, and so on, before who played much better than at Whitehall, were told, but J\Ir. Smith Senr. put the finishing touches you start to play it. �1ark them wiLh a pnncil- little behind them-untunefulness, I should think for tho contests. Fourth at \Villington. 
· 
you can rub those marks out if furth1·r inRight being their worst fault. P I T  LADDIE. 
1Srass 18anb 1Rews 
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ACCIDENTALS. 
The fl equcnt and p10longed eng,agements filled 
by first class bands all o' er England, m 
Wales, and 111 Scotland, should greatly help 
the advancement of band playmg generally, 
all O\et the country No" , PlOte than ever before 
the mass of bands h ave put before them object 
lessons m techmque as " ell as dehghtful pro 
g1 ammes 
* * * * * 
Fm months " a  ha1 e been r ece1' mg dehghted 
appreCiatiOns h om b,wdsmen m ,tll parts of the 
Kmgdom They a r e  not 1 11tcnde I for p.tbhcatron, 
netther could " e  find room for so many com ph· 
ments :Much good rs  bound to 1esult, especrally rf 
oancl•men hstenmg to the pel for mmg bands are 
keen enough to 1eahse that these performances are 
lessons to them as " el l  as enter tamments Bands 
men l r stcn C l s  should concenh ate theu ottent10n 
on the techmcal lcosons and cndeo' on 1 to p1 actrce 
them, especrally the method of tone p10ductwn by 
these ban cis " hrch 1s the foundatiOn of all good 
playmg 
* * • 
* 
* 
The battle fo, S1md8 y mus1c fo1 the people has 
been 11 011 ye:u s  ago, eKccpt 111 a few strongly en· 
trenched f01tressns of brgotry, of whrch I tverpool 
1s one 1'he opposrtron h01e has, by devwus 
means, trmmphed so far, and the subJect has 
agam been shelved m sprte of a 1ecommendatwn 
by the Parks Commrttee The churches here have 
always 01gamsecl an oppositiOn, and 1t seems that 
only or gam sed support on the other hand can 
brmg the City Council to giant what 1s un 
cloubte.clly cleaned by a majouty of the mtrzens, 
especially by the wor kmg classes, to whom Sunday 
1s  the only day avarlable for gomg to hear musw 
"\¥ e thmk the oppositiOn of the Churches J S  based 
on m1sconceptwn of the effects of musw on the 
people, and to a certam amount of au ogauce 
whwh recogmses only ore good \\ ay, then own 
way, of spend111g the Sabbath In thrs connectiOn 
we note a very well reasoned letter from :M:r 
Thos Sharples, of Blackpool, who, wut111g as a 
Church man pomts out 111 a Lrverpool paper that 
opportumtres for the people to hear good musrc on 
Sundays must help and not hmder the wo1k of the 
Churches Long over 3{) years a go our own good 
old pastor, though belongmg to what rs termed 
" the old school " 1 eahsed thrs and used to 
recommend our cwn Sunday evemng concerts from 
the pulprt Even m Liverpool, brgotry wrll not 
avarl for ever * * * * * 
It IS surpnsmg that, m sprte of many wa1 mngs, 
so many unsrgned commumcatwns contmue to he 
sent to u s  i1iost o f  them ar e othenvrse qmte m 
o r der, and many " ould be useful 1f only the 
wnters had confided theu names and addresses to 
UR They are qmte welcome to pub!Jcatwn wrthout 
use of then popm names, but 11 e must have the 
nf'.mes and a ddresses for our own assuranoo Wtll 
all readeB kmdly note tl1 1 s  Then confidence Will 
nev<>r be vwlatecl by us, but unless they feel they 
can confide 'll us they cannot expect us to rely on 
thmr good faith and accmacy Another reason 
for non publwatwn of some contubutwns rs  that 
they are wntten on both s1des of the paper That 
w1ll never do for the pr ess The punters' mfiex 
1ble rulo Js that they "11l  not set matter whwh rs 
set out on t11 o srdes of a sheet, and they have good 
reason ; b3cause errors entall111g extra work, a r e  
hable t c  happen m such cases 
.. • .. * 
" Tannhansm " asks us a questiOn " \Vhy do 
all the cornet players play Elrzabeth's words (111 
first movement of 'Mr Round's great selectwn) 
hke thts -
' Oh Heaven 1 show me now, 
Thy will and make me wor-, 
thy to fufil 1t I ' ' 
\Ve have not heard " all the cornet playeto " but 
we have heard some play rt .accmately m conform 
1ty wrth the \ a d s  and the srtuatron, thus -
" Oh Heaven I show me now Thy wtll, 
And make me wor thy to fulfil 1t I" 
\Vagner was .t poet as well as a musician, and 
as he wr ote both the words and the mus10, they 
genet ally fit " el l  together, as 111 thrs case, the 
tran<latwn bcmg a good one But we confess we 
have a lso heard some good players gtvmg the 
mcorrect rcndermg quoted by " Tannhauser," 
through bemg unmformed concemmg the ongmal, 
doubtless It c-rates on hsteners who arc 
acquamtecl w1th tT10 opera, and those who play the 
phrases wrongly, should amend then r endeung 
� • * • * 
A year, or more ago, 11 e m gecl the desuab1hty 
of memor 1smg solos and playmg them from mem 
ory �lost b, ass band pla� ers a r e  ha1d to move m 
thts respe:Jt , they have 1 ehed on tho \\ utten note 
eo long that they ha' e become twcl to 1t, and 
afra1 d  to hust theu memoues "\¥e are howevm, 
glad to hear of a few soloists who have broken the 
fetters and faced the clrfficulty, whtch 1s mostly 
1magmary \Ve feel sure that m a vmy short 
t1me these wtll play \\ tth more concentratwn and 
effect Tho man who "tancls up and plays wrthout 
reaclmg, or appearmg to r cad, w1ll mterest hts 
aucltence .nost ; they see and feel at once that he 1s  
a tramed arttst, wtth nothmg of the novwe about 
hts stage manner 
* * * * 
The West of England Band }'estn al, held 
annually at Bugle, Corn\\ 11ll ,, a stnkmg mstance 
of what a few musw l ovmg enthusrasts can do 
Tha mov<'ment 1s llOt 1 un b) the Bugle band, but 
by � Festival Comrmttee composed a l most entuely 
of workmg JYJen 1'he ' 1llage 1s small, but the 
hea, ts of rts men are b1g W1th comparatively 
few bands to dra11 on, th1s Festival Conumttee 
offer cash 11nd troph1es to the value of about £600 
for competrtu.;n m several classes, and they have 
captured the mterest of all classes m Comwall, 
from the Duke of Corm\ all (H R H the Prmce of 
W ales) to the humblest commoner. They have 
selectiOn classes, a char us class, and a hymn· 
playmg class thus catermg for all tastes and 
developmg thetr bands m every duectwn. We 
salute the Bugle men as g1eat comrades m a great 
• • • • • 
The entnes for summer contests are becomrng 
too few We are not for the enormous numbet of 
entnes of years ago, when bands had much less 
other work to do and Satm day afte1noon contests 
ran a horn ble length, occaswnally near to Sunday 
11101 nmg 'I'en to twelve entues are ample, we 
thmk, for a good contest , but often even that 
number J S  not obtamable The bands that do con­
test are keen as far as other engagements perm1t, 
they ate al11 ays ready for a contest But they are 
hus1er than fm medy, and the need I S  for mare con 
testmg band, Thme Er e hundreds of bands w ho 
h ave contestmg opportumt1es and clo not contest 
\Ve wrsh we could make them see that they are 
refusmg the only road wh10h leads to the herghts 
On the other hand thme .are bands keen for con 
testmg, but too busy m the summer We are glad 
to see a movement to gtve them \\ mter contests. 
Ashton under Lyne have had very successful 
wrnter contests m the past years, and they 
annonnce another for December The Scottish 
:Assocratwn rnns 1ts contests m October, November, 
and Decer.1ber "\Ve should hke to see some other 
promoters followmg these leads * * * * • 
.After Sepwmber many bands " " ant a rest," 
and once they statt on that !me they rest, more 
or less until summer engagements appear on the 
hoJJzO� agar n W 1 ser bands take steps to prevent 
a tHecl feehng g r owmg on the members They 
get early supphe, of fresh mustc to mtcrest them 
That b 11ngs the men t-o 1 ehear sals But tiley 
reah3e also that rt  rs  desnable 111 orc1m to J,eep up 
the mteH'>t that therE should be sonPth tng defimte 
to 1ehea1 � for The " amll1 al " concert 1s  fa1 
from enough, so a s e ll l S  of Sunday evenn1g �on 
ce1 ts ts at rangP.d, " h1ch keep tl e men keen and 
busy throug-hc nt the 11 m ter And they play then 
wily 1r.to the henrts and pockets of then people 
In 5o me placei such con em ts a1 e so " ell  estabhshed 
now that a ' mtm '' 1thout them " auld be unth111k 
able They can be cstabhshecl any11 he1e " he1e a 
smtablr' H all IS a' a1lable, and the p1 o.notwg 
ban cl 1 s wrse eno11gh 1 ot to JJcle 10ugh .hod o' er 
any t eason,tble scr uples Do not clash wrth 
chui ch ser viCes, select smta ble musrc, and hy to 
ga1J1 e' CJ yone' s sn ppot t On those lmes you "Ill 
benefit your band " nd become an asset to ) onr 
people Statt on .t no" ' 
HARROGATE & DISTRICT 
H a r t ogate Bo10ugh t a, e had a busy mouth 
" rth ' O l iOus engagements, and have gJ I'en then 
usual Sun day concerts 111 the V alley Gai clens 
1Ia1 e ,. J�o g 1 1 en t11 o conce• ts Hl the Spa Gardens, 
R1pon, w1th l,I � o. P :11  Hollms concluctmg, 11 ho 
feels m her element " hen conductmg a B1ass 
Band 'rhe R1pou pelf or mances " er e  somewhat 
nmuecl by the " eather The band r e appeared 
there on August 17th, conducted on tins occaswn 
bv Mr S Copeland as both :Mtss Hollms and 
:s!r Bruden we1e hom home 
Summerbndge and Dacre Band were 111 Hauo 
gatn for Co op tSport� CoPtesttng h,ts e' Hlentry 
rl one them good, for they cet tainly are a better 
band than 11 hen they last aopear ed her e Keep 
1t up, for you a1 e already r epa1d for your efforts 
'l'he Temperance contmuo ther r Sunday pro 
g1amruos, and have filled some othe1 engagements 
T'hey a re appealing for mm eased support, to 
enalJlo them to contest neKt �ear Hope then 
appeal succeeds 
Borobudge have filled an engagement or two 
Bur ton Leonard had a tum out for Hosprtal 
Sunday 
Kna1 esboro Srlvei , \Hth liir Freel Lrttle11 ood 
at the helm, are grvmg good programmes 111 the 
Long Walk on Sundays, to l a rge audiences There 
rs  always som>} smart playmg to be heard on these 
occaswns They also had a Hosprtal Sunday m 
hand, and have filled some other engagements 
R1pon Crty are har cl at 1t for a London contest 
'l'hey have appea1ecl here m the Valley Gardens 
S01 1 y to hear that theu solo comet player had 
beer. so 1ll  , hope he IS  all nght agam 
'I'hnsk ha\u a date here m Harrogate, and 
Temperance go to Thn sk on the oame clay 'I'h�o 
change of bands to ea"h other's  town IS a good 
rdca But Knaresbo10 stil l  stays at home 
LOOKER ON 
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
Veiy pleased to report that good old Nodancl 
IS commg up agalll Second 111 both Quwkstep and 
Selectwn at Wyke Contest, on August 2nd, 1s 
very good mcleed, and 1 eflects great 01 edrt on the 
splencltd work done by then esteemed conducto1 
duung last wmter Mr George Ramsden IS  a 
native of Norland, and loves the band and 
vtllage A hvely contr achctwn of the old adage 
whwh teads ' ' A p r ophet hoth no honom m hts 
own count1y " Keep rt up, George 
Fuendly still at 1 t  Then· contest record up to 
ttme of wutmg ts 9 firsts, 2 seconds, 2 thuds, 1 
stxth, nme spemals for solmsts, and stx cups and 
shrelcls. I thmk Mr Fanar wtll not have much 
to grumble at th1s trme Am anxwusly aw art111g 
hts mvttatron to pay a vtsrt to then splendid 
banclroom at Tuel Lane 
Wyke strll m good form under Mt J W. 
Jackson 
Hebden Budge a1e not m a position to com· 
pete at Belle Vue on September lst, wluch 1s a 
great p1ty A fine plucky band "hrch w1ll r1se 
agam as surely as to morrow' s  sun 
The followmg local bands "'II make the J Ourney 
to London, on September 27th Black D1ke, 
Eiland, Norland, Lee �1ount, Clayton, Fnendly, 
and Southowram 
Bughouse and Ra,tnck Temperance are " ell  
booked w1th engagements They have attended 
a lar ge number of contests thts season, and only 
fat! eel to scare on one occasron 
Ovenclen well booked w1th engagements and 
g1vmg satrsfactwn :;\llr "\V Broadbent has done 
some good "or k here 
Ha\ e no news of Eiland, Copley and Sku coat, 
Black Drke Jumors, Denholme, and Clayton thrs 
time beyond the fact that all are busy " rth ell? 
gagements 
Drke had a wonderful receptiOn on therr long 
Scottrsh tour when many recor ds were broken 
Thea fortmght at Southport was the btggest 
success any band (mther brass, m rhtary or 
m chestral) has e' er had there It will mterest 
all bandsmen and lovers of bands to know that 
on Sunday, August lOth, the takmgs at Southp01t 
\\ere greater than at any othe1 penod clmmg the 
last thuty five yeats, whwh 111cludes the whole 
penocl that Concerts ha\ e been gn en there 
by mthtary and brass bands Such 1s  
fame, name and reputation Sorry that D1ke wtll  
not be at Belle Vue, but the fact JS that they have 
not had the opportumty to rehearse the prece 
They mtend gomg to London on September 27th, 
and rf they can get the necessary rehearsals should 
\Vlfl 
Well, what about Belle V ne, the greatest and 
most mtm estmg of all Contests ? The Mecca of 
bandsmen fr om all over the world "\Ve have 
sent many fine bands from th1s d1strwt and ha,e 
had a good share of success D1ke have won more 
puzes there than any other two bands combmed, 
and we ha\ e sent at vanous times the followmg 
well known bands "ho have all figmed m the 
puze hsts on numerous occasiOns "\Vyke Temper 
ance, Wyke Old, Halifax, Lee Mount, Kmg 
Cross IBnghouse .and Rastrwk Temperance and 
He belen Br1dge Thts t1me we ha' e one so'!ttary 
representative ISowerby Bnclge 
I feel sure that we shall not be chsappomtecl 
With Sowerby Brtdge' s perfo1 mance, prov1dmg It 
IS one of therr good days Sower by Budge 1 s  one 
of 1\11 Hallt11ell's bugade, and on 1ts clay one 
of the very finest brass bands m the wotld The 
p1ty of 1 t  1s  that they seem to be somewhat 
erratrc Why, I don't know, but rt ts  a fact, as 
thetr contest 1 ocm d of post-war times show 
Etther first or nm\ here seem to be the places for 
Sowerby B nclge I am not gomg to boast 111 any 
shape or form but malic my \\ 01ds If Sowerbv 
B1tclge g1ve of theu best at Belle Vue on Sept 
1st they wrll be first or very near 1t "\Vhat a fine 
tussle 1t wrll be and what a fine 'anety of reacl1ngs 
11 e shall get of Dr Keighley's fine arrangement 
of the " Lrszt " Selection What a struggle for 
supremacy we shall have between Newcastle Steel 
W01ks, Besses, Carlton Marn, Creswell, Glazebury, 
Goodshaw, Gwaun Cae Gurwen Har ton Colhcry 
lrwe!l Spnngs, Lowerhouse M1lls, Pendleton Pub' 
he, PerfectiOn Soap Works, Shaw, Sowerby 
Br tclge, and Wmgntes I have picked out what 
are usually regarded as om best bands m alpha· 
bet1cal order, but even the above hst may not 
supply the " mner Contestmg was never so close 
a thrng as rt 1s to day and many bands who ar e 
usually consrclm eel as lesser fry are qmte capable 
of wmmng first puzes at any contest Take 
notiCe of bands h ke Batrow Shipyar d Bolsovm 
Edge Hrll, and a few othm s at Bell� Vue and 
:you will get a few smpnses Ltsten fan ly and 
1mpa1ttally, and don't be earned away by traclr 
twn Judge the bands solely by the playmg they 
do on the stand at Belle Vue, on September 1st, 
and you will  be surpnsecl 
The finest th111g to my mmd about Belle Vue 
wtll be the number of conductors On lookmg 
the hst throug-h I find that 11 e shall ha1 e no less 
than twch e drfferent conductors, " h1ch, of coune, 
means twelve drffer ent 1 eiLdtngs of the test prece 
Thts IS all to the good as 1t rs well kno11 n that 
ther e b as always been too much sumlauty about 
the readmgs of the vauons test p1 eces at all fi1st 
class (and many othm) contests clunng the past 
e1ghteen 01 mneteen yeats Inchvtduahty wtll be 
tho keynote at Belle Vue th1s t tme and wha t  a 
great contest rt wtll be A fine test-prece whwh 
'"ll extend both bands and conclu<'t<>rs Well 
may the best band wm and mav the name of thrt  
band tm n out lo be Sower by Budge The1 e are 
fiLl mote unhkel) tlungs an d 1f 1t does come off 
the1 e w1ll  be gr eat teJOl<'mg-s m Hah fax and thP. 
suuounclm�r distuct All lJemg "ell I shall be 
p1 esent anrl wrll gne a fa n unb1a•serl oprmon 
of the contest in October rssue of " B B N " 
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BELLE VUE 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
The 72nd _-\.nnual September Champwn Contest 
to be held at Belle Vue Gar dens, :M: anchester, on 
·Monday, September 1st 1s excrtmg an enormous 
amount of mterest "\Ve doubt 1f  any contest 
" 1thrn our expe1 11>nce has ar oused such great and 
" rde sp1 ead expectatwn 
Vauous facto1s account for the spemal mter est 
aroused by the 1924 Champion e' ent Fn st, ther e 
rs the most beautiful and most valuable Trophy 
eve1 put up f01 a Band Contest, VIZ , the £2,000 
Cl-olcl Shteld Next, there 1s  a mumficent p11ze 
hst of £300 cash, \\ 1th a Fu st Fuze of £150 and 
a n tmber of ' aluable Spemal Puzes 
Another mter estmg feature IS the presence of 
an Au"ti.tlJan Band 11 luch has already pr o\eLl 
rtself good a gamst ou, fir,t class bands And 
finally, the1e I S  a good entry of the cr eam of 
Bt ltsh bands 
'lhe £2,000 Gold •rrophy, besrdes bemg rntunsr 
caJly much the most \ aluable Band Trophy extant, 
rs a great 11ork of a r t, wrth fehcitrous sugges­
tions of the Belle Vue Gai dens, to whrch musw m 
the :�or th, and rndeed m all  par ts of England, 
011 es so much This J S  the work of fHt F V 
Blun rlstone R B S a gold me'lalh•t of the 
Royal <\_cftdemy and perhaps the most famous of 
young B uti,h sculptor s 
l"'he beautrful \Vo1 �[emonal desrgned and 
Clf'ctecl by hrm for the Prudent1al Insurance Co 
m London, wrll be famthar to many of our 
1 eadm s <\_m )ng hrs other works we may mentwn 
the War i\femonals at Stalybudge and Falke· 
stone , at PaEschendaele for tho Belgtan Govem­
mcnt, and m New Zealand for the Domrmon Gov 
ernment 
The band that bear a11 ay thts magmficent 
'Trophy (and " 1th 1t £ 150 m cash), wrll mdeed 
}w,ve wmethmg great to show to theu aclmners 
and suppo1tei s at horne 
The contest will be hdd rn the b1g Kmg's Hall 
Entr ance to the Hall rs free, but there are lar ge 
blocks of numbe1ecl seats whwh can be reserved 
T'he advance bookmg has exceeded all past 1 ecor ds 
and rt r s  em tam that the Kmg's Hall, Immense 
as rt Is, "rll not hold all the enthusrasts who w 1 ll 
attend to hea1 the bands But Messrs J enmson 
ar e resolved that everyone 11 ho comes to hear the 
contest shall hear 1t, whether they can get mto the 
Kmg's Hall or not, 1.1nd 111thout any charge 
beyond the puce of aclm1sswn mto the Gat dens 
Tlre spacrous B all  Room (m whwh the contest used 
to be held before the erection of the larger Kmg's 
Hall) w1ll be fitted up as an ext1 a Auchtouum and 
':.v.rARCONI PHONES, 
as used for b r oadca.tmg II1s 1i1aJesty the Kmg's 
speeches w11l be used to ensure that " et or fine 
m the Kmg's Hdl or not, all will be able to hea{ 
the gr eat contest 
Shll a reserved seat I> a very desu able add1t10n 
to tho d ay's enJoyment and we repeat that rt  "rll 
be wise to secure one r n  advance Some ar e strll 
a\mlable (11 c are told), and as time 1s now short 
the best com se 1 s  to r emrt at once (3/6 or 2 / 4) and 
ask Messrs J enntson to hold the Twket at then 
Inquu y  Office, Hyde Road Enttance, unti! called 
for on the m01nmg of the contest 
Hut, 1 emember, the eKtt a charge rs not for 
heaung the contest, but for a r eset ved seat fo1 the 
day At �ome events, after paymg for aclmrsswn, 
one has to pay agam for heanng the contest, but 
that rs  not tho case at Belle Vue And now that 
the gemus of Y[arcom has come to the rescue, 
ever yone can hear 11 rthout c1ush or drscomfort 
As 1 epor ted m om last 1ssue, the test-prece rs a 
" L1szt " selectiOn, auanged by Dr T Ke1ghley, 
and It constrtutes a very severe and sear chmg test 
The accepted bands, uncle• a dozen conductors, 
a1 e -
Austr aha (N e11 castle Steel "\"for ks) 
Bauow Shtpyard 
Besses o' th' B a r n  
Blackrod Pubhc 
Bolsover Colbery 
Carlton Mam Fuckley Colhe1y 
Creswell Colbery 
Eccles Bor o' 
Edge Hrll, L �I S Ry , Ln er pcol 
Glazebury 
Good shaw 
G" aun Cae Gut\\ en 
H at ton Collrery 
Hebclen B 1 1dge 
Irwell Spungs, Bacup 
Lowerhouse �:[Ills, Bmnley 
Pendleton Publw 
Penketh Tanner y  
Pedoctwn Soap "\Yorks, :\Var nngton 
Shaw Pnze. 
Sowerby Budge 
\Y mgates l'emper ance 
THE B B N STALL 
Will occupy Its usual po,rtron under the Gallery, 
opposrte to the lar ge lake and pan01:ama, and we 
hope +o ha' e a wm d and a handshake there wtth 
ho,t, of old and ne" fuencls \<Ve are there for 
the expr es, pm pose of meetmg them, and we hope 
those whom \\e do not yet know pm sonally wi!l 
make themselves known to us at Belle Vue on 
th1s occaswn 
EAST LANCASHIRE NOTES . 
Qurte a busy month to record Engagements 
galore, and thr ee contests settled as I wute 
But entnes have been fe1\, and m one case the 
conditiOns were far from sattsfacto r y  Whereve1 
a band contest �� pr emoted, for ethought should be 
gn en to the conclrtwns of the \ enue Bands, hav · 
mg spent much t1me and money m prepa1atron 
for a contest, should not be put m competitiOn 
wr th the norse of r arlway trams and locomot11 e 
whrstles You doubtless ha' e the r esults m 
another column 
Nebon Ole!, and Lowerhouse have taken the 
Iron's share of puzes so far this month 
Solo Specials cause a lot of cltssatrsfactwn at 
contests, m fact they seem to be bunched together 
and thrown at the first prize band Every bands­
man can hear that all of them ar e not 11on _<\t 
h1 o contests, only a few bands at each, two J udges 
said the first and second puzo band ran " neck 
and neck " all tho way And yet each of tho 
J udges gave all the Spemals to the first pnze band 
Not much " neck and neck " about a11 ards ltke 
that And I've heard one of these j udges (when 
competmg hrmself) complatn of the ver y same kmd 
of mconststency ' X o wonder bands grumble at 
such decrswns 
Bn1 nley Bora' are rmprovmg very much, and 
ha' e filled several engagements very sahsfactoulv 
I hea1 d them the other day, and they played 
very sma1 tly mdeed More power to your elbow, 
Mr Tr eg1lgas, I hope the men "'ll persevere 
" 1th you 
Th e Old Vets a r e  another rmpro, ed band They 
hope to compete at Ba nowford and I shall be 
there to cheer them on Best wishes 
Burnley Cathohcs are 1 ather sho1 t handed, and 
a httle mote " gmger " IS  needed 
Chvrger are a httle upset I hca1 Thrs band 
rhd make an effort and wei e 1 ewar dec! for rt l 
feel sure they could achtevo somotlHng great If 
they would only pull long and sttong together 
They h>tve some real good mateual 
Lowe1 house Jumo1 s clowg ' ery well I hear 
they \\ J !l soon be makmg a publw apnearance 
Bank Hall JVhhtary keepmg busy Thev expect 
to compete at Belle Vue m October That s nght 
AM1 tf at fi r st you don't succeed, &c &c 
Nelson Contest result Lo" e1house n1 st Good 
sl1a11 •econd "\Yhere oh where, has Read and 
Simon"tone /ZOne to ? "\¥as Harwood a mer e Bash 
m the pan ? Onlv attendmg to engagements I sup 
pose Well a flutter at contests now and agam 
" ould st im ulate vou 
Bv the t1me th i s  1s ,n print, Batnolclsw1ck an rl 
Ba1 10\\ fm d contests wtll be over TI ust both 
ha' e good entt ies 
Entues h ave been bad lately, and 1 am nt a 
lnss \\ h a t  to recommenrl for a 1 cmedy Some 
bands srty they don't hke the J Udges, and some 
s••c-g-est not to hold a hitnrl contest but get a 
fip]c] nea r the ! H l h\ ay and have a smeech mg- con 
test " rth the engme whr stles LOO:'IfE:R 
THE LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
for 1925. 
-
The engagement season of 1924 w11l  sh01 tly be 
at an end, and evm y p10gressrve band wrll be 
tmnmg 1ts eyes to 1925, and wtll be keen to 
commeuce pr epar atwn for Jt 
These " rll be glad to hear that, as usual, the 
L J makes rts appearance 1n good trme for the 
Winter's practrces Early possessron of a la1ge 
and vaned supply of new mus1c wrll have an 1m 
mensely beneficral effect on the '' mter' s work and 
enthusrasm 
The 1925 L J prospectus will be d tstnbuted on 
the lst October, and on thiLt date we can post 
the Jomnal, complete, to iLl! bands whose orders 
a r e  recetved dunng September 
The 1925 Joy Book, contamwg complete solo 
cor net (conductor) parts of the 1925 Journal, and 
also complete synopsr. to each selectwn, ts  no" 
1 eady puce 2/ Quantrttes (thts book IS m 
valuable for mducmg home pr actwe) can be had at 
our Spemal Offer rate of 13/· worth for 10/·, and 
larger lots pro Iata Hundreds of the most far 
seemg bands put the Joy Book, annually, m the 
hands of m ery bandsman Fm bandmasters 1t  ts 
nn " rnc!Jspensable " both fm pt esent use and 
future reference 
Abo, Full Scor es for the followmp; 1925 selec tlons, &c " Erowa " Symphony, ' Der W1ld 
schutz," " Lur hne " " Echoes of the Ope1a," and 
" Hra" atha, "  are now ready, puce 4/6 each 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
The Belle Vue ChampiOnship Contest wtll be 
wrth us when th1s IS pubh�hecl, and I predict an 
enormous crowd, and one of the keenest contests 
we have had for a long time past Th1s great 
event now m 1ts 72ncl year, JS known all over the 
world, and year by year 1t Improves m comfort 
and attendance Thts year the pnze hst IS m 
creased bv 50 per cent , makmg 1t the finest pnze 
hst m the country And the magmficent trophy, 
a slueld neady 4 feet hrgh, of 18 carat gold, en· 
graved by one of England's greatest a1tJsts, 
knocks all othe1 troplues mto a cocked hat 
The test p1ece rs a teaser, but I hope no band 
wrll run away from It We have had more dtffi 
cult pteces than thrs one at Belle Vue, and they 
have been played Thts one, too, wtll be played 
by eve1 y band that has gut worthy of a first 
class band If evmy player resolves " I  am gomg 
to play my part," 1t -..nil be done I am lookmg 
for 11 ar cl to havmg a great treat on Sept.ember 1st 
lLt Belle Vue 
Engagements are now drawmg to a close, and 
I hea1 that several bands m tlus distrwt w1ll hold 
then general meetmgs shortly, whwh shows good 
sense As I sard a year ago, now rs the proper 
trme to p1  epare fm the wmte1 pr actrces and for 
next year's engagements Bands who hold then 
genet al meetmgs m January or February find that 
they a r e  wantmg " hen on the eve of engagements 
My young fuends m Staffs the K1dsgrove 
Y :31 C A band have had a very busy season, thetr 
engagement� have been numerous, and have gtven 
sat1sfactwn to all then patrons They a r e paymg 
vrs1ts to all the nerghbounng villages Goldenhrll, 
Talke o' th' HJ!l, Ball Lane Alsager, Rookery, 
&c , playmg selections m ard of then mstrument 
fund, and then effort IS bemg \\ell suppo1 ted I 
am mformed that only 2 boy members of the band 
are now attendmg day school, the last time I 
mentwned thrs band there we1 e 11,  but thrs 
number has been reduced a, boys reached the 
school age hmrt Keep at 1t, boys, and you' l l  
become a great band bye a n d  bye That all 
depends on you EOC'LES CAKE 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
Bands 1 ound here have been busy wrth local 
Par k engagements, and some good playmg has 
been dulv noted 
Loco Works have had qmte a few Glasgow 
Pa1 ks, and they treated the mo" ds to some good 
plavrng 
Parkhead are st1ll among the first firghters I 
understand they are m need of a Bandmaster ; a 
fine chance for the ught man 
Possrl Park keep plocldmg along, they can 
ah' ays manage to put up a decent show Keep 
at rt  boys I 
Renirew B urgh do a lot of local playmg Why 
not make an effort and get to a contest? Th1 s  IS 
the best tome of all 
Patsley Town are sttll domg fan No\\ boys, 
there rs room fm a good band m Pa1sley let us 
he.ar from you 111 that capamty 
Ban head ts  111 good form JUst now 'I'h1s IS a 
band that rs commg along mcely and wtll make 
the pace " arm for the rest 
Duntocher, J USt about the same as usual 'The 
chfficu lty here rs keepmg playe1 s 
Clydebank Burgh are daslung about all  over 
Scotland Nothmg succeeds lrke success It has 
been a \\on elm ful season for them, and they 
deserve rt all 
Clyclcbank R C sbll keep a decent band to­
gether St10k m, 3 ou h ave the stuff 
LOOH L O MOND 
WAKEFIELD AND CASTLEFORD 
DISTRICT. 
Bands m tlus chstnct ha\ e been fanlv busy 
lately 
Wakefield Old gettmg 1 eacly for Or ystal Palace , 
p1ece too strff 
W.akefield C1ty, seem to rarse a band for engage· 
menb, poor cau y on though 
Stanley qmet, bt,t possess a mce band , :r.fr H 
Kemp str ll attends 
Alt.ofts \V R Colhery still carry on only mod 
erato though, could be better 
vVhttwood Colhery are not gethng on as they 
drd What' s gone wron g ?  
:Methley clorng a s  usual Sony t o  h ear o f  the 
death of one of then 3 oung players, through an 
acCJclent at .orne sports 
Krppax Old woke up at last , got m the money 
at Wyke Contest 'l'hts band have good players, 
and ought to go lugher 
Allm ton Colher y only poor, ought to do better 
On the \HOng method 
Garfor th cau y on m then own " ay 
�I!Cklefmcl as usual 
South �Irlfor d sh0 1 t  m numbers, but are all 
tuer s 
Brotherton Old HSttecl 'I'husk on August 3rd, 
aq,cl gave two concerts to brg crowds, played well 
W hat a fine em net section they have, I wonder rf 
rt belongs to them 
Knottmgly Srh er do a lot of playmg, are m for 
the fifth wcbon at London, but the prece they 
have to tackl0 rs many stzes too b1g 
CastlefoiCl Old, btg m numbers, httle m quahty 
Be persuaded, and get the ught man m the mrdclle 
No oppo.rtron m the town , thrs ought to be a 
fir st class band, and not a srxth rater Get Mr 
N 'Thorpe do11 •1 and you ' ll see 
Pnnteh act B�ncls quret 
:Feather stone ar e buckmg up, gettmg ready for 
a ('Ontest Good ' 
Hems11 or th Collteiy ate byll!g aga111 , got a 
flesh player or b1 o 
Cr ofton are a mce l rttle band 
Ryhdl cl mng a httle no11 and agam 
South H r e  tclly the same 
C a rlton �l am Gn methorpe Collrer y ate 
mg- under M1 Halhwell 
Carlton Mam Fuckley Colltery (late South 
Elmsall), om only fit st class band m the chstnct, 
contmuc to do " ell Dehghtccl b 1 g  mowds at 
"\¥akefield P1t1 k on Bank Hohclav Monday and 
Tuesday, at H01 bm v on the lOth, Dewsbm v Patl, 
on the 12th Band m tm top fm m, wrll take 
some beatmg at Belle Vue Septembor Contest A 
glot tous pteco of mus1c IS the test 
Cadton �fam :Fncklev sh ould be neat the top 
They have the band to do tt, and the conclLtetOJ 
TRI ER 
THE SOUTHPORT SEASON 
.At1gust has provrded mote than a fan sha1e of 
rnclement weather, but, notwrthstanclrng, 1mmense 
crowds have attended on fine days to heat the 
excellent playmg of Foclens Band, and Black 
D1ke Band And enthusrasm has been unbounded, 
whole programmes, practwally, havmg been en 
COl ad 
The season termmates on September 27th, but 
the hands are so popular that rf the wenthe1 at the 
end of September proves allunng, 1t  IS qmte 
posstble that the season may bo extended 
The followmg are the boolnngs for September -
Aug 24th to Sept 6th, St H ilda Colliery 
Sept 7th to 13th, Butrsh Gmana )/[t!tta i y  Band 
Sept 14th to 20th Horwwh R 1'11 I 
Sept 21st to 27th, Besses o' th' Bat n 
ASHT ON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
D ISTRICT N OTES 
It ts " tth deep r eg r et I ha' e to announce the 
death of Aldmman C H "\Vate1house, J P ,  
P1 esrdent of tho Ashton and Drot11ct Band Federa­
hou All local bandsmen kno" the ach ve part he 
took l!1 the Fede1 atron and how great hrs mterest 
m all local bands Berng a g1 eat muswtan hrmsel£ 
he made no secret about It bemg hts ambttiOn 
that tlus drstuct should rank second to none m 
the muswal wo1ld \Vtthout doubt, the FederatiOn 
bas lost a gr eat leader and hts plaoo wrll be very 
cl1fficult to fill, f1om a muswal po111t of v1ew 
It has been suggested that the Federatwn hold 
a J\Iemonal Servwe, and I feel sur c If  thts IS done 
a great number of bandsmen will  only be too 
wrlhng to take the opportumty of showwg the 
honour and respect 111 wluch thou Late President 
was held 
A large number of b,wds are on holiday, '�hwh 
accounts fm the shortage of news 
I must congratulate Royton Pubhc on therr 
great suecess at the Shaw Contest 1st m the 
Selectwn, and 2nd m the March Contest Thrs 
band l-ave atten ded mgbt contests thrs year so 
far, w1 th the followmg r esults 2 firsts, 2 seconds, 
2 th uds, 1 fourth, 1 fifth, and once unplaced Now 
you wtll all agree w1th me that thrs I S  a good 
r ecord No wonder th1 s  band have been very 
heavily booked th1s summe1· They hiLve made 
qUite a good name for themselv11s m the Man 
chester Pa1 ks tl11s season Well done 
Oldham M1lttary keep very busy-Denton, 
Northwtch j\IJacclesfield and other places have been 
vrsrtecl qurte recently wtth good results 
I am · ery pleased to hea1 of the success of the 
R Johnson and Nephew Works band, at the H1gh 
Lane Conte"t the band bewg awarded 3Id p11ze 
Gr eat credrt rs  due to the conductor of thrs band. 
:Mr J Townley, for the success they gamed, for 
wrth the worlcs bemg on the three shrft system 
rt rs verv seldom he has a full band at rehearsal 
I hopo tlus will  be a for erunner of many more 
successes 
Kmgston Mtlls r epor t good pt ogress, plenty of 
engagements yet to be fulfilled I am glad to 
hoar thrs hand are wo1 kmg hard on the test p1ece 
for the Glossop Contest w hwh has been postponed 
until September 20th Full band around the 
stand at evety rohea�oal Th1s should bung 
success and I hear they are clomg fine under Mr 
Basrl \V mel -or 
Ashton Concertina band keep 'ery busy, hav mg 
appeared at the Ryecroft Hall befo1e a great 
crowd They have also been booked to giVe srx 
monthly conceits for the B B C ,  \\ h wh proves 
they have gt"en satisfaction on thea prevwus 
engagAments 
Envllle Hall accompamed the member s' chrldren 
on then annual prcmc to Summer Shades, Green­
field They played selectwns, and for dancmg A 
most em oyable t1me was spent 
Hm ot VIllage have also had a >ely busy sea<on 
They continue to gtve sat1sfactwn e' erywher e 
Mr Cooper has " orked ''onders wtth thrs band. 
It rs therr .ntentwn to go more earnestly mto 
contestmg m the near futur e 
I am pleased to hear Droylsden VIllage a1 e to 
enter the contest stage 111 the near future A 
pleasmg feature of tlus band rs when they do 
11ontest they gene1ally upoet others wrth brg rdeas 
So " look out " r s  the warmng I grve to all bands 
mterested ASIITONIAN 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
1'he nutJOilty of bands m thrs drstuct have been 
\ m y  bu�y o f  late, a t  Sports, Fetes, etc , and I 
note wtth pleasure that bands are now regarded as 
gr eat attractr ons at these e'ents I wonder If  all  
bands are fully aln e to th1s fact, and to the need 
of makmg good by playmg good musrc always 
Ill then best style Also, bands may estabhsh 
then pos1l10n and 1mpo1 tance m connectwn wtth 
these events by mststmg that the name of the band 
should be on posters, etc , mstoad of the common 
ph1 ase-" A band Will  be m attendance " By 
gettmg their names adver trsed bands wrll gam 
111 reputation and popularity 
I have lately hstenecl wrth pleasure to some vmy 
good programmes and playmg by the followmg 
bancb
, 
-Cleethor pes, Gumsby Military, Grrmsby 
Bor o S A No 1 Gumsby Buttsh LegiOn 
Barnetby Immmgham, Carstor, !Market Rasen, 
::'il"ow Holland Bngg, and Barton I should also 
hl>e to hoar Ba1 1 ow other than on May Sundav 
I \\ On der If 1t can be done 
' 
I hop'l to sec sever al acquamtances at Bngg 




Thrs last month has been rather bad fo1 most 
Sheffield bands, for the weather seems to ha\e 
had a srnte agamst mus1c Tl1ere were two 
attempts by the Sheffield Assocratwn bands to 
gn e Suncl ay Cancer ts for the benefit of the 
Hosprtals both con em ts w e1 e completely washed 
OLlt The fi r st made no collectwn, and the second 
" as ' er y httle bettm 
The Health Dept band '!Sited Matlock. mtencl· 
mg to grve Sacred Con cor ts, but the clerk of the 
"eather sporled then ventm e, whrch " as a pity 
Band m vm y good form, but rather unlucky 
Competed at Bn dwell but fa1lecl to scar e 
although they played well 
Dannemotrt have abo h a d  a srmtlar expertence 
at Creswell Contest, wher e they wer e placed fifth 
m order Have gtven concerts m differ ent Pa1 ks 
at Rotherham and on the vVednesday Football 
G10uncl Fulfilled sevmal engagements duung the 
month and have h a d  a rather busy trme w1th one 
thmg and anothet Wrll be startmg at the 
football matches at Owlet ton at the end of th1s 
month M1 Rtchfor cl seems to keep the mter est 
up and the men attend " ell at r ehearsals Always 
a good P' actLCe on Sunday mmm n gs and 
although they' 1 e h ad seve1 al chano-es Lhey keen 
full up '¥henm er a man leaves �nother seem·s 
to com e and fill hts place 
The Impm tal arc also dorng faHly well although 
lhere a r e  changes her e � [  r A Can rs stt ll rn 
char ge ,  and they are re engaged for the Sheffield 
Umted Footb<t l !  �Iatche2, an engagement held bv 
th1s band for a g r eat Pnmher of year s 
-
Dm ngr ea' e Club keep dmng engagements and 
enjovmg thPmseh es On August 19th wer e at the 
Qh , l clrens' Homes Soo1 ts 
E�clesfi<>l rl a I e a b ,1sy lot, hut are gom g to at 
least one coPtc�t, under ::\1r Futh 
Fulwood also mten cl contestmg under M r  
BottoJO ' 
C i a\en's Rn m Don \<Vorks band a r e  also fau ly 
busy wrth engngements 
Gume 1hm re a1 e CH. 1 r ymg on anrl pl aymg good 
p1 ogrammes m the Par k s  Only one contest 
o ttendecl and no 01 1ze Somethmg st1 ange th1s 
for the men of Gi tme.tll m pe " ho generally bung 
a nnze 0 1  t" o to t l1e Crty duung the s0ason 
Recreat1 on ha' e � !so t1 red to h ft a p n ze but 
om luck seem• cleo d out ' 
The Yoi ksh n e Dr afo!"oons ha, e had an engage. 
mcnt 111 Weston Par k  R ll cl  I heat some ver y 
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BOLTON DISTRICT. 
Poor old Dike ! They',·e had 11: bad attack of a 
new disease " h1ch Barney says IS called australl­
tis r.aught 1t at Halifax he says, and caught 1 t  
so · bad that they a r e  too ' i l l  to. face Belle Vue ! 
I suppose Dike must have b.cen m a �· run-down " 
st.atc for I can't see tbe Dtke of Phmeas Bower, 
Joh1{ Paley Charles Jeffrey, .and other stalwarts 
of old falling to a disease l ike that, which I ' m  told 
has made them hot in the head and cold in 
the feet-especially cold m _  the feet. 
Where's my Belle Vue !Ist of wmners ? Ah, 
heru we are. 1st, Black D 1ke * * � ;  1st, Black 
Dike " * * ;  1st, Black Dike, and so on, fourteen 
times ! No cold feet in the Dike of them days. 
D-- these new diseases ! 
Barney tells me that Dike will go to London, 
and they devoutly hope that by then our " sum­
mer " .�·ill have drove the d1sease far away to 
1 ts nat1 ve sunshine. 
Yon chaps ,,-ho've been staggered by seeing 
Yorkshiremen paosing by so much brass-£15Qi--­
wlthout trymg to grab it, will know now how 
it is. They're like the lion in the pilg1·im's path. 
He wasn't feel u p  with p1lgnms, he wanted some 
more as much as ever, he was st1ll a lion. But 
m1�ch as he'd hkc to feed on so good and fat a 
p1lgnm, he was too sick and feeble to have a go 
for him. That austral1t1s must be a bad thing to 
catch. Try some ginger on ' em, " :Moderato." 
No use sendmg ' em t o  ·Blackpool for a rest-the 
au there doesn't agree With ' ern, I believe. 
" Belle Vue " I S  the talk that Besses have heard 
all the \Yay between London and Aberdeen. 
" ·what's Besses going to do at Belle Vue ? " 
Just »hat you'.-e heard them doing all over the 
land in their concerts. Desses are always at thetr 
best. They give you their best wherever they 
play, and they can't gh·e more at Belle Vue. 
You'll  hear a great performance-I'll  leave it at 
that, for I ' m  p ast going bail for the taste of 
contest j udges. Some hke a harmonium perform­
ance. may be there are some who would feel the 
superiority of a grand orchestra performance. 
It's like this. You cR.n bank on the taste of a big 
audience, for the bigness of it means that all 
tastes uro rcproscntcd, a11d the bulk of any crowd 
w1ll always recognise the real thing when they 
hear it. But at a contest you ho.Ye to leave it all 
to one man, or two, or at tho most three--and 
thete you a1e. If they're soaked in the harmonium 
style any one of &. dozen may wm ; If they're not 
-Besses wms. And that's that. 
Besses have had a busy month, as the liot in 
my l ast report showed. But they've come through 
comfortably, and don't want a month to recover 
fit for a contest. 
Again I have a fe 1v letters th10ugh the Editor. 
:'\o, I don't want to take up your space with 
-rhem, but I would like to acknowledge two of 
them. One is the " Methodist Recorder," sent to 
me, and I q uote this in h opes of scattering a bit 
cf the delusion of many bands. which I S  that they 
nmst play down to the taste of the public. What 
you need to do, l ads, is to play up to it. The 
' ' Methodist Recorder " says, and everyone who 
knows anything knows that it represents a large 
a n d  influential l.Jody of people. " I !thought, 
teo, it was worth noting that at night, when the 
" ondcrfu 1 Bcsses-o' -th'-Ba>·n Band drew a huge 
crowd (after church time) their �onductor, Mr. 
J�arlow, concluded the programme with a magni­
lluent performance of ' And the Glory of the 
I.ord. '  Colllpared w1th that, muswal comedy selec­
tiOns are ltke the " lnte-"ashed eyesores of the 
SouthporL amusement park compared with the 
'11a)esty of Lhe sun l i ght on the sea . "  Bandmasters 
<mel banchmeJCI. " helhe1 your band is b1g or small, 
m town or v!llage, see that you appeal, especially 
>n yoc1 r  Sunday programmes, to what is best and 
'>oblest i n  your commumties. I say espemally 
Sunday, because Sun day programmes are usually 
concerts, you h ave then a free hand to show your 
i aste and ability Good music won't offend any 
taste. ,,-hilst rubbishy musiC-particularly on a 
Sunday, is l i kely to put a gulf between you and 
good people of elevated taste and a religious turn 
of mind. Put 1t at the lowest-'Vhy offend these 
instead of rallymg them to the suprJol"t of � ou r  
bands "? 
Another lelter is hom a professwnal musician, 
one whose talents enable hun to eatn a living, 
and a good hving too, by mus1c. I thank him for 
taking the trouble to express himself, solely 
because of his lo.-e for good music. " Although 
I have been playing 20 years I never, unt1l now, 
had :1n opportunity to hear a Besses concert. but 
I shall retain the memory of this concert for a 
long time. and when I say that I ha>·e played 
scores of concerts with --- you w1ll know I 
am setting a high standard of compar1son. Mr. 
Barlow got such beautiful effects as a>·e seldom 
heard from brass bands to-day . ' '  :c\ow, I'm not 
quoting l.o brag Besses, or else I'd quote much 
mo1 e. I'm quoting, from ::m old rival who is 
mu,tclan enough to know tlJC best \\ hen he h eat s 
it, to encourage bandrrmsters to be bold to 
express, in their playing, their own ideas. Cer­
tain things-tone, tune, and execution-every band 
must have before they can succeed. But when 
you've got these make them your servants, use 
them to express your own ideas. I f  you haven't 
got any ideas give up th e stick to a man that 
has. But if you haYe got ideas don't  be afraid 
of them. Show them ; don't be a slave that 
doesn't dare to tell his own thoughts. Never 
mind that nobody will  agree with all you say, 
or that some can't agree with nobody but them­
selves. Speak your musical mind, and you a1·e 
sure to say something which will  catch atten­
tion and mat k you out as a man that is doing 
something Ior p1ogress. No man in band work, 
and I can go back well over 40 years, ever did 
anythir.g b1g unless he had ideas, confidence m 
them, and 1 esolutwn to stand by them. Recog­
nition was slow to come to some of the men whose 
11ames are now re.-ered, but-if they had not 
broken away from the beaten path they might 
never have been heard of 
Besses will close the Southport season, playing 
there from September 21st to the 27th, and if 
the weather is fair it will he a great week for 
Southport. As the season there is  finishing once 
more I want to congratulate all the bands on the 
way they have " filled the bill ." They have been 
Yery 8UCcessful. I am told the authorities are 
more than pleased wiLh us all. 
Besses have some repeat engagements i n  South 
Wales in September, but I have not got the par­
ticulars-there's been no catching William during 
the flying tour i n  August-but I beheve they 
st&rt at Cardiff on September 13th, and they're 
due at Derby again on SAptember 3rcl, and Bed­
worth, September 6th, T know. 
Good news of Irwell Bank. They have re­
started contestmg in earnest, and captured several 
prizes. Good lads. Keep it up-w1th your eyes 
on a front place as of old. My old friend, Coun­
cil lor Gittens, J.P. ,  who made I rwell Bank a 
great name some thirty years ago, will be proud 
oi yon now. Let' s see a few more bands push 
along the same road. 
• • • • • 
A h'm meetin' Matt un �I1ddy by arrangement 
at 12, 30  o' '�lond i ,  un after dinner-ah'm sorry, ah 
mean innch, of course, at the --No, a'm not to 
tell t'place. 'Ve want no ankle biters this time. 
1.'ax t ' �  ordered for 1.30. 'Vi may look in at th' 
" Justice Birch , "  bnt ah dun no-wi shall hav 
a-nuff on it afore its ove> Un ah con assure 
Middy that it ull be o' reet, wi shall hav th' fi re­
works inside, as well as ciutstdc th i s  time. Eh, 
rnon 1 but tha'l yer it fur thisel ! TROTTER. 
PRESTON NOTES 
LIVERPOOL BRAS-s BAND ( & MILITARY) JOURNAL. Dick Kerr's only in fair order, and have lost a few good players. What's gone wrong ? Accord­
ing to reports this was the only band that had no 
grumblers, but the reason why IS very simple, 
and bandsmen will readtly guess it. 
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The topic of the day is Belle Vue Contest en 
September 1st, the £2,000 Gold Trophy, and the 
£300 cash prizes ! Tho test-�wce, too,, IS the sub­
j ect of much comment, but I m r�servmg 'f!JY O':'Vn 
opmion until I 've heard the playmg. It IS qmte 
a usual thing for us to fas.ten unne9essal_"y 
hm1tations on ourselves by refusmg to behove lD 
our O\\ n powers, and most of us have a large 
stock of very real inhibitions which prevent us 
irorn doing things otherw1se well withm our 
capamt1es. If we do not believ� '' e oan do a 
thing, as a rule we do not try , or if we do t_ry, 
it is  in a half-hearted. beaten-before-we-start kmd 
of fashion which spells defeat. There am scores 
of players who can get all set before them i n  
t b e  bandroom, and then are feeling like o l d  man 
Kruschen ; but-Belle Vue stage is  another· _thing. 
There they must have nerve and resolution to 
equal then· P"bihties and these quaht1es often fall 
at the crucial moment. However, I shall hear (I 
trust) what happens next Monday, for I'.-e got a 
seat booked. and I'm filled w1th ' '  Great 
expectatwns. ' '  
As W"ednesday i s  now my half-holiday, I could 
not resist getting out the old cigar box (which, 
with some te1·minals and a crystal deteotor, serves 
as my WHeless set), and listening to the concert 
of Black Dike from Southport. And nght pleaseu 
I was, too. They are a lovely combwtLtlon from 
the soprano to the uouble B.  Thea· soloists "ere 
delightful, and played '' ith remarkable proficiency 
and brilliant execution. It was pleasing to hear 
them en�ored for their brilliant accomplishments. 
Their trombone soloist rece1ved a double encore ; 
also Mr. Harold Pmches, who ended h1s solo 
" Perfection " w1th three ringing E-flats above 
the stave. They also played t h e  Hal> fax test­
piece in a masterly style, and to think that such 
a great band should be placed only eighth m order 
of merit on th1s piece I Why, it is nnbelievable 
that there could be one better hand, lot alone 
seven of them. A young fnen d of rnme who was 
hstemng·in With me, after taking all m for a 
long bme said-" ThaL's a man' s band " !  WhaL 
a truth ; " A  :Wan's  Ban(l . "  And a lot of the 
credit for that belongs to that genial conductor of 
theirs, Mr. A. 0. Pearce. 
Whilst talking of Southport, >t is interesting to 
know that up to the middle of August the takmg3 
for the �Iunicipal Concerts exceeded the receip�� 
for the whole 1923 season. That's a feather rn 
our cap, isn't it ! 
Pendleton Public are wading into " Liszt " .ts 
much .as they can, and are ull  out to try and get 
a place amongst those boards. They played a good 
band at July, and the form reads good enough, 
at any rate. Here's luck ! 
Pendleton Old, I hear, are being re-or·ganised. 
They have bought several new mstruments just 
recently, and have invited sever�! former mem­
bers of the Old Band of repute to take an actiYe 
inte>'est on the committee. It looks as if they 
are getting a wee bit j ealous of the other twin. 
They are gomg to Marple Contest. 
Wh1t Lane is a band full of triers, but thJy 
don't seem to make much splash. It is very 
evident they could do with some new instruments. 
Last winter, if I remember correctly, they nad 
several concerts in aid of these, but are evidently 
waiting till they get enough of the ready to t.alk 
business. 
Swmton are passing through troublous times, 
and Lhis is a p1ty. They have a better uh<tnce 
than any other band m the d1strict, but someho.., 
seem to be badly managed. That's net farr to 
your subscribers, is 1t, and I'm h anged if its fair 
to yourselves. If you are rn a band, be pi·oper 
bandsmen. It's worth it ! 
The Evening Chronicle Rand mean to have a 
try at small contests next year. They arc wul k­
ing well together, which is  pleasmg. Can � add 
myself to your list of Lipsters and give you a top, 
which will be a cert winner. If you w1ll t< k e  
it, here i t  i s · " Get a professional teacher," and 
work with him, and if it doesn't add Jnt.etcilt and 
that job-getting adjecti.-e " prize . ,  to your 1:-and, 
you can put me i n  cap1tal letters at the lw'·  c m 
of the tell-tale table. At any rate, try 1t. You·, e 
enough financiers behind you. 
Stretford Silve1· are Yery busy with engage­
ments under Mr. Core. and are booked right mto 
October. At the local carnival they ' ubhad 
shoulde1 s  w1th Foden's Band, who. I beheve, made 
a great show i n  the Park l ate> , wh>Ch wouU be 
a good lesson to the Stretford mea. 
I �tm very pleased to hear of the recov•"'Y h om 
his seriou� illness of the bandmaster of Stretford 
Old. The band ha s felt the effect of his enfor�ed 
absenee, and w1!l welcome him back with delight. 
Shall be pleased of a note from you. 
:Uanchester United are elated with their first 
at Knutsford, and fom·th at Havelock. Tl1ey are 
al'l'anging to have :Yir HnJliwell do•"n regularly 
during the winte r. They will attend Marple and 
probably Reddish, after which members and 
Iuends wlll betake themselves on an annual picnic. 
Seeclley · Public, somehow, ate gomg on the 
wrong lines. and u nless a " ondetful change is 
'nought will either have to be re-organised or 
cli•banded, whi�h is, to say the least, an unenvJ­
ublo goal. Put men in charge, and on the com­
Imttee, who ha-ve the bane! at heart ; weed out the 
Linenlhus• aslic and try and make you>' band a 
happy combmation. If the game is worth being 
r n .  be in it thoroughly. 
"PAL 0' MINE?' 
Baxendale' 8 arc having good rehearsals and arc 
in good form on their park jobs, etc., where their 
programmes are much apprcmated by the 
audiences, and they are the people who matter. 
They intend competing at Marple on September 
6th, and have hopes of bringing something back. 
Good ludc to you ! What with Baxendale's, 
C. W.S. Tobacco Factory, and the new "Chronicle" 
Band there should be enough rivalry round 
Shud�hill to create at least one good band. Who's 
it to be ? NOVICE. 
MID-CORNWALL NOTES , 
The Eighth West of England Band Festival, 
held at Bugle on August 23rd, was a great 
success. 'l'his festival is  under the patronage of' 
His Royal Highness the J'rince of Wales, Duke 
of Cornwall,  and the chief interest centr·ed around 
the Silver Challenge Cup which was presented by 
his Royal HighnAss for competition at this fes­
t!val, open only to vVest of England bands. This 
trophy is the first and only " Royal Trophy " 
given for brass band competitions in the world. 
The festival was established in 1912, to promote 
the development of West Country bands, and 
this has without a doc1bt been accomplished to 
a great extent. But still there is  room for a good 
deal of improvement. 
1.'he followmg will show how the contest has 
progressed since it " as first inaugurated. The 
prize money and prizes awarded at the FesL1val 
in 1912 »·ere £ 75 ; 1913, £ 170 ; (no contests were 
held du>'ing the war period) ; 1919, £200 ; 1920, 
£300 ; 1921, £350 ; 1822, £400 ; 1923, £500. 
In aclrlition to this over £120 has been given by 
the President anrl Committee to bands who have 
not been successful in winning a prize at the 
festival. 
Th1s year the prize l ist has been increased to 
well oYer £600 ; which in itself speuks volumes for 
those tesponsible for th e orgamsatwn of this 
event. Everythmg this year has been worked on 
a new plan. The orgamsaLwn was splend i d ; 
e.-erytlnng went along hke clockwork. 
The comm1ttee are a vei y hatdworking and 
e!lterprising lot, and that I S  why the affa1 r  lS 
s u �h a success. 
Next year there is  to be an Open Section, open 
to all hands in Great B ritain. 'The trophy for 
this was on view. This magnificent piece of work, 
standing 3ft in height, is  something worth carry­
mg away, apart from any money prize that may 
go \\ i th it. This is the chance for the up-country 
bands who have been wanting to enter for this 
contest. Their chance has al'l'iYcd at l ast. ·�ly 
word l your eyes will glow when you see the 
an ay of prizes to be given. 'l'here is  not any­
thing like it in the counlry, barring none. · 
This Ill itself has meant a good deal of work, 
and the major portion of the work has been 
borne by the able secretary of this festival, Mr. 
F. J. P. Richards. Much thanks are due to him 
for his work ; also to Mr. '1'. Brokenshire, who 
is hon. assistant secretary. The work of these 
gentlemen can only be j udged when one sees the 
special p>izes a warded to the soloisls of the van­
ous sections. These do not consist of medals but 
something of a more useful nature, bisCuit ' bar­
rels, silver-mounted sugar basins, pairs of pic­
tures fit for anyone's sitting-room. Then there 
are medals f01· bandmasters of bands that are 
m the prize list. In addition, there are also 
instruments us special p1·izes. Does it not make 
your mouth water to read about .all these good 
thngs ? 
Now I " lll haYe a little to say about the play­
ing of the bands. l<'i1·st of all a few words about 
the entry this year. I believe It was the best 
on recorcl-7 bands m Class A ;  7 bands in Class 
B : 7 ba nels in Class C. 
Yeovil Town Band d1d not put in an appear­
ance, owing, I believe. to the fact that some of 
thm r best men \YeJ·e not able to get off from 
work. 
Penzance entered for Class A and 0, but did 
not play in Class C. This left five bands in Class 
C. Ne>ertheless tl1e entry was plenty big 
enough, eonsidenng the last bund did not play 
before 7 45 p.m. 
The playing of the bands ''"as streets ahead of 
any we have h ad i n  Cornwall before, and reflects 
great credrt on the trainers. We had qu1te an 
array of talent i n  the l ine of conductors. ::Wr. 
J .. C. Dyson, Kings"ood Evangel ; Mr. A. Lawton \\ Ith St Ives ; Mr. '"· Adamson, St·3nale•'> and 
G1 eensplat ; �Ir. E. F. 'Voodhead, St BJaz!'y ; �[r. 
C. Baker, Indian Queens ; M>·. G W. Cave, New­
q uay ; �Ir. R. ,V. Dav1son, St. Dennis ; Mr. J .  
English, St. ColLtmb ; M r .  T. Beresford, Falmouth ; 




Cornwal l · the bands seemed to revel in its beau­
ties. ]:n ' this :Ylr. Dyson ·�ith his Kingswoocl 
Band treated us to some dehghtful playmg, >Lnd 
gave us the impression that they would be the 
ultimate winners of the Royal Trophy. 
St. Dennis. under Mr. R. W. Davison, gave �s 
another very fine rendering. It was apparent tlus 
was a tussle of two giants, and would give the 
j udges a struggle to decide who were the win­
ners. They were followed closely by Camborne, 
and Newquay. 
.Aft<Jr this section followed the Recitative and 
Chorus Competition. This was for £20 .and the 
'.rhomas Brenton Silver Cup. The cup was pre­
sented by A. J. Brenton, Esq., to commemorate 
the late Y!r. 'l'homas Brenton's association with 
Bugle and his love for music. The second prize 
\Yas the Bolitho Challenge Shield and a silve�­
plated trombone. This showed up the tonal quab­
ties of the competing bands, in addition to the 
recitative capabilites of the trombone players. 
Camborne Band gave us a very convincing per­
formance, as also did Kmgswood Evangel. 
The troph1es this year consisted of 4- shields, 6 
cups, 1 vase, 1 bowl for best soloist, _Class B, 2 
cornets, .-alue £32 lls . .  a set of selectiOn coven, 
value £3 3s., a sterling gold centre medal, value 
£3 3s. (for resident bandmaster), bandmaster's 
frock coat uniform, a "ilver-mounted baton, Yalue 
£3 3s. I tenor horn in case, value £ 16 16s. In 
adchti�n, there were special awards for best cor­
net, baritone, euphoniumJ and best set of ba<s 
playe,·s in Class B ;  best cornet, horn, soprano, 
euphonium, and trombone, Class A. 
The audience, despite a shower y  day, was a 
sight to be r·emernberedJ numbermg over 6,000, 
many hundr·eds of motor cars and other convey­
ances were parked in adjoining fields. 'Ve are 
making band history in Cornwall, thanks to the 
energetic and enterprising policy of this  Festival 
Committee, and I am looking forward to a far 
bigger advance next year, when an Open Section 
is  added to the existing classes. TREPOLPEN. 
'HUDDERSFIELD NOTES. 
L indley, H i nchliffe. and !Holme, are th� o�1ly 
contestmg bands " e  have. L ack of orgamsatwn 
in the winLer months has prevented the other 
bands from tttrning out in full strength. 
Preston Town also are in fair order, and have 
had a b1g slice of the summer engagements. 
Darton' s  ha.-e had a very busy summer. 1 
would like to see this band doing m01·e winter 
work. 
P1·eston Excelsior about the same, and I hear 
are short of playe1·s. 
North Lanes. (Preston's favourites), have had a 
.-ery busy summer, and are well prepared for 
anything that comes the1r way. A splendid 
ad.-ert. at Garstang Show, :.vir. Green, and I am 
looking forward to see if you can hold what you 
gamed lust winter. 
West Lanes. are improving and ha.-e had plenty 
of summer work. 
British Legion I thmk are nearly dead. I 
hardly hear anything about them. 
Very sorry my challenge was not accepted by 
" Elcctriciun," and I might tell him I neither 
want an argument or any other information from 
anyone thaL, having made ::J. statement, can't stand 
on lus word and back It  up. Why try and make 
it hke a Chmcse puzzle to find a way out. 1 
will tell him now, so long as he dare not speak 
openly, that he never had the dozen members 
\vhen he wrote those remarks, and he has only 
made a laughing stock of himself, especially be­
fore the members of his own band who know 
(\J fferent. ::.VIy challenge stll l  holds good. If his 
wires are not crossed then they have been cut 
off, and he must ha.-e taken the dozen members' 
ages in the dark. PROUD PRESTON 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
I am sorry none of our Leicester bands com­
peted at N uneaten Contest. It must be very ills­
cour aging to promoters when bands will not sup­
port them. Personally, I attach a great amount 
of Lhis to poor secretaries and weak bandmasters. 
These two officials should be men to lead, not to 
pull clown. 
I hope Loughb01·ough Contest will be supported. 
Test-piece " vV1lliam 'l'eil," good money pnzes, 
and two beautiful cups. Mr H. Scott, the well­
known euphonium soloist of Besses-o'-th'-Barn will 
be the adjudicator. Loughborough is  on the main 
l ine from LeiCester to Nottingham and Derby. 
Bands can now travel half-fare on Saturdays. Mr. 
D. Collins the secretary is hopmg to make this 
an annual affair if bands will  support him. 
I had a long chat with Mr. J. R. Markham, 
the well-known secretary of the Leicester Contest, 
a few days ago, and he told me that bands are 
already askmg the date of next contest and what 
will be the test-piece�. No doubt he will soon be 
a!:::le to give them all neccessary infOJ·mlltion, be­
cause I learn from the local paper that his com­
mittee are having their first meeting shortly. l 
have been asked to stand on the committee, but 
sorry to say I cannot devote the time owing to 
business, but shall do ·what little I can to help 
Mr. �[al'kham and his committee. I trust all 
other bandsmen w!ll do the same, for two reasons, 
thstly, because th>s contest helps to keep up the 
standard of playing during the winter · and 
secondly, it is  i n  aiel of our Leicester Infi1:rnary 
and this �10bl_e Institution requires all the support 
\ve can 0'1 ve It 
Leicesrer Cl �b and Institute did not como up to 
expectatwns at Barwell Contest. They are hoping 
to do better at 'Ylarket Harborough and Laugh­
borough. Glad to learn you are going in for 
several new instruments. 
_Lm_cester Imperial are to be congratulated on 
wmnmg first priZe at Barwell Contest. Some of 
the unsuccessful bands were a little sore about 
this band playing the solo cornet of Besses-o' -th'­
Barn band. 
Leices�er hanhoe have a hard working band­
m::ster l'n Mr. L. Sleight. and he IS hoping to 
brmll' the band back to contest111g form again. 
Lewester Tramways Bane!. Th1a  band has not 
made the headway that one would have wished. 
Now that Mr. A. Pollard, the well-known cornet 
soloist, has been appointed bandmaster we may 
look forward for bl'lghter things. 
Loug:hborough gave a good programme of 
mus1c m the local park, on �unday evening, Aug. 
3rd, under the concluctorsh1p of i\11 . H. Onions. 
They are working hard on " vVilliam Tell " for 
the local contest. 
Wigston Temperance have not attended any 
local contests since LeicesLer, but I learn that they have entered for Crystal Palace. 
Croft a1·e commg on well and mtend to ha.-e some professwna l tuition before long. A step in 
the right direction. 
There is also another factor which prevents many 
of our bands contesting, and that is the l ack of 
soloists. All bands have had to borrow corner 
men for contesting, and many for engagements 
also. There is  a weak place in all the bands, and 
mora especially amongst the soloists. Now that 
the winter 1s close upon us we ought to put our 
house in order, and turn QllT attention to the 1 
matter 
No bandsman can aspire to become a good solo­
ist unless he gets private tuition, A good band­
master will encourage the young playe,·s to seek 
out the best teacher in the neighbourhood, and 
endeavour by all means in his power to persuade 
them to have at least two years of private tuition. 
I am informed that ·�fr. Farrmgton (of Wingates) 
had two years under Mr. Wrn. Rimmer. Those 
who have heard him on the cornet are bound to 
admit that his method is much better, and the 
results also, than obtained amongst the soloists i n  
this district. 
_ Ibstock Un_ited are to be congratulated on win­mug first pr1ze at Nuneaton. Mr. J. B>·ier spoke highly of their performance. On Sunday August 
17th, �hey gave two splendid progra�mes of mus1c m the Nuneaton pa1·ks. COR::\TETTST. 
'WESTHOUGHTON PIS'rRJCT, 
Sel?ternber again, w'ithits pleasures anri dls­appomtments, . pleasr_.ll"es for those that come out on top, and chsappomtments for the failures 
vYith such players as :Yir. F rank 1B mithwaite, 
�Ir. Frank Hmgh, �Ir. vV1 lfred Sizer, and others 
m the d1strict, there is  no lack of opportunity for 
young ambitwus players. 
I am informed that Mr. Torn East\\ood has not 
given a lesson to :Marsden Band for nearly two 
years. I had great hopes of 'Marsden at one time, 
their marvellou� win .at Huddersfield, in the 
Association Contest, spoke volumes for � rr. E ast­
wood's teaching when we recognise that nearly 
half the players had only been playing a little over 
twelve months. Is there no one in Marsden that 
can take up the good work. 
Slaithwa1te are now under �Ir. F. ·Braith\Yaite. 
but are sadly d1sorg.amsed. M r. Dyson has only 
been called in for one contest th1s season. 'l'he 
result IS-no prizes. 
Scape-Goat are j ust jogging along under �Ir. 
Whitwam. 'Vhy not try �Ir. East•.-ood for a few 
lesson s ?  
Linthwaito a r c  building u p  and a r e  l ikely to 
como again ; but why not try a contest? No band 
ca11 be a Sllccessful band w1thout contesting. 
Haven't you got another Ra.msden Wh1twam? 
�IJ!nsbriclge !SoCialists are unprovrng under Mr. 
G. :\Iarshall. He1 e 1s another band that ought t o  
make progress. L e t  me hear from you occasion­
ally 
L indley have not done well since losing �ir 
?-.Iarshall. Here again no Pro tuition after the 
beginning of the season. A band of thea· stanclmg 
should know better. 
Henley j oggmg along under �I r S. Tyas_ A 
little tmbon would work wonders here. If you 
don 't know, get 111 touch with those who do. 
It is  a fitting close to a band season th�t we should have two such contests to wind up with but unfortunately some _of our best bands prepar� fol' one cont�st only, which I think is  a mistake. Of course lf you manage to win one contest and ar� unsuccess�ul �t the other it takes some of the �hme out . of 1t I l l  admit, but on the other hand If you fall at th e first and are successful at the second then all is  well. 
Belle Vue will �e the first contest, so we will see what prospects th1s contest holds. 
Undoubtedly the Au�tralian Band will add spice to 1t, as thousands wrll be wantmg to listen to the band that beat our cracks, so they can j udge for themselves whether they are in the same class 
as our bands or not. 
There have been so many different opinions that one doesn't know what to t�ink, and those that h aven't heard . them (myself mcluded), will  be ali tl�e more anxwus to hear them, and I shall pre­diCt somethmg approaching a record for the cone test. 
. I'm not offering myself as a tipster, nor going mto the form of all the different bands but I tlunk the winner will come from one of the' follow­ing bands ' Australians (I get these from othc1· 
co� test 1 esults), Besses, Creswell Colliery, and 
Wmgates. 
f!:avi.ng heard three of the four, I shall -n;ithout !J,<Js1tat>on plump for Wingates, " ho a�e a vastly 
1rnprovcd band from last year, and those who 
heard them last year "·ill admit that that band 
was good enough to win any contest. So you 
ha.-� my oprmon. and r m  not barring accidents, 
Ol' rfs and buts, I am Judgmg from what I have 
heard th is year 
F�n· the_ Crystal 'Pal�tce I shall have two bands a gam. 'Vmgates a.nd Horwich. neither of which did 1tse!f justice last year. But both are con­fident tnat they can give the best a good run for thAir money this year. 
As I have s.md, the playmg reflected great cre­
dit on the above gentlemen. The improvement in 
the Camborne and Grecnsplat Bands was mo�t 
pronounced. The future of these bands 1s 
r.ssured if they p1·ogress on the present lines. 
The contest opened up w1th Class B, March 
Contest. Thi s  gave us some good marcn r laying, 
St. Jvcs, Sten alees Silver, Indian Queens and 
Greensplat in particular. 
Almondbury are 1·e-forming, so we cun look for­
ward to anothet band close to Hucldersfield 
When n>·e we to haYe a band in the ' town ' Ib;elf ? 
All roads lead to ' town, ' and yet thet e 1s no 
B rass Band ! I note that the secretary of the 
Assoctatwn has been largely instrumental in 
u•Yivmg the _-\.lmondhury Band ; perhaps he has 
something up his sleeve 1·egarding the " Huddet s­
field Town Banu." 
Up . to th� time of  writing I have not heard �he J?I ecc _tl'lecl, and therefore I don't know how It Will smt _thes� ban_cls, but if thev are as good as I tlunk. 1t wlll smt them as well as any other 
ban d . . so I expect to see one of them on top. Havmg taken up so much spa<'e about the con­
tA;sts I am not going to write a lot about th e cl1ffcrent bands, but I j ust want to write .a little 
about the band that is chft"er ent, viz. , Besses. 
" 'Trotter " savs they are d >fferent and I agl·ee 
" 1th h1m, a n d  so will all the other brass band 
foll owers. also I am sure they will allow them 
to be different. and will not try a11cl 1mitate. 
�J r. W. HUGHES the Connah's Quay band­
master says . -" The band has had a record year 
\\; tth cngage;nents, mcluding concerts i n  The 
(,-roYcs, Chester, and W rexham Parks T have 
dor.,, nothing th 1 s  season-had a break-down in 
the Sprin g an d had to give the band up. Dut my 
son, J. A. W >th the expenence he has gained w1th 
Saughal! Band, took my place, and has carried 
on wrth great ererl1t." 
'Ve are pl<Jasecl to hear that the son pl OYes to 
be a chip_ of tho old block, but we hope M r_ 
H u ghe3 w J ! l  �oon be all right again and able to 
resume his band w01 k. ' 
Ste' ensons & Sons' Rand are an enthus>astic lot, 
who h�ep having a " go " at a contest, but so 
far " ithont prize reward. Rut " Ni l  Desperan­
dum . . , You've learned a trick or two. and re­
member thM the once famous Linthwa>te Band 
competed at 5 successive contests, and their first 
reward >HtS a fifth prize. 
Next followed Class B, Selection Contest. 1.'his 
abo J.H'Ov lded us with some goorl all round play­
� n g, Stenalces, St. Ives and Indian QuPcns lf.'n d­
mg the field. " La Gipsy " proved a delightful 
test-p1ece for this Section. 
Then came th e Class A. Hymn Tune test. and 
we " ere treat<Jd to some Yery good play mg. New­
quay and Kingswood Evangel were outstandwg. 
The Clnss A test-piece, " \Villiam Tell, " gave 
us some of the best playing we have ever had in 
That reminds me that the " Football " people 
are installing WHeless, and are doin g  away with 
Brass Bands. Let me ask the various bands t o  
reviYe the Slow �Ielody Contests tln s " inter nnd 
als0 the D u6tt Contests. These contests ,;·ould 
pro�lu<'� soloists, especially If  the competitors 
avmled themselves of the best tuition \\ lthin thei r 
reach. OLD CONTJES.TOR. 
<T u"t to show some people " here they are dlffer­
ent I ask anyone to drop me a l i n e  when they 
heu a band play " God save the Ki-King." 
This is only one of the many things that happen 
" ith the band that >S  different, and if  such things 
become universal then one man will dr'op out of 
b>·ass bands, and take sides with Dhoo-Dhaa ba n ds, 
and that man js- PROMPTER. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
!lh W EGGEJRII'ON , utes - The Chaddet 
ton Pt bite P uze Band ar e gt rng bands another 
chance by auaouncmg that then post!)oned con 
test ' Ill be held on September 27th "\V e hope 
that on this date the bands " ill give us a good 
entr) as engagements " 1 1!  be ' ell m er before 
the contest day "'' e ' ant to keep 1t gomg as an 
annual event and hope the bands of the drstuct 
Will appreciate OLU effo1 ts by &end ing theu 
entues early "'' e hope so too for the pro 
meters th:>roughly desen e suppor t Not many 
\\Ould make a second attempt as Chadderton 
Band IS domg • * • * • 
ENTHUSIAST of Chudleigh Town Band 
South Devon repor ts that they ha' e been fortunate 
enough to obtam the ser v 10es of Mr G Barber 
late of Kmgston Mills Band as bandmaster and 
are lookmg fon\ard to a good hme • • * • • 
CARDIFFIAN reports The Austial an band 
played " ell and had a good receptiOn duung then 
week s engagement at the Cardiff Emprre Theatl e 
but many bandsmen and others "ere ' ery drs 
appomted at the mere repetrtro 1 p10gramme ot 
srx rtems played at all of the twelve perform 
ances After the Empne Management had sent 
round a cncular to the South Wales bands mvrt 
mg then patronage and statmg the band had a 
1 eperton e of over 800 composrtrons they certamly 
expected to rear a much bette1 varret;v of musrc 
The band ga e t o " ell attended concerts on the 
Sunday at the Soplua Gardens 'Ve are glad the 
Welsh bands "rll be 1 epr esented both at the 
September Belle Vue Contest by Gut\\ en cae 
Gur\\ en band and at London by Cory 'Vorkmen s 
band Thrs band has had a busy season wrth con 
tests and concerts mcludmg a "eek s engagement 
rece 1tly at Cardrff Many were d•sappo111ted at 
then non mcluston m the pnzes at Pontypool no 
doubt they " e1 e hand capped by the absence of 
then prmmpal euphomum Ca1d1ff St Sav10ur s 
the only band of any note here IS attendmg the 
"1 ystal Palace Contest London m Sect10n 5 
St R1 da dchghted large audtences dunng then 
South Wales tour • • • • • 
SOUTH LINKE reports Chfton Colhery 
Puze Band (Nottmgham) pard then thud annual 
VISit to th1s d1°t11ct dulll g the Bank Holiday 
Season T"' o concerts " ere gn en on Sunday 
August 3rd 111 tl e ne v bandstand 1n Ca1 tor s 
Park at Holbeanh �fr Tom Storr ha\Jng the 
anangements m hand Then on the Monday 
(Bank Hohday) they ' e e an attlactwn at Spaid 
mg Sho" and Sports Tuesday and Wednesday 
(August 5th and 6th) "ere spent at Ktngs Lynn 
Tr a' elhng the 1ce to Skegness la1 ge c10wds 
1 �tenod to them on the Thu rsday Fnday Satur 
da� and Sunday the band deputmg for home on 
Sunday e' emng aftm haHt g had an enJoyable 
trme Mr Be1 t Dunn conducted throughout and 
great credit IS due to hrm and the whole band * * * * * 
ADMIRER says I am ' ery sony to report 
thFLt Marsden Colhcry band ha• e lost thmr 
splendtd secretary Mr L R Guy \\ ho left fm 
Canada on August 14th On August 12th a 
soc1al gathenng of bandsmen committee men and 
fnends was held 111 the bandroom to take leave 
of Mr Guy to express regret at Ius departure 
and to w1sh h1m well m Ius new sphere The 
band president Cot nc11lor 'Vm Stephenson pre 
sented Mr Guy w1th a gold medal and Mrs Guy 
w1th a gold brooch ' 1shmg them both long hfe 
and prospenty Mr Guy tued hard to respond 
but he was e' 1dently too touched to reply m 
words Councrllor Bradley Messrs Johnson 
Anderson Banrtt J Boddwe (bandmaster) and 
T Cunmngham (the ne\\ secretary) also spoke m 
prarse of M1 Guy as a man nnd a 1 1deal band 
secretary On August 14th the band went to 
South Shtelds Str.tton and J;llayed therr esteemed 
fuend a\\ ay en 10ute to Liverpool He wdl be 
m1ssed but the band are fortunate m ha> mg a 




The SECRETARY 1 eports Dmgle Temper 
ance were sorry to let Clock Face rlown by not 
attendmg then contest B rt 1t couldn t be helped 
as se\ e1 al mem hers (myself mcluded) "ere 111 camp 
w1th Ter 11touals Smce then \\ e ha\ e averaged 
23 players {out of 26) every Sunday for the P S A  
We held a Garden Fete and Sports on August 
23rd and have other engagements to keep us on 
the move ' 
* * * • * 
"Y!r F W JON E S  Secretary of Shelton Wei 
fare Band ' r1tes - Each month \\ hen I come 
to read my B B N I find correspondents advtsmg 
bands to enter Contests 0£ comse I thoroughly 
agree but rf promoters and bands cany out the 
nteo of contesting as th�>y have done m tlns drstnct 
recontly I should say to my band you are domg 
no more contestmg &:nne short time ago I \\ as 
w1th the abo> e band not far a\\ ay from here at a 
contest and one of the rules stated that no band 
should exceed 24 performers and mu.st all 
be amateurs I found out after the contest was 
over that the fi1 st pnze wmner had played 26 men 
and had seven professwnals The second puze 
wmners I need 1 ot say much about although I 
don t agree " Ith what they are domg as they are 
not ge tmg thea prt zes honestly by engagmg pro 
fes"'onals a 1cl then findmg them s1tuatwns 
"hrch constitute thA n as bona fide members ! The 
second contest I ' ent to took place on August 4 
the1r prmctpal mle was-22 performers mcludmg 
t" o professwnals I " as determmed to protest 
a!l'amst any ha �d " ho I sa ' "as not carrymg out 
the rule The first band I sa\\ four professiOnals 
were plavmg all ' ell kno" n to me When 
app1 oached theH sec1 eta1y as to how many pros 
to day only t o " as the reply and the others 
were regt•tered playet s and I could see theu 
s1gn:�tures rf necessat y as they " ere not m the 
runmng I found 1t "as not necessary It has 
come to my kno" ledge durmg the last few days 
that the first pnze wmners had a band of 15 pro 
feso10nals although they \ ete only about three 
mrles a" al nothm g has been heard of them 
before The promoters say that the defimtton of 
the " ord professwnal IS a player " ho has 
taken p<trt In S�ptember Belle Vue Contest 1923 
so that mean" anl band can scour the countty for 
all the best men and be eltgrble I should hke to 
kno v " h:�t chance has any band got " ho are en 
deavommg to play the strarght game when thrs 
kmd of thmg IS allo" eel If 1t 1s a case of buymg 
prrzes I thmk the sooner the better contestmg IS 
.abolished I am not " ntmg because my band " as 
not successful I should not have gone had 
thought anvt1ung ltke th1s would have taken place 
I should be pleased If •omeone " ould suggest 
some ' ay and means to prevent th1s kmd of 
thmg gomg on - * * * tt tt 
Mr T()!l'{ :EASTI'AOOD ask us to make a 
•1 ggestwn \V e let h1m make It h1mself as 
follows - Whilst hstenmg to the Hymn 'Iune 
Contest at Audley It •truck me that a Quartette 
Hymn Tune Contest " ould go very \\ell \Hth 
tl1e Slow Melody cor tests dunng the connng 
wmter The1 o rs no doubt but that nearly all 
playOJs are much more concerned about execubon 
than tone Tone 15 the £rat essonbal m musw 
and should be .as•Jduously sought for not m 
quantity but Ill quahty young players espeCially 
should have thea uttention repeatedly called to 
therr qualtty of tone M any old players are 
unable to d1otmgu1sh norse from tone quahty 
hom quantity* • • • * 
Mr R E B ANISTER the secretary says -
The Wallasev S1lver Band are domg farrly well 
th1s summer at Sports Gymkhanas etc but are 
not up to the mark for contestmg yet We ha\ e 
been a lxwusly " att ng for an engagement by our 
own Corpotatwn Band Committee but 1t has not 
come off up to no' We hear 1t mooted that " e  
are on thmr books for NEX'l' YEAR ' What a 
hope I I feel sm e that all Wallasey Will turn out 
1£ 1t come, true 
O u r  Bandmaster (M:r Jos Edgat) rs not press 
mg the matter as he kno vs that the ·w allasey 
Band Commtttee prefer rmported bands they 
mean a httle cash commg rnto the d1stnct as 
"s1tmg bands al wavs bung a number of folio" ers 
and we are always glad to see them 
--- ;;-::=-="....,..... . . . - -- • 
M:r THOS E Hi\.RDY \Hites - Your cor 
re,ponden 'l'uer shot ld know h1s subJect 
better " hen he rrtes about Brotherton Band 
He goes out of hts " .ay to sho v that we had a 
bono ved soprano player at our engagement 
Yes and he IS the same that helps us al" ay 
"hen he can He IS the same that South Elmsall 
.and other noted bands bouow when they can get 
h1m Brother ton do not blo v Lheu own tr umpet 
they don t want to make people tlunk they are 
better than they are They have not opportumty 
for practrce llke a lot of bands have or they 
nug1 t sho v Tuer somethmg he does not appear 
to kno v 'Vhy IS Tuer so anxwus for B rother 
ton to get another Pro ? for he must know 
tha they have one and I would hke to tell htm 
that they ha' e the ught one and one that can 
giv(l a bit of start to some of hrs so called first 
classers He admtts that we play well and have 
the Band Well let me tell htm that we O\\ e 1t 
maml} to the Pro he 1s trymg to disparage v�z 
J\fr E,.ton .a most capable man and one who IS 
stratght and dways a gentleman Without bombast 
Ihe Brotherton Band resent very much your 
sou he s attempt to stab hun 111 the back If he 
has a Pro that he wants to push let h1m push 
hun m " hen "e need one as '' e are nght " ell 
satrofiod and don t need ruer s adVIce * * * * * 
Mr H W PYKE wutes from IBnstol - Our 
con11mttee w1•h to convey best thanks to all the 
bands for then loyal support of our contest whwh 
" as an unquahfied success-muswally and finan 
c1ally VI e have received numerous congratula 
tlons on the fact that our late contest " as the best 
yet held he1 e Tt 1s specrally gratlfy111g to be told 
by unsuccessful bands that they had a fine contest 
and a goo:! dec�own M e  mtend to rarse the stan 
dard each vear until It 1s the highest m the West 
and ' e are resolved that e\ ery Whttehall Contest 
shall ba a clean and fau one bemg fully convmced 
that to play the game IS the only pohcy worth 
"lule tc bFtnds "nd contest promoters 
Mr Pyke also \Hites a d1scla1mer - Wtll you 
allow me to say (and hereby remove wrong 1m 
presswns some bandsmen ha\ e) that I am not the 
\Htter of the Brrstol Dtstrrct Notes I am not 
' Western Boom nor am I responsrble for an;v 
thmg that wnter says (It IS unnecessary to 
support Mr Pyke s dtselatmer but we may say 
that he 1s not tho wuter of our Bnstol Notes ­
Ed B B: N ) • * • • • 
WELL WTSHER wutes - Clydebank havmg 
a " onderful 1 un of success In the1r engagements 
great cro" ds and splendrd playmg 1s helpmg to 
make thts season the best m the htstory of the 
band Why not try a VlSlt Into England I 
am sure that ) ou would take a tuck at say South 
port Eastbourne or some of the famous Brass 
Brass Band haunts you have proved yourselves 
capable of gtvmg us a week s good p10grarnmes 
a n d  I am <ure that we1o3 vou to appear at some of 
these place� a rousmg 1 eceptwn "ould a watt 
Scotl and s .l! amous Band Now ?lfr Secretary 
get busy and let us hear tell of you fix1ng up 
some good engagements over the Bo1der to let 
the people of these places hear \\hat a fine com 
bmatwn \\e ha' e m Scotland I notiCe groat 
1 epo1 ts on vour playmg at Callander Perth 
North BenHck BerwiCk on !'weed and Stulmg 
and I am sure that \\ here\et you go nothmg but 
the best reports can come of Scotland s Pr€mter 
Band .. * " * * 
M:r J 1\.J\IES C HALMERS repo1ts - The 
Stonehouse Silver Band have recently made a 
mne day s tour of the N orth of Scotland It may 
be of mterest to many readers of B B N to know 
that the tour ' as a brilliant s wcess both musiCally 
and financrally E' ery" here the band were 
r "Cetved w1th the utmost e 1thus1asm and engage 
I1ents "ere booked for next year The places 
VLSited were -Leshe Anstruthe1 St Andrews 
Stnhng Cupar Angus Alyth Blaugo\\rte Stone 
ha' en Fo1 fm Knuemuu Brechm J\fontrose 
Arbroath Cat noustte Dundee and Broughty 
Ferry Carnoushe as HSited at the request of 
the local band and an enormous crowd welcomed 
the VISitors encores bemg the general rule 
Personally I had tl e hea< 1est week s play of 
my hfa ha> mg played over 40 solos m mne days 
0 1 Satu t day August 2nd " e  " ere due at Auchter 
muchty Contest and to play a programme 111 
Cupar the same evemng On Sunday the 3rd 
t vo programmes m Porth August lOth Laurtes 
ton and A1 n a dale 24th St N Lnmans and Donny 
as \\ ell as many others too numerous to mentton 
Altogether thrs has been a record year for engage 
ments havmg been fixed up every \\ eek end smce 
the begmnmg of May and are fully booked up 
trll Septembe The best of harmony preva1ls 111 the 
camp and everythmg pomts to a record year � * * * * 
CALDER VALLEY reports - Comholme 
ha\ e had a change of bandmasters tlus month 
f1 om Mr 'I Proctor to M r "  oodhead a b1 other 
I thmk of Mr E F \V oodhead the trombone 
pl" ) er Thmr season on the \\hole has been dis 
appomtmg ' 1th contests bemg abandoned and 
playe1s leaHng They ha\ e t ' o  concerts to 
gtve yet and then the wmter fm re orgamsatton 
W alsden have p1 obably had then bus1est season 
sm�e the "ar t' o Carm' als and plenty of Sun 
day school treats and Park concerts They atten 
ded Lo\\ erhouse Contest and will attend Bauo" 
ford on August 31st Todmorden Old have also 
had a very busy and successful season the1r 
reputation as a good concert band rs spreadmg 
they gave thmr last concerts on August 24th and 
no v good practice for Crystal Palace The1r 
Ladres comm1tttee has repa1d £100 of a loan m 
twehe month * • • • • 
M1 J AND REWS of Cad1shead says - 'Ve 
are near mg the last of our engagements for Gar 
den Parties the las• of many 1s on September 6th 
�t the t me ::>f wut111g " e  have three more Sunday 
concerts to gl\ e ;and are lookmg forward to a 
successful Gala and Garden P arty of our O\\n on 
August 30th Attendances at pr act10es and con 
certs are better than ever rangmg from 25 to 27 
" Inch proves there IS truth m the old saymg that 
the buster a band s kept the greater rts gup on 
the bandsmen Qmte true M1 Andrews a busy 
band ts a magnet to 1ts members attractmg them 
and holdmg them secure 
* * * * * 
8 rAFFS 1 eports - The Srlverdale 0 lB M 1 h  
taty Band ha' e been m camp near Llandudno 
JunctiOn for a ' eek dunr g August Bandmaster 
R Herod bem5 m charge They gave very 
successful concerts at Conway Deganwy .and 
Llanduch10 to la1 ge audtences Audley band also 
under J\'[r Herod came out With a second pnze 
from the Sandbach contest and on August lOth 
they gave a concert at Stubbs Walk N e" castle to 
the ev1dent pleasure of g1 eat crowds of hstene1• 
1 am also gLad to report that the Smallthorne 
Brass Band JS no v an accomplished fact havmg a 
full set of mstwme 1ts and holdmg three prac 
treed every week under the duectwn of Mr E 
M Drxon Nearly all are young lads and they 
are progressmg splcnd1dl� up to now I hope 
they \\ Ill \\ Ork hard th1s wmter tf they do M r  
Drxon I S  sure to tmn out a good band m the 
Sprmg 
* * * * * 
N ELSON]AN reports - Nelson Old ha' e had 
a good se'tson Frrst Pnzo and C IP at Dan\ en 
]ust and Cup at Lowmhouse Thud at Great 
Hat\\OOd Fnst and Cup at Hawes Frrst and 
Cup at vVhalle} and F rst and Cup at Chtheroe 
'Ve have t" o more local contests to attend Barn 
olds\\ 1ck and Barr mdm d and then \\ e shall get 
to " ork for the Lo 1don contest "\Vo are 111 Sec 
tron 1 and shall see there ' hat " e  can do 111 the 
better company 'Ve ha\ e grven a goodly number 
of concet ts also One m Peel Park Bradford 
' here e d1d "ell On August 17th we played 111 
St George s H all Blackbmn to an audtence of 
1 500 on August 24th " e  were 111 N olson Park 
and rn (Hasl1 1gden Park on August 31st Wtth 
the seasrde 1eoorts monopohsmg so man3 brass 
ban ds for tl e summer months there rs ever } 
chance for othe1 s  to push for a d as conce t gtvmg 
band Fust class playmg and first class deport 
ment are the essentrals and lots of bands can gn e 
both tf o.nly they set themoelves senously to do so 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws SEPTEMBER 1, 1 924 
PERSONALS 
�h JAMES C HALMERS the famous T10m 
bone solo1st has broken out m a ne v du ectwn 
and ve•y successfully too vtz as an orgamser of 
concett tours Mr Chalmers Oig<J-111Sed the recent 
concm t tour of Stonehouse Band and the card of 
mstructwns he Issued to each member defi 1ed 
eve1y mo-.e on the J Omney out and home Ev1 
dently a champiOn orgamser as " ell as a champion 
solmst CongratulatiOns Mr Chalmers 
... + + ... 
Mr WM TAYLOR the famouo Trombomst of 
Kmgstc n Mrlls " hen they \\ on the Belle Vue Gold 
Medals by successive v10tcnes m 1885 1886 and 
1887 1s lookmg forward to a treat at Belle Vue on 
September 1st H e  says The ptece JS a br lhant 
one and drfficult as rt 1s I expect 1t will be played 
And I am sure rt \Hll extend the abrht1es of the 
bands that study It and work hard at 1t D t  
Kmghley has gnen conductors and players the 
fullest test \\ o have bad at Belle Vue fm some 
t1me Mr Taylor IS also hopmg to meet once 
more many veteran band fnends 
+ + + + 
M r  HARRY BARLOW called to see us " hen 
Bosses VISited Ltverpool recently Ha•mg heard 
rumoms hom London •o the effect that M r  
Barlo" was bemg ptessed to resume orchestral 
work "e wet e glad to learn that he 1s qmte m 
loHl ' Ith btass band conduct1Q.g and has declmed 
to do nore than to return to h1s old place m the 
H alle Ot.,heoti a wh10h bemg wmter work only 
vrll not nterfer<J wtth hts connectwn wtth Besses 
Band 'Ve are glad because Mr Barlo v-as au 
01chestlal pel fo1 met of mte1national fame as a 
mus1c1an of vast and first class expeuence and as 
a gentleman-has proved an acquisrtlon to the 
bt aos band m ovement 
+ + + + 
Mr PERCY !HOL GATE1 says - On Bank 
HohdaJ Monday I had the pleasme of Judgmg a 
brass ba.nd contest at Stanton near Nottmgham 
The test p1eces bemg Recollectwns of England 
and Hymn to Musto fF'or the first t1me m my 
career I had the novel expenence of J udgmg r n  
the open a n  expenence I qmte enJ O� e el  and I am 
of the opmton that all contests should be simtlar ly 
J udged �he mo.t conspwuous feature of the 
contest " as the splendtd sportmanshrp shown 
After g1vmg my demswn I suggested that JUSt to 
show therr apprectatron of the result all bands 
should mass together and play the Hymn to 
MusiC (wh1ch " ould be a good test for any 
second cla•s contest m place of the usual qurck 
step) What follo\\ e d ?  Every competrtor should 
eted hts nstrument and m a ' ery short trme \\ e 
' et e ltstemng to the beautiful sonoro rs and 
unpresstve tone of a massed brass band \\ hwh has 
no rn al m muswal combmat1cn s 
The offi.c1als of the Stanton Iron Co who \\ere 
present m good numbers must feel proud to 
thmk thnt � wh .a sporty and brotherly feelmg 
exrsts amongst the brass bands of then d1strrct 
I can honestly say they were a credrt to the Brass 
Band World 
+ + + + 
�Ir BEiNSON POWELL called m for a chat 
last "eek end lookmg as £t as a fiddle Mr 
Powell had a very busy summer coachmg and con 
ductmg ' arious bands m hrs home d1stuct of M an 
che,ter But havmg recently parted hom Pendle 
ton Old band he can now take up one more band 
m the Manchester d1stuct or w1thm easy reach 
but only f 1t be an ambrtwus and go ahead band 
Any 8uch band needmg a man of abthty and 
expenence cannot go \Hong m the hands of J\1r 
Po11 ell "ho though a veteran m expe11ence rs m 
the prnne of hfe and bnmful of energy and €nter 
pnse 
+ + + + 
At long last " e  ha' e got on the track of our old 
and enthus1astw fnend Mr GEORGE DIM 
MOCK of Luton For some r eason Mr Dtm 
mock 1 etued abru ptly from band teachmg and all 
band " ork about 12 years ago whwh was a great 
prty fm h1s abrhtres were considerable He even 
gave us h1s olde,t f11ends no clue We kept 
watch for lnm feelmg su1 e that sooner or later 
he \\ Ould be drawn agam 111to band \\Oik and 
om oxpectatton has after a long t1me been 
re\\ arded A v1llage band near Luton finally cap 
tured htm and we learned th e fact through the 
seer etary "\V e hope Mr Dimmock will now carry 
on as of old He was a p1oneer m the Home 
Count1es one of the otalwarts \\ho hghted tho 
torch m Luton He was a promment member of 
the Red Cross for many years and aften\ a1 ds dtd 
a ot of good "ork as a teacher m South Wales 
and elsewher"' 
+ + + + 
M r  J G DOBBING I• thanked for a chatty 
letter-he hopes to meet us agam at Belle Vue 
he says and " e  assure h1m that the pleasant 
antwrpatton IS mutual Mr DOBBING says We 
hav� pro' eel the soundness of 3 ou r frequent urgmg 
fot more bands to asptre to and caiiy out a con 
cer t playmg career after quahfymg for the \\ ork 
by means of contestmg Cory s band has had con 
s1derable sucvess m that directwn and the more 
concert playmg we do the more we find strll to do 
Cory band have become great favouutes m Car 
d1ff (as you kno\\ It v as until a few years ago 
not a b1ass band City) where ''e ha\e JUst com 
pleted a seven days engagement at the Red 
Cross Fete We \\ere there agam on the 24th 
!\.ugust to a broadcastmg engagement M any 
others " ho can deliver the goods should go all 
out to find a ma1 ket for them If no demand 
create a demand-startmg m the home dtstrwt of 
course Black Dike Sessos W111gates Fodens 
St Hrlda Horwwh &e have all created a de 
mand for therr sen 1ces and the demand IS now 
more than they can suplpy 
NORTH NOTTS. NOTES, 
Contests are gomg st ong m th1s drstrwt entnes 
galore Fourteen bands at Worksop and a bum 
per attendance 
Kukby Old scored first m M arch at vVorksop 
and I " as dtsappo nted not to find them m the 
selectwn pnzes At !Shuebr ook they were off their 
best form 
B ·w mnmg and B I ack" ell Colliery contmue to 
do \\ ell conng at 'Vorksop Cres" e I and Pon 
ton Keep It up-but I hear complamts that 
pia� er o from other bands are enhsted to help 
" hen theu 0" n bands have engagements If true 
I tJ ust 1t Will not happen agam 
Langwtth captr 1 ed a prtze at Vvorksop and two 
medals at Shnebrook But why not attend at 
Creswell ? 
Huth\\ aito have attended "\Vorksop Shnebrook 
Cres ' ell  and Trdes\\ ell contests and ha'e made 
thmgs a bit hot though results have vaned as 
they always wtll tn contestmg But rt s a tlsmg 
band without a doubt I shall expect b1g thmgs 
he1 <� next year 
r,des\\ ell 1s a delightful place for a contest and 
I had a lovely chara nde there and back Also 
I heard a trombone player such as I do not hear 
every week-wtth Peak Dale 1 heard he came 
from Irwell Sprmgs A gem m tone and style 
Stanton Hill gamed anothm Cup at then own 
firm s contest the other bands connected "rth the 
Company are Stanton Iron Works and Pleasley 
H1ll I hear Stanton Hill have J USt added a good 
horn pl ay"r 
Knkby Colhe1y had a full band practiCe a \\ eek 
before th1s wntmg I hear and I hope they are 
resohed to make good agam 
Man•field Colliery (Crown Farm) were engaged 
at therr Flower 'Show I cannot say anythmg 
about the playmg as I fa1led to get there I saw 
Mr Ent '!st]A at Shn ebrook and I rn told he IS 
trymg to rally the old player. back agam �!so 
I see my very old f11end Mr W Roberts keeps 
movmg aro md-and he know, what s " hat 1n all 
sorts of musiC 
Shnebrook are sttll on the warpath they ete 
out of t at then lo a] cor test but sho ved a great 
Improvement at Ores' ell Strck to 1t bo3 s and 
you ll  not regret your efforts 
FAIR PLA"l 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
Domg the rtght thmg at the nght time rs 
one of thi3 secrets of success m all phases of hfe 
mdrviduallv or collectn ely Another sayrng 
Shuttmg the stable door after the horse has 
gone expresse3 clearly the cause of many 
farlu res 
The success of Brass Bands 1s subJect to the 
same condttwn they must do the nght thwg at 
the nght t1me 
W 1th most bands the oppor tumty for domg the 
r ght thmg to further the1r p10gress ts when the 
Annual Meetmg rs held Then 1s the trme when 
bandmaster sectetary treasurer and committee 
men are reqmred to g1ve an account of theu 
ste\1 ardsh1p then 1s tho trme for remedymg de 
feet. m the mgamsatwn or the admrmstratwn 
then 1s the ttme for shapmg and puttmg mto 
operatiOn new schemes or methods that may be 
cons1de�red desrrable And then IS the ttme to 
thrash out any gnevances (they do ause m even 
the happ1est of bands) and to start ah esh with 
mutual am1ty and goodwill 
Then too IS the tune to make any changes 
that may be necessary or desu able m the play 
1ng personnel Changes m personnel are Inevit 
able 111 e' ery band Somet1mes they are to be 
deplored though mevitablo sometimes It IS 
necessary that for the good health and progress 
of the band they should be hastened Such 
changes are best when they are voluntary but 
unfo1 tunately experrenced bandsmen know that 
the party or partie, \\ho should be transplanted 
or completely remo' ed (as the case may be) are 1 
often bh,sfully tgnorant of that need or are I selfishly obstmate In man) bands only the Annual M eetmg can I brmg to bea1 a httle pt es8Uie wtthout offence 
when the bandmaster decides after patrent but 
futile efforts to make them fit theu pos1t10ns that 
a few othe \\Ise � e  y destrable and esteemed 
members a1e round pegs m square holes 
musrcally He has hrs eye on other holes �' hwh 
they would fill well to the advantage of the band 
and the1r own greater pleasure but he feels that 
harmony w1ll  be least dtsturbed If tho transplant 
mg ts left to the Annual M eetmg 
It 1s seemg that rt 1s the final and supreme 
authonty anu seemg that at the end of a season 
so many thmgs are wa1tmg to be dealt \Hth 
'erv Important that the Annual Meetmg should 
be held at the nght time lhe ught time to do 
these thmgs rs the earliest opportumty and that 
occurs \\hen the season s outdoor engagements­
contests concerts &c are over and what should 
be a penod of fresh preparatiOn IS begmnmg 
lhe elates of Annual M eetmgs vary and many 
are fixed by constderatwns whwh have nothmg 
to do "1th the needs of the band The Calen 
dar ends \Hth December-therefore our Annual 
Meetmg IS al\\ays held m Januar y Our 
band started m Febru.ary and therefore our 
!\ nnual Meetmg has al\1 ays been hel d m 
M arch Few are the bands that say 'Ve 
fimsh on r Sumner ac•tv hes m September and 
our An nual Meetmg s held m OctJbcr hncauoe 
we cons1der that we are then startmg a new year 
111 n Band sense and that 1t ,, desirable to p u t  
overvthmg l P  sh1p shape when w e  start o n  thrs 
new voyage 
Beyond argument the e IS much to do m most 
bands .at the end of a summet eason In count 
less cases thei e IS only stagnat101 and marl mg 
t1me between the end of a summer sAason and 
tl-)e hc.ldmg of the A1 nual Meet ng The r.ommg 
changes are evident to many change perhaps of 
banrlrr aster cr ecretary of a re anangement of 
a fe v players to dtfferent mstruments and we 
repeat there rs st� gnatwn until these thmgs are 
oetcled one ' ay 01 another Thu, hundreds of 
bands hM e a stagnant wmter only because the 
Annual J\'feetmg 1s not until January or Febru 
ary or Ylarch whe1eas an Annual Meetmg 111 
October or early November wou 1 d  have set them 
gomg enthus1astwally full of new ambitions and 
quwkened zeal because of the plans for the 
futme \\ hich have been demded on 
E' ell( though some of these thmgs may be 
matte , fm the Conmrttee they are matters for 
a newly elected Commrttee not for a Committee 
whwh 1s almost tune expued and therefore dis 
mclmea to deal wrth thorny problems relatmg 
to a penod beyond 1ts term of office Better 
leave that to the new Committee 1s a common 
feelmg m tbe fall of the year It IS left the 
new Committee comes m say m February or 
M arch and It says Can t effect these changes 
now OJ " e ll have no band ready for Easter 
And so reforms are defeued mdefimtely 
vVe ask e> e1 y band to talk over tins argument 
and to co 1s1der ho" 1t would affect them If  
anv band demdes that an early Annual M eetmg 
\\ ould be better for them than a far dtstant one 
m J anuar;� February or March thej wtll be 
foohsh to let the matter rema111 as 1t 1s for no 
bettei raason than that Om Annual Meet111g 
ha, ah' ays been 111 January It 1s easy to 
change that Just consrder this pomt whate>er 
changes may be necessary and be decrded on at 
tho Annual Meetmg when wrll the band be m 
the best pos1t10n to carry them out--m October 
or m J anua1 y or February or M arch ? And 
constder thiE! pomt many desnable Improve 
ments are shelved m February or March be 
cauoe It ts then thought that there rs not enough 
t1me to make them effectn e before the summer 
arnves 
We earnestly hope that many bands will see 
and act rpon that lmo\\ledge that for �mateur 
Bands the proper time for an Ann tal Meetmg 
to map out the futme conduct of the band \.S 
at the very begmnmg of the season In whrch 
bands can best carry out changes Hz the begm 
mng of the wmter season not at the end of rt 
There are t" o thmgs we would especrally em 
phasise as of extreme Importance for consider a 
tton at the Anm al M eetmg One rs the gro\\ mg 
tmportance to band work of capable secretanes 
If a band IS not as successful as 1t should be there 
ts a reason for rt Though of course mvest1ga 
twn mtght dtsclose that netther was responstble 
and the causa of farlure or tnsufficrent success 
"as elsewhere If " o  were asked to Investigate 
''e should first we1gh up the bandmaster and the 
secreta1 y and we shou1d start on tho secretary 
Wher a band fads to make progress bandsmen 
are prone to look askance at the bandmaster 
when .a band becomes promment and successful 
agam they ascnbe It to the bandmaster The 
bandmaster may be poor m the one case or ultra 
clever m the other C'ase we shall not " ergh them 
up here But we defy anyone to show us a 
smgle pr ommently successful band w1th an I n  
effictent secretary I t  1 s  a fact that a <ery cap 
able "ecr,tary IS strongly m e' Idence wherever 
we see a band of more than average pr ospenty 
'l'une was \\ hen most secretanes had only local 
buomess to conduct and any reputable member of 
the band! could collect the local subscnptwns 
arrange the local concert and secure local en 
gagement personally Nowadays bands every 
where seek a. wtder scope they are not content 
to he tied to their own village or town and they 
need a secretary who 1s not only a reputable man 
and a keen man but who can also cauy out the 
work of a secretary m Its w1dest sense He must 
be a good coneopondent able to draft a con 
vmcmg letter and to set It out att1 actrvely A 
bandmaster who 1s not •t mus101an vould be n o  
mo1 e a-bsurd than a scmetary who has no letter 
\Hltmg abilrty Both may be very estimable 
men as estt nable personally as any member of 
t 1e band or committee but each ts bad for the 
band without spec al qualtficatwns for thmr re 
spectn e JObs And " e  say " 1thout hesttatwn­
and ve could mte a sco1 e of cases to prO\ e tt-­
tha• a firot class semetary JS as great an .asset to 
a band as  a fi1 st class bandmaster and we 
honestly thmk good secretanes are scarcer Not 
that the men are 1 ot ava1lable but because bands 
do not realise the tmpor tance of the seer eta I ysh1p 
seek out the r tght men g \ e them the same po" er  
(m thou sphere) as they grve to a bandmaster 
and apprac1ate ' good secretary as much as they 
do a good b�nd naster VI e are m touch wtth 
thousands of band secretanes and we can see 
often vhy some bands are prosperous and why 
others n re not 
"\'i c beg of bands to say We must have a 
secret ny :.ct least as good m hts JOb as the band 
master 1s m hts and we II see that we get one ' 
He 1s probably 111 the band and only needs to be 
encouraged to come fon' ard be made to feel 
that Ius fellow bandsmen realtse that tho posrtwn 
rs a very unportant one and that that ts the reason 
\\hy they want h1m 
Anothe1 matter whwh should be sorrously con 
sidered at the Annual Meetmg and a scheme­
prepared to carry 1t out 1s the necess1ty of m 
ducmg and helpmg efforts for mdivtdual 
tmprovement Lack of adequate proviSIOn 111 
that drrectwn 1s the weakest spot m band work. 
The band rules provide for band rehearsals but 
very few bands make provisiOn for unprovmg the 
players 111dtv1dually Evidently Band Com 
mittees do not realise that the md1v1dual standard 
sets the hmrt to a band s progress If the 
mdrvtdual capacrty rs low tho band as a com 
bmatton can not be raised to a htgh standard 1fi 
the md!vidual capacrty be extended the band 
advances m proportton automatically 
It 1s  a b1g subJ eCt--\\ o have not space to deal 
fully wrth 1t at present It rs a subJect whwh 
should be dealt w1th by tho htghest power not 
left to be dealt wrth or 1gnored by bandmaster 
or secretary Bnng thrs matter forward at your­
Annual Meetmg and elect a Committee whwh 
wrll be ahve to the fact that no band can advance­
far as a body 1f the players at e not ad\anced 
mdrv I dually 
ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
The Sheffield and Dtstnct Band Assomatton are 
makmg a great flutter m thrs d1strwt Contests 
fm Classes A and C Bands are btlled to take 
place m the Vwtor1a Park Rawmarsh on Satur 
day September 13th commencmg at 3 p m Both 
Sectwus can play theu own selectiOn of musra 
from any Liverpool Journal Cash pnzos and the 
Marple and 'Vtllgoose Cups to the value 
of £ 150 will be competed for Mr Harold Kemp 
of Batley , as agam been engaged to adJudiCate 
both sectwns Thrs shows that all the bands have 
great farth 1 11 Mr Kemp s abihttes and have been 
sattsfied 'Hth h1s pt evious decisiOns True rt Is 
that m TyiJ Harold Kemp the bands have got 
a man to J udge then playmg and that he will be 
more m demand next season I am confident 
Dannemora Steel W01 ks band under the baton 
of the vetmar Mr R R1chford ga> e a very fine 
programme of musw m Chfton Park Rotherham 
on Sunday e' enmg August lOth The vast 
audience ere h1gh m their pratsc of both the 
playmg and the class of music selected In fact 
many people stopped Mr Richford and personally 
complimented htm M1gnon was a great 
favounte and one \\ onders why this selectiOn has 
not been the test p1ece at more contests th1s 
se�tson I was glad to see Mr R10hfor d lookmg 
so "ell although he told me he was gomg a\\ay 
for a hohd�ty and that the band "ould be con 
ducted by �'[r J P iDavtson at the Assoctatton 
Contest at Rawmarsh Mr RIChford has dono 
yeoman serviCe for Dannemora havmg been with 
them about 46 years and I hope he wrll have 
many more I hear Mr T Nother 1s rmp:rovmg 
m health after a long Illness 
Sesses VlSlted Rotherham on July 29th and 
gave two concerts m Clifton Park Although 1t 
was not my prn 1lege to hear them I am told 
that the1r playmg was an eye opener to many 
For the edrficatwn of some bands m thts d1stnct 
they put on the programme L Afrwame whrch 
was a very pleasmg number I am not aware on 
what cond1tlons they played at Rotherham but 
rf they " ere here on the collect on stunt only 
I m afrard 1t would not be a ve1y good paymg 
proposition 
Habershon s Holmes Mills Band are gomg 
along very we11 and keep gettmg engagements 
\V1ll they compete at the AssoCiatron Contest for 
the WIIlgoose Cup ? They have a chance to 
sho" \\hat they are made of and a contest hke 
this "ould do them good espemally m the1r owu 
drobJCt Now Mr Paterson there rs endless 
scope for the exermse of the musrctan s highest 
powers of Imagination 
Rotherham Borough of whwh M r  L Black 
man IS now secretary have been very busy gtvmg 
concerts and playmg at engagements I hear 
they are strengthenmg theu forces and that a 
bold btd IS bemg made to captL re tho Marple 
Cup One may suggest that dehvery of the goods 
at the promised ttme IS the thmg that matters 
and m vtew of the Assocratwn Contest great en thusrasm has been aroused 
Rawmarsh have done very well at all the con 
tests of the Assomatwn and thts time they will 
be on then own m1dden and as 'i\1:r H �ck 
royd said m your July 1ssue They are bound to de, elop evmy ban d that works at them 
Meanmg of course the practice of your old 
Selectwns Evetyone will admit Mr Ackroyd 8 theory and I am pleased to see own chowe con tests are bemg adopted by the Assomatron 
Greasborough wrll I expect put m an appear 
ance at Vwtona Park Rawmatsh on September 13th and tf thetr hea1 ts ate sor c th ey will per haps use then brams and 1ev1ve therr old con testmg days A great chance no expense and Mr F Hulley has some of the good old selectiOns m his cramum worth playmg 
A contest should have taken place at Hwkleton on Satm day August 9th but had to be postponed owmg to the small entry of bands If  Mr Toul son never made a mistake before he has made one this t1me �11 the conteots 111 the dtstnct have been fought on ' Wilham Tell and to brmg m other mustc he was too late m the day The postpor ed date JS September 13th and thrs 1s  the date of the Association Contest at Rawmarsh So we shall see \\hat happens A p1ty M r  Toulson 
After heanng all kmds of bands and mus1c u cludmg Iodmorden Old Band Jan Hurst s Blackpool ExcelsiOr and others-J ust m1ssed Besses on Sunday August 3rd-I have retmned to d rty agam But my word doesn t tlus restaur ant mus1c bore you when you "ant to take nounshment Hungry and hmr1ed one mght--un usual expeuence (the fmmer that ts)-I tottered famtmg mto an e'er open door of a popular 1 osta n ant I sank mto a seat and seemed at ten twn from a neat handed lady and gave a modest order befittmg your humble Then came a crash from an orchestra at the far end of the hall a bm ly ban tone bmst 1nto ballad-750 dmers ceased stokmg With the same number of forks suspended bet" een plate and mouth The ban tone gomg strong wtth lungs of leather and my pangs of hunger de' elopmg rap1dly I beckoned the lady Is the food commg ? Very sorry cannot bung food ttl] song 1s over-much as place 1s orth I ventured to explam Came for food not for concert N othmg fm It but to "a1 t VI hen the song was over forks got busy agam procured food managed to bolt It--then bolted myself J USt as leather lungs got on hts hmd legs for another song Shall avmd restaurant m future Don t hke thrs vers1on of old saw No song no supper 
It IS pleasmg to n ote that Yorkshne Mam B and are no makmg a dAfimte effort to bmld up a good band agam 
All the vacancies m e  bemg filled and the Coli 1ery Company as " ell as the oranch of the local m111e1s Assomatwn are taking a rene ved 1ntere,t 11 the band s affans ... nd are gtvmg the1r assrs tance 
Therefore we can l ook fo1ward to Yoi kshne Mam aga n attam111g a good standa1 d of effimency I am sure no one Will be more del whted than thmr talented condt ctor M r  T Alls�pp whoso heart and soul 1s w ' he brass band mo' ement That the band ' 1ll agam use to 1ts former status­as ono of the best In the distuct-there 1s no doubt 
They ha, e g1ven a fe" concerts m the drstuct and ha,e bee1 much appr ecrated 
WIN CO 
Mr JOH� TRE L EASIE \Httes - We ha' e full steam l p for Bolle Vt e Pt actlSlng eve! ) lllght Great test We shall bung a fine band so hsten to Harton And 1 hope to bun,. back that magmficer t Gold 'I 10phy to Tynesrde 0 
) 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws . SEPTEMBER 1,  1924. 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need of  Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subj ect to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 





Bo,ritone . .  
Tenor Trombone 













I VALVE SPR INGS. 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . . . 
Baritone and Euphonium 
per set 1 1 3  
1 16 
2/-Bombardon . . . .  . .  
LYRES. 
Well finished, strong springs. Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor • • . . each 1 /6 
Baritone and Euphonium 2/-
Bombardon . . . . 2t6 
Trombone-B-Fla.t • •  5/-
G-Bass . . 5/6 
Plated 







Brass . .  
, Silver-Plated • •  
Trombone-Le .. ther Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES. 
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws • •  
Valve Tops . .  each, Brass 6d. 






per set 1 /­
each 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
" APOLLO " TROMBONE OIL Cleanses and Lubri cates 1 /- per Bottle. 
Special attention Ia devoted to Band Instru ment Repairs In modernly eq u i pped workshops at the Islington establish ment. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Hanley August 2nd, " William Tell " (W. & 
R·. ) .  !F1t:st prize, Holme (F. Clough) ; second, 
H inchcliffe M il l  (N. Thorpe) ; third, Hepworth 
( W .  Nuttall) ; fourth, Lindley (J. Jennings). 
M arch Contest, " •Sons of tho W i l d " ( \V. & R . ) .  
First Hepworth ; second, Lindley. Also com­
peted : Grimethorpe Colliery. A dj u dicator, 1Yfr. 
Jas. Brier. 
"\Vhallcy August 2nd, " Gems of Italian Opera " 
( W .  & R.) .  First prize, Nelson Old (W. Halli­
well) ; second Clithe1·�e Borough _(Bert Cross) ; 
third Lowerf1ouse f�vlllls (J.  ,Tenmngs) ; fourth, 
B lackburn Public (J. E. Bleasdale) ; fifth, Black­
burn Coronation (R. Robinson) . ::\1arch : First 
prize, Nelson O l d ; second, Lowerhouse M ills. 
AdJudicator, Mr. W .  !Heap. 
High Lane, August 2nd, " Pomona " (W:. & R . ) .  
l!'irst prize, Chinley a n d  Bugsworth ( G .  N1cholls) ; 
second, Thornsett (F. B�-rber) ; thi rei, R .  Johnson 
and Nephews' •Works (J. Townley) ; fourth, Strat­
ford Silver (B. Powell) .  Also competed : Reddish 
Prize Whit L an e  Prize. Adjudicator : M r. P. 
Bullo;_,gh. 
Creswell, August 2nd, " \Villiam Tell " (W. & 
R . ) .  First prize, Bolsover Colliery (J. A. 
Greenwood ; second ·B. !Winning and B l ackwell 
CollierJ (T. F. W�rd) ; third, 'Matlock United 
fG. W i ldgoose) ; fourth, Huthwaite (C. A. 
Cooper) ; fifth D annemora (R Richford). March, 
fi rst Bolsover: ; �econd, B. Winning and Black­
well'. A lso competed : Dove Holes, Shirebrook, 
Whitwell. Adjudicator, M r. D. Aspinall .  
Carnarvon, August 2nd, " Scenes o f  •Beauty " 
( W .  & R.) .  F i rst prize, Nantlle Vale (J. E .  
Fidler) . March, " Kenilworth " (W. & R. ).  Nan­
tile Vale. Adjudicator, :Mr. Frank Owen. 
Pontypool, Royal National E isteddfod of Wales, 
August 2nd, •Class A :  First prize, Gwaun cae 
Gurwen ('1'. J .  Rees) ; second, Penygroes (-D. 
Williams) ; third, Blaina (J. Probert) ; fourth, 
Ferndale ('f. Powell). ':\'larch : First prize, Gwaun 
oae Gurwen. Also competed, Park and Dare, 
Pontypool Town, Cory Workmen. 
Class C : "  William Tell " (W. & R . ) : First 
prize T1·oedyrhiw (J. Williams) ; second, Ton­
yrefa:il (T. ,Jenkins) ; third, Windsor Colliery (J. 
Radcliffe). :'.larch : :F irst prize, Troedyrhiw. 
Also competed, Trehcrhert, Llwydcoed. Sight 
Reading Contest : First prize, Pontypool Town 
(J . B. Yorke) ; second, Gwaun cae Gurwen. 
Adjudicator, ::\Ir. J. Ore! Hume. 
Knutsford, August 4th. " Gems of Italian 
Opera " (W. & R.). First prize, :Manchester 
United (W. Halliwell) ; second, Penketh Tannery 
(J. A. Greenwood) ; third, Irwell Bank (J. W. 
Hughes). March : First prize, Penketh Tannery ; 
second, Manuhester United ; only three bands com­
peted. Adjudicator, )1r. H. ::\lortimer, Man­
chester. 
Audley, August 4th, " Gems of Italian Opera " 
( W .  & R.) .  First prize, Whitfield Golliei'Y (J. H .  
Evans) ; second, ·Biddulph ( J .  E. Fidler) ; third, 
Slater's Silver (R. E. Smith). March : First prize, 
Slater's Si lver ; second, Whitfield Colliery. Hymn 
Tun e : First prize, \Vhitfield Colliery ; second, 
Slater's Silve1·. Also competed : Shelton Welfare, 
::\l.adeley1 1::\fow Cop. Adjudicator, :Mr. T. Eastwooa. 
Aberd.are, August 5th, " ·william Tell " (W. & 
R.). First prize, Windsor Colliery (J. Radcliffe) ; 
second, Cwmaman (R. B. Howells) ; third, Llwyd­
coed (J.  R.  Oliver). M arch : First prize, Windsor 
Colliery ; second, Llwydcoed. Also compete d : 
Troedyrhiw, B laengwynfi. Adjudicator, Mr. J. 
G. Dobbing. 
Tideswell ,  August 9th. " Gems of Italian 
Opera " (W. & R). First J?rize. Rasland (J. A .  
Greenwood) ; Second, Glossop Old (J. Hal'!'ison) ; 
Third, Irwell Bank (J. W. Hughes) ; Fotuth, Peak 
Dale (P. Hallam). March : First Prize, Biddulph ; 
Second, Peak Dale ; Third Hasland. Also com­
peted : Huthwaite. Adjudicator : Mr. W. Hal­
stead. 
CliLheroe, August 9th " William Tell " (W. 
& R.).  First prize Nel�on Old (W. Halliwell) ; 
second, Lowerhous� Mills (J. Jennings), third, 
Goodshaw (W. Pollard) ; fourth, Blackb!Jrn 
Coronation (R. Robinson). March : First pnze, 
Nelson Old ; second, Lower house Mills ; no other 
competitors. Adjudicator : Mr. W. A damson. 
Bpondon, August 9th, " W i lliam Tel l " (W. & 
R . ) ,  or " Woodland Revel s " (IV. & R.) .  First 
prize, Hucknall Excelsior (J. E. Fidler) ; second, 
R W inning (T. F. Ward) ; third, Long Eaton (H. 
E vetts) . ":\<larch : First prize, Hucknall Excelsior ; 
second, B. Winning ; third Long E,aton. -Special 
March Contest : First priz�, Long Eaton ; second, 
B.  Winning. Adjudicator, M r. T. Eastwood. 
W insford March C ontest August 16th : First 
prize, Crewe Temperance (B . Brookes) ; second, 
:Midcllewi0h Centenary (W. Brady) ; third, W ins­
ford Temperance (A. Hamlett). Adjudicator, Mr.  
R.  Herod, A ucllDy. 
Birdwell, August 16th. " William Tell (W. & 
R.) .  First Prize, Hinchcliffe 'Mills (Noel Thorpe) ; 
Second, Ilickleton Main (T. Hunter) ; Third, Raw­
marsh (II. Ackroyd) ; Fourth. Grimethorpe Colliery 
(W. Halliwell). March : First Prize, HinchclifFe 
Mills ; Second. Hickleton Main. A lso competed : 
Stocksbridge Old.  Sheffield Health Dept. Adjudi­
cator : Mr. W. Halstead. 
Nelson, Au�ust 16th " William Tell " ( \V. & 
R.) : F irst pl'lze, Lowe'rhouse :M ills (J. Jennings) ; 
second, Goodshaw (W. Pollard) ; third, Barnolds­
wick (J. A. Smith) ; fourth and fifth divided 
betwecJl Blackburn Coronation (R. Robinson), and 
Holme (F. Clough). March : First prize, Lower­
house :Ylills ; second, G oodshaw. Adj udicator, 
Mr. J. Weston Nicholl. 
Gloucest€r, August 16th.-" Mignon " (W. & R) .  
First prize, Cory "\Vorkmen (J . G .  Dobbing) ; 
second, Yorkley Onward (H. Jones) . :March, Cory 
Workmen. Only two bands competed. Adjudica­
tor, Mr. J. E. }<'idler. 
Radstock, August 16th, " Gems of Italian 
Opera " (W. & R . ) : First prize R adstock Ama­
teur (::'.lr. Young) ; second K�ynsham (E. R .  
Pritchard). March : First prize, Keynsham ; 
second, Clutton. Also competed : Paul ton, Sbep­
ton M.allett, Mid-Norton Town, Single Hill.  
Adjudicator, Mr. A. W .  Parker. 
N uneatoJJ, August 16th, " Woodland Revels " 
(•W. & R . ) : or '' Gems of Italian Opera " ('"'�· & R.) : First prize, l bstock United (A. Lawton) ; 
second, Thon1pson's "\Vorks, \Volverhampton (G. 
H. Wilson) ; third, Coventry Silver (J. Matthew) ; 
fourth, Swadlincote (G. E. Sharp) . 1March : _First 
prize Ibstock United ; second, Coventry Silver. 
Also 'competed, Coventry Vauxhall. Adjudicator, 
::\Ir. Jas. Brier. 
Annfield Plain (Durham Association). August 
16th. " Woodland Revels " (W. & R.)  or 
" Recollectiona of England " (W. & R. ) First 
prize Brancepeth C ol liery (J. B. Wri�ht) ; second, 
Peas�s West (E. Smith) ; third, Morr1son Colliery 
(J. Smith) ; fomth, Crookhall Colliery ; fifth, 
Burnhopefield. March : First pri1.e, Peases West ; 
second, Brancepeth Colliery ; third, Morrison 
Colliery. Adjudicator : ·::\llr. J. Boddice. 
Ashington, August 16th, " William Tell " (W. 
& R. ).  First prize, North Seaton ; second, Blyth 
N.E·. R. March : First, North Seaton ; seuond, 
Blyth N.E.R. Adjudicator, ::\llr. G. H. Mercer. 
Camhri dge, August 21st. First prize, Soham 
Comrades (C. A. Anderson) ; second, Manea 
Silver (W. Nuttall) ; third, Royston, Herts. ,  
(F.  Mortimer) ; fourth, Ma1·ch (R. Hutchinson). 
Quickstep : First prize, Royston ; second, March ; 
third, Soham Comrades. Adjud icator : ::\llr. W. 
Halst€ad. 
Holmfirth, August 23rd, " William Tell " (W. & 
R . ) .  First prize, H inchliffe :H ill  (Noel Thorpe) ; 
second; Hepworth (Walter Nuttall) ; thn·d, Holme 
(Frank Clough). March : First prize . Hinchliffe 
Mill ; second, Holme. Adjudicator, Mr. W .  
Hoap. 
Ba rnoldswick, August 23rd, " William Tell " 
(W. & R.)  F i rst prize, Nelson Old (W. Halli­
well) ; second, Lowerhouse •::\1ills (J·. J eunings) ; 
third, •Goodshaw (W. Pollard) ; fourth divided 
between Blackrod (P. •Bullough) and Sowerby 
Bridge (W. Halliwell).  ::\1arch : First prize, 
Lowerhome M ills ; second, Goodshaw. Also com­
peted Clitheroe Boro., Ovenden. Adjudicator, 
Mr. A. Tiffany. 
:Ylarket Harborough, August 23rd, " William 
Tell " (W. & R. ).  First prize, Rushden Temper­
ance ; second, Kettering Town ; third, Leicester 
City. March : First prize, Leicester City ; second, 
Rushden Temperance. Also compete d : Raunds 
Temperance, Kibworth. Adjudicator, Mr. H. 
Mortimer. Manchester. 
Brigg, August 23rd, " William Tell " (W. & 
R.).  First prize, Bullcroft Colliery (W. E .  Park) ; 
second B. Winning and Blackwell •Colliery (T. }'. 
Ward)'; third, Hickleton Main (T. Hunter) ; 
fourth Scunthorpe British Legion (H. Ackroyd). 
::'liarch', " Sons of the Wild " (W. & R.) .  First 
prize, Hickleton Main ; second, Bullcrof� Qol­
liery. Also competed : Barton Bubscrrptwn, 
Cleethorpes. Adjudicator, ·::'ll r. Herbert Scott. 
West of England 8th Annual Band FeRtival, 
Bugle, August 23rd. C:lass A_ " William Tell " 
(W. & R.).  F'irst prrze, Kmgswoocl Evangel, 
Bristol (J. C. Dyson) ; second, St. Dennis (R. W. 
Davison) ; third, Camborne Town (E. J, Williams) ; 
fourth, Newquay Town (G. W. Cave). Hymn 
Tune : First prize, Newquay Town ; second, Kings­
wood Evangel. Also competed : Falmouth Town, 
Penzance Independent. Class B, " La Gipsy " (W. 
& R.) .  First prize, Stenalees Silver (W. Adam­
son) ; second. St. Ives Town (A. Lawton) ; third, 
Indian Queens (C. H. Baker) ; fourth, St. Blazey 
and District (E. F. ·Woodhead) ; fifth, Greensplat 
(vV. Adamson). March : First prize, St. Ives 
Town ; second Stenalees Silver. Also competed : 
Foxhole St. ' Columb. Chorus Section : Rccit. 
" Comf�rt ye," and chorus " An d  the Glory," 
first prize Kingswood Evangel (J. C. Dyson) ; 
second, C�mborne Town (E. J. Williams). Also 
competed : Falmouth Town, Ne.wquay Town, 
'St. D ennis. Adjudicators, L i eut. Manuel 
Bilton (Royal Horse Guards), and Mr. •W. 
Smith, London. 
Willington, August 23rd, " Amore�te " (W. & 
R.) .  First prize, Brancepeth Co\ltery (J. B. 
Wright) ; second. Burnhope Oolhery (W. J.  
Keskeys) ; third, Peascs West Wooley Colliery _(M. 
Smith) ; fourth, Oakenshaw Colliery �- Smith). 
March contest : First, Burnhope Colliery ; second, 
Brancepeth Colliery. Also competed : Ilorclen Col­
liery, vVest Auckland Town. Adjudicator, Mr. J. 
G. Jones, Sedgefield. 
Chesterfield, August 23rd. " Willia?"' Te\l " 
or "Woodland <Revels" (both "\V. & R.).  FHst pl'lze, 
Hasland •(J. A. !Greenwood) ; secon d, Bolsover 
Colliery (J. A. Greenwood) ; thi1·d,�, Hucknall Excelsior (J. E. Fidler). March : " ;:,ons of the 
Wild " (W. & R.) or " Victor's Return " (W. & 
R).  First prize, Kirkby O l d  (IS. Smith) ; second, 
Bolsover Colliery ; also eompeted : Chesterfield 
Comrades Dannemom, Hardwick Colliery, Shire­
brook Sil�er, Sheephrid�e Works. Special L_ocal 
Prizes : Selection. Fll'Rt pnze, Sheepbl'ldge 
Works (S. Smith) ; second, Ha1·dwick Colliery 
(.A. Roughton). March : First prize, Sheep bridge 
Works ; second, Hardwick Colliery. Adjudicator : 
D r. J. F. Staton. 
Carlisle, August 23rd. First prize, \Vorkington 
Town (R. Hutchinson) ; second Carlisle St. 
Stephens (W. Lowes) ; third. Cockermouth 
Mechanics (W. Halstead) ; fourth, Carlisle 
R . A . O . B. {T. Hills). Quickstep : First prize, St. 
Stephens ;  seconCI, Workington Town : also com­
peted : A spatria Collieries, Caldew Vale Silver. 
Adjudicator : Mr. G. Nicholls. 
Wemyss Castle, Quartette Contest, August 23rd. 
First prize, Barry Ostlers ; second, Dunnikier ; 
third, Kelty. Adjudicator : Mr. F. J. Mellor, 
Alva. 
L 1VER writes : -" Thar.ks to the enterprise of 
Messrs. Lewis, the great emporium people ; 
Liverpool bandsmen had fine treats during August, 
concerts being given at this firm's th1·ee-clays' 
F l ower Show by Besses o' th' Barn .and Black 
Dike bands. The band3 were treats to Liverpool 
people, and they were not slow to show their 
app1·eciation. I was glad to see so many Liverpool 
bamlsn:en present du1·ing the th1·ee days, and I 
hope we have all absorhed some lnstrnction and 
i n spi ration. If we could get bands like these 
here oftener, we wonld, perhaps rear more good 
bands i n  this district." f 
LTD. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES, 
Things are beginning to s_ettle down again after 
the holidays, and the vanous bands w!ll soon 
be thinking about the autumn champwnsh1ps. The 
season has not been ono of the best for contests, 
principally I think, through the bad state of trade. 
There has been some little opposition also, in 
connections with the various Pipe Bands, but 
these shonld do the brass band fraternity a lot 
of good if  those responsible take n9te. In their 
"so-called" Pipe Bands contests all the bandsmen 
appear iu their showy uniforms, and to m e  it  is 
certainly more of a competition in deportment 
than music. It i s  here where brass bandsmen can 
make a big improvement in the contests they 
attend, and it would add dignity to the whole 
proceedings. It i s  pleasing to note, however, that 
quite a few bands are taking this matter up 
seriously and are attending the contests in their 
uniforms. I hope the time is not far distant when 
all bands will be compelled to wear them �t co'?­
tests. It is a pity bandsmen are so shy m thrs 
matter. Ask yourselves to what purpose is the 
uniform to be put? Not to sleep in, surely ; the 
question will  answer itself to all intelligent bands­
men. 
The foothall season will soon be in full swing 
again, but I would strongly advise all bandsmen, 
young and old alike, n ot to let this mterfere with 
their own hobby. I may be wrong, but there 
seems very little to go crazy about with regard 
to football of the present clay. I am certain that 
more enjoyment can be got {real lasting enJOY­
ment I am thinking of) out of music than all 
the footbA.ll teams rolled into one. The young 
bandsmen of to-day have great possibilities before 
them and I hope they will  have a little .ambition 
and go ahead. There is no short·cut to success, 
it is only won by dint of perseverance and work 
conscientiously done. There are quite a few bands 
in this district that could do great things music­
ally if they would only give their minds 
thoroi1ghly to the work, but in most cases it is a 
matter of want of thought. 
T often feel that an Association of the bands i n  
this clistl'ict woulcl do a power o f  good in raising 
the standar<J of the pl-aying to-clay. True, the 
old i>tirlingshire Assouiation did not last very 
lorw, the reason being that the bandsmen ' s  h earts 
we1':'e not in the right place, and perhaps things 
were too lax. I note the Fifeshire bands have 
amalgamated. and I hear that the Lanarkshire 
hands are to do the same. vV1ll Stirlingshire 
follow these examples. The representatives of the 
Yarious bands should talk this matter over, and 
later on I may haYe more to say. 
.SA NDY :\lA C  SCOTTIE. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
NOTES. 
\Ve ar<' getting towards the end of Lhe season 
once more, and I really cannot say that our hands 
have gone forward very much. I have heard a 
number dm·ing the year .and the playing i n  many 
cases could be greatly improved. I know that they 
could be much better bands if they tackled their 
work mor.:> seriously. A brass band can hold an 
audience epell-bound when it is well trained and 
the men display intelligent interest i n  their per­
formance. There is no reason why a great city 
like Birmingham �hould be so far behind. vVe 
ought to have, at least, half-a-dozen real good 
bancls. 
Now i s  the time to build up the weak places, 
aftar the season's work is clone, and go in for n 
real good winter's practice. Let us see what can 
be done in the future. 
I hear that some of the Black country bands are 
prostituting their musical ability by playing for 
very small fees. I have n o  wish to particularize, 
the bands concerned know to whom it applies. 
Woodgate, Birmingham ·C'ity, Elliott' s ·\Vorks, 
Legion of Frontiersmen, Little Bromwich, King's 
Heath E. NJ.iS. , and King's Heath Old, have 
appeared in the parks. 
Ooleshill have fulfilled several small engagements 
on August 9th, 13th, .and 20th. 
:\Ietropolitan have played at a number of en- t 
gagemeut;. '!'hey have clone no contesting this 
year, how is that, boys ? Hope we shall hear more 
from you next year. 
Birmingham ·City going to Crystal Palace, but 
have not attended a contest since last ::March, when 
they competed at Leicester, why not have tried at 
Nuneaton ? 
Willenhall seem to have gone very quiet of late, 
have not seen them out at .a contest since Oaken­
gates at Whitsuntide. 
Borclesley Military have played at several minor 
engagements. 
Ald1·idge Colliery played at R . A.O.B. sports. 
W olsley Works band have .also been engaged. 
Bloomsbury Institute have done several small 
engagements. 
The Territori.als have returned from camp, hav­
i n g  depleted several bands during Lhe holidays. 
Th� contest at N une.R.ton did not get the attendance 
of bands that might have been expected. A piece 
within the scope of all bands, practically. and then 
we get a poor entry ! 'l'here ought to have been 
twenty bands there. The result of the contest was 
as follows : -First, Ibstock ; second, Thompson's 
Works ; thi1·d, Coventry Silver ; fourth, Swadlin­
cote ; Coventry Vauxhall also competed. The 
:March contest result w.as : -First, Ihstock ; second, 
Coventry .S.ilver. Many thought that 'l'homp­
son's Works were first, and Coventry Silver 
second .  the latter i s  a much improved hand, .and 
also Thompson's ·works. I noticed that the 
borrowed playcro were in evidence again ; every 
band p layed borrowed men, except Coventry 
Silver. 
I am pleased to see Mr. G. 'H. 'Vilson being 
eng.aged at a n umber of contests as adjudicator. 
Llanfyllin on July 26th, Youlgrave, Bakewell on 
August 30th, and Lincoln the following Saturday. 
Bands will get their just reward under M r. Wilson -he is a practical man and knows the business 
from top to botto':'. An outspoken man, Loo, 
With no f.avours to gn'e. A good musical per�rm­
ancc will  not be unheeded by him. I should like 
to see a great many more men of his calibre in the brass band movement, then we should be farther .advanced than we are. 
v•.-ho goes to Belle Vue. on September 1st. An education for all ambitious young bandsmen who 
WJII hea r playing that will i nspi1·e them. 
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TYNESIDE NOTES 
.,....,..... 
Bands around Tyneside have got the Miners' 
Annual Gala over once more. Bands and Banners 
galore ! And yet when it comes to contests we 
don' t find a dozen bands to attend. Of course all 
kinds of bands play the various Lodges into Dur­
ham-good, bad, and indifferent. I met many 
old bandsmen, and also a good number of young 
ones, and I was very sorry to hear the reports from 
some of the collieries. ·Many on short time ; others 
closing tlown through bad trade. I was informed 
that hundreds of notices are sent out nearly every 
week, which play havoc with the majority of our 
bands. Still a good spirit exists, and all are 
hoping for trade to boom again, so as to keep 
the bands up to the high standard they have held 
for many a long day. 
Throckley Workmen' s  Band attended the con· 
test at Morpeth, in connection with the Northum­
beland Gala and secured sixth prize. Not so bad, 
seeing it  was their first contest this season. Sorry 
to hear their pits are closing down. 
Spencer' s  Steel Works were down to play con­
certs at vValker, and without a doubt would do 
full justice. But why not try a few contests, there 
have been a good few you could have got to. 
.Stella Collieries (late Emma), d i d  remarkably 
well at Backworth Contest, gaining premier hon­
ours, also Cup and Gold Medal for cornet. This 
should put new life into the band, and encourage 
the men to try again. 
Chopwell Colliery competed at Haltwhistle, 
gaining another prize. Sorry to have to report 
the death of bandmaster Lee's son, who had a 
great career in front of him on the comet, had 
he been spared. I am informed the young lad 
was j ust about to finish work when he was killed. 
Westwood Colliery have gone quiet since New­
castle Contest. I expected to hear tbem at a few 
contests, but have been disappointed. GeL out, 
men, you have a decent band. 
Crookhall Colliery gained 4th prize at Annfield 
Plain Contest. This band have some very good 
material, and if only they would call a good man 
in this winter to brush them up a little, they 
would do well. Plenty of good men around New­
castle. 
I had the pleasure to 'h ear Marsden Colhefy 
give two programmes at Crawcrook, and I may 
say I was surprised. They played a fine band, 
and have a wonderful cornet soloist. I shall not 
he surprised to hear o f  them doing well at the 
London Contest. 
Luton Red Cross I expect to report on at Prud­
hoe !Show, when .a few of the Northern bands­
men will be present to hear them, including your 
humble- PETRONIUS. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
This has been an eventful month, Besses-o' -th'­
Barn, Aftm· many years, having again visited our 
county, and played two programmes at Kettering 
and Northampton respectively. The concerts at 
Kettering were not great successes in point of 
audience, being on Saturday, the end of August 
Bank Holiday week, but from a musical point of 
view they were triumphs. The audiences, though 
small, were very representative of the leading 
people of the town and district, who thoroughly 
enjoyed the splendid playing. The Kettering 
Rifles bandsmen entertained the Besses men during 
their stay, as they did 34 years .ago, when Besses 
first visited Kettering. 
Besses went to No1·thampton on the Sunday, 
where they had a splendid reception at both con­
certs, and were acclaimed as the treat of the 
season, .and Northampton people know what's what 
in music. 
The contest at Market Harborough on the 
23rd, only drew six entries, one of which (Ketter­
ing Rifles) did not turn up. Yet it was a very 
good contest. The beautiful Park House grounds 
in which it was held were charming, and added 
much to the pleasure of the bands ,and visitors. 
'Ihe competition was very keen, and the j udge 
(Mr. Harry Martin) was set a close task in dis­
secting and deciding. Among the past and pre­
sent bandsmen who formed the greater part of 
the audience, and who followed each band's per­
formance closely, the general opinion was that 
Rushden Tempemnce had played the most 
finished perf01·mance, with Kettering Town close 
on their heels. And this proved to be so. 
The committee are anxious to make this a fixed 
yearly event. But they were surprised at the 
small entry, when within a very short distance 
there are so many bands competent to play the 
test-pieces. Why did they stand aloof ? to wit, 
Kettering Rifles, Irthlingboro' 'Rushden Rifles, 
Earl's Barton, Thrapston, Finedon, to say nothing 
of all the Leicestersbire bands, and the contest 
was held in their countv. MIDLA NDITE. 
P . S.-I am to meet friends Trotter, Barney and 
:Matt, and I hope a good many more old friends 
at Belle Vue, ::\llonday next. 
N.E. NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 
Congratulations to North Seaton upon their 
success at several contests held during the month. 
Their best performance was at the Miners' Gala 
Contest. where they gave an excellent rendering. 
They also obtained first .at ::\1' orpeth on August 
4Lh, and a first at Arlington, on August 16th. 
Wallsend. Cowpen, and Backworth secured the 
other places at the Gala Contest. 
Barrington were notable .absentocs from this 
contest, owing l.o the local Lodge being short of 
funds. This doesn't say much for the workmen 
when they cot1ldn't raise enough to take their 
band to the annual Gala. 
I noticed several bands with splendid uniforms 
at this event. but some of the bandsmen didn't 
seem to know how to wear them properly. A 
conductor, even, of one band set a bad example, 
appearing in a cloth cap, and conducting the band 
with his tunic all unbuttoned. This is all un­
necessary. If the uniform cannot be worn as 
inten ded, it would be much better to have none 
at all. 
There was only a poor entry at Blyth Contest 
on August 4th, which was won by Cowpen. ' 
Backwort_h Contest was won by Stella Col l iery, 
a Durham band. 
Netherton attended the Picnic and Morpeth 
Contests, but were unsuccessful at both I would 
advise them not to attempt contesting with a scrateh band, it would be better if they waited 
awhile, until they have got properly reformed again. 
The usual practice w.as. followed at the above 
contests by some of the bands engaging first class 
soloists to help them through. It was a great 
pity North Seaton band had a solo cornet en­gaged, for a part from this they played a really good hand, I don't know why they nersist in th is, for they cannot play the same when these men arc absent, and people wonder why. 
I hear that Cowpen Colliery and Blyth L . N . E.R. bands are both intending competing at the forth­�oming London Contests. I wish them both good luck. YOUNG CONTESTOR. 
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WELBECK. & DISTRICT NOTES 
The Band Contest at Creswell which I attended 
was .a nice little affair, and I am told it was a big 
financial success, the side attractions, as well as 
the contest, bringing i n  a nice sum of money. I 
was surprised though that m ore of our local bands 
did not compete. 
Worksop Town Band are doing quite a number 
of engagements but why not have a t1·y at some 
of the local contests that are within easy reach of 
you, aucl would not cost much in travelling. You 
had a good run at these events last season. 
vVhit\Yell D . S. & S. are a much improved band, 
and have had a tr·y at several local contests. A m  
told they are fixing up with 1)ilr. Aspinall. o f  Cres­
well,  for regular lessons during the winter, which 
will  be .a step in the right d irection. Let me have 
your doings regularly, .\lr. Lythe. 
I am sorry to hear of the unfortunate and sad 
death of �[r. George Booth, the secretary of the 
Langwith Colliery Bane!. He was a good bands­
man, and well-known, having played with such 
bands a s  Carlton :\lain Frickley Colliery! Hickle­ton Main, etc. I hope the contest on · "\Villiam 
T"ell ," of which he was secretary, will  carry on. 
Bolsover Colliery are still going along in their 
winning way. They won the contest at Creswell 
rather easy, and by the· trme these notes appear, 
wil i  have attended Chesterfield, Langwith, and 
other contests. They will  attend the September 
·Contest at Belle Vue, and though I cannot expect 
things too great of them in this high-class, I 
must commend them for their pluck i n  going wel l  
for it. 
Creswell Colliery are still  adding to their laurels 
as a Concert Band wherever appearing, and the 
soloists-Master Farriugton, George Chappell, 
Frank Webb, and the Brothers Bod dice, are big 
attractions. During the last few weeks, they have 
given concerts at Ringwood Show, Chesterfiel d  ; 
W orksop ; Coventry ; LP-iccstcr ; etc., to large 
a udiences. An order has been p l aced for New 
Overcoats for winter travelling. They are now 
hard at work under 1::\Ir. Greenwood, backed u p  
by ::'.lr. Aspinall, fm· the great Belle Vue event 
when they will  ag-ain give a good account of them: 
selves. Mr. Aspinall I am told, has. during the 
111onth adjudicated contests .at Malton (Yorks.); 
Ci·es\\'ell, Wallsend, and Lydney; 
Shirehrook Band are one of the pluckiest bands 
in my di-;trict, and have certainly gained good 
experience by the conto3sts they have aLteuded and 
supported. Push along, boys, your tu1·n will  come. 
REPO•R'l'IDR. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT NOTES 
Bands in this district have been husy during 
the past month with the usual collection of 
Flower Shows, Fetes, and Sports. 
Steventon Brass and Reed have fulfilled engage­
ments at Steventon, ::\filton and Harwell and 
play at Steventon Hospital .Sunday Parade on 
August 31st. 
Roke band was at Sutton Courtenay Regetta 
on Bank Holiday, hut gave a poor performance. 
I fancy that they are not ab full strength. Is this 
so ? 
Ardington, D idcot, Kingstone Lisle, and Steven­
ton bands took part in Wantage Hospital Parade. 
A sum of over £20 was colleoted. 
Chertsey have taker.. on a new lease of life, 
under Mr. H. Willmott, and have been out and 
about. They will be at Wallingford Hospital 
Parade on August 31st ; also Abingdon and other 
bands. 
Abingdon Town, now in their full glol'y of new 
uniforms, have been very active Tecently. Were 
engaged at a Fete at Blenheim Palace on Bank 
Holiday, and were complimented by the Duke 
and Duchess of Marlborough on their playing. 
·were in attendance at Abingdon }<'lower Show on 
August 7th, and :Ylilton R.A.F. Depot Sports and Flower !'lhow on August 9th. " Dawn of Sp1·ing. " '  
" Woodland Revels " and " Gems o f  Italian 
Opera " were star pieces on the programme at 
these engagements. The band were enabled at 
':\olilto11, to play the " R.A.F.  March Past , •  by 
the kindness of Flight-Licut. J. Amers, of tho 
Central R.A.F. Band, who lent them the hand 
pa 1·ts for the occasion. 
The Abingdon Band have applied to the Town Council for permission to play in the Abbey House Grounds, which wero recently" purchased by the Council. These grounds contain th e ruins of part of the 14th c�ntury Abbey at Abingdon. Another pnze draw ts suggested to raise funds to finish paying for uniforms, and for other pur­poses. New wstruments are suggested as their next venture. They also played at the Children' s  Sports a t  Drayton on August 23rd. Oxford City Military, Swindein Town Military and Headington Silver were the bands engaged at the National Fire Brigade's Tournament at 
Oxford recently. · 
My column in the " Oxford Chronicle " is going strong, hut I should like to hear from· a few more 
bands. Send your notes to EUPHO. 
::\lessrs. JOHN JENNISON & CO. tell us that 











WRIG HT & ROUN D 'S 
J O Y B O O K  
fo r 1 9 2 5  
Containing Complete Solo Cornet 
(Conductor) Copies of the Music 
issued in the 1925 Journal, also 
complete synopsis to each selection 
A BOOK FOR BANDMASTERS 
AND BANDSMEN 
(A Splendid Book to preserve for Reference). 
-
Price TWO SHILLI N GS 
Quantities on " Special Offer " terms, viz . ,  
13/- :worth for 10/-, a n d  larger lots pro rata 
WRIGHT & RO U N D, 
34, ERSKI N E  ST R EET, LIVER POO L 
CONC ERT BANDS. 
The following Famou1 Banda are 
oplln ior Concert engagement�:-
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" By Royal Col]'lmand." 
BR ITA I N'S P R E M I E R  C O N C E RT B A N D .  
The first band I n  the British Empire to win the 
Crystal Pala.ce One Thousand Guinea Trophy 
three times ; also three times runners-up . 
W inners of over £1 1,000 in Prizes. 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
&lcretary, GEO. GREENWOOD, 7, W alnut Street, 
Bacup, Lanes. 
Horwich R.M.I. Band 
C H A M P I O N  BAN D  O F  TH E DAY. 
Winners of the Crystal Palace 1,000-Guinea 
---Trophy, September 23rd, 1922.--­
Winners of Belle Vue September Contest, 
1916 and 1917. 
For Repertoire, Soloists, Uniform, and Concert 
work generally, W E L E A D--others follow . 
Apply for terms-
A .  R I L E Y, 1 61 St. Anne'& Road, H orwich. 
Telephone : Telegrams :  
34 Horwich. Mechanics Institute, Horwich. 
Special Terms for V i l lage Bands. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners o! over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Yne, Manchester, 
Championshii>, 1921 and 1923. 
Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
successful Band in Brita-in. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. . . BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R. WHITWAM, Secretary, 
178, Manchester Rd., Westhour.:;hwn. Bolton. 
Sole English Agent-
Mr. H. DAUBNEY, 53,' Aston Street, Shefll.eld. 
Scottish Agent-
Mr. A. BRI'ITON, ZO, Stevens Parade, Glasgow. 
Harton Colliery Band :hi:� .. 
CELEBRATED PRIZE-WINNERS. 
Acknowledll:'ed to be the li:'reatest Concert Ba.nd 
in Britain. 
.J ACK l.IACKINTOSH. Prince of Cornet Soloists. 
1\ofr. GEORGE HAWKINS, the eminent OonductO"r. 
1923 Successes-
Six Contests attended. Result : Five F i rst Prizes. 
Oven for Engagements anywhere. 
Secretary-JOHN TRELE'A.SE, 41, Bewick Street, 
South Shields. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d  
AND COMPARE. 
Secretary-E. R.  FODEN, 
Elworth Works. 
Telephone 45 Sandhach. Sandbach. 
To Ensure Satisfaction 
ENGAGE THE FAMOUS WE.LSH COMBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : Mr. J. G. Dobbing), 
AN EXCELLENT CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champions, and most consistent 
Welsh Band. 
R epertoi re, Soloists and U n i form, A1. 
For Terms-J. CARTER, Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, Ton Pentre, 
Glam., 8. Wales. 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Ple31Sing and Popular. 
Winners of over ZOO Prizes (40 Prizes in 1922-23,. 
Splendid Soloists. First-class Instruments. 
---- Magnificent Uniform. ---­
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Apply-
G. W. ROBINSON, Secretary, 3, Halstead Avenue, 
Barr Hill, Pendleton, near Manchester. 
Creswell Colliery Institute Band 
The Finest Contest and Concert Band of the 
Midlands. 
Runners-up Belle Vue Championship, 1923 ; 
Sixth Crystal Palace Championship, 1923, etc , 
Great Soloists. including 
M aster J O S E P H  FAR R INGTON, England's 
Greatest Boy Cornet Soloist. 
M r. F R A N K W E BB, the Renowned Euphoni um 
Soloist. 
NOW BOOKING FOR CONCERTS, Etc. 
Terms from Bandmaster and Corresponding 
Seoretary-
M.r. DAVID ASPINALL, 78, New Village, Creswell, 
Near �h.nsfleld. Notte . 
The Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band. 
(Late South Elmsall .) 
Belle Vue winners. September, 1922. 
Open for engagements. 
W inners of 81 Prizes and 15  Trop h i e s  
since the war. 
Conductor, Noel Thorpe, Esq . 
Celebrated Soloists ,  including Messrs. F. 
Cha,ntry (Cornet) .  and W .  Edwards (Euphonium ) . 
First class Concert Programmes.  
Terms from J. W. MARRIOTT, Valley Deane, 
South Elmsa.ll, Nr. Pontefract. 
You ha'le heard the rest­
Now try the B EST. 
T H E  FA M O U S  
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms. etc., apply t.o the Secretary­
WM. BOGLE. 
34, Church Street, 
R adcliffe. 
Man c h ester. 
HARRY BARLOW, 
(Conductor, Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
BAND TEA CHER Ai'I'D ADJUDICATOR. 
Late of the .s·tate Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Royal Opera, Covent Garden ; Halle, Liverpool 
Philharmonic and London Symphony Orchos­
tras ; and the Principal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS VILLAS, CLIFTON RO�c\. D, 
P R E STWI C H, :MANCHESTER. 
Brass Band Cont�sts. 
BELLE VUE GARDENS, 
MANCHESTER 
The 7 2nd ANNUAL CHAMPION 
BRASS BAN D CONTEST 





£300 CASH PRIZES 
First Prize , £'f50 
Second Prir.e, £7 5 
Third Prize, £ .30 
Fourth Prize, £20 
Fifth PrizCl, £ 'f 5 
Sixth Prize, £ 'f 0 
A Gold Medal, value £3 3s., will be presented 
to each Band winning a Prize. 
Also other Y aluable Extra Prizes. 
Test-Piece Specially Prepared for this Contest 
NOW ON SALE, by post or ·at the .Garde!ls : 
Reserved and Numbered Seats (not mcludmg 
admission to the Gardens) 3/6 (Fautemls) , .and 
2/4. Also, Conductor's Copy of the Test-pwce, 
1 / H  post free. 
Patrons can order <md prepay reserv�d seats, 
and ask for them to be held for deln·ery at 
Inqu i ry Office, Hyde Road Entrance. 
Me�srs. John Jennison & Co., 
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
M anchester . 
R E D D IS H  
Third Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by St. John's Ambulance and Nur5ing Divisions), 
Saturday September 6th. Test-piece : " Gems of 
Italian Opera " \W. & R.). First prize, £ 10 (and 
hold the Thomas Hanson .Smith, M . D .  Memorial 
Cup) ; second, £5 ; third, £2 lOs. Gold :Medals for 
Soloists. 
Full particulars from Arthur Hollis, Hon. Sec., 
26, Melbourne Street, Reddish, Stockport. · 
T R AW D E N  
Third Annual Band Contest (promoted b y  the 
Trawden and District Show and Contest Organisa· 
tion) Saturday, September 6th. Test-piece : 
" Willi am Tell " (W. & R.).  First Pri�e, £20 ; 
Second, £12 ; Thira, £8 ; ·Fourth, £5 ; Fifth, £2. 
Gold Medals for best .Cornet, Trombone, 
Euphonium, Flugel, and Horn. March ·Contest 
(own choice). First Prize, £Z ; 'Second, £1.  
Adjudicator : :M r .  J. H. Carter. 
Full particulars from Mr. A. B roadhead 
(Contest Secretary), 1, B right Terrace, Trawden, 
near Colne, Lanes. 
MARPLE 
Brass Band Contest {promoted b y  Allotment 
and Gardeners' Association), Saturday September 
6th. Test-piece : " Gems of Italian <;>pera " . ( W .  
& R.).  Prizes to the value of £27 w1ll  be given. 
Full particulars from the Secretary, 'Mr . . K. Osbaldiston, 68, Stockport Road, Marple, Cheshire. 
LOU GH BO R O U G H  
First Annual B rass B and Contest (promoted by 
tho Loughborough Liberal Club), •Saturday, 
Sept. 6th. Test-piece : n William Tell " (W. & 
R . ) .  First prize, £15 ; and the General Spears 
Challenge Cup ; sPconrl, £10 ; third, £5. Gold 
medals for best cornet, trombone, and euphonium. 
•rho "Wilfred l\fo�s Challenge Shield, open to all 
bands within a 20-mile radius of Loughborough, 
who have not won a prize within the last five. 
years. Adjudicator, M r. Herbert Scott. Entries 
close September 4th. 
All communications to Mr. D. Collins, Liberal 
Olub, Baxter Gate, Loughborough. 
EYAM 
Second Annual Band Contest (promoted by the 
Eyam and District Ex-Servicemen's Club), on 
Saturday September 6th. Teat-piece : " William 
Tell " CW. & R.) First Prize, £15 · Second, £8 ; 
Third £4. �ld Medals for Solo Cornet, Trom­
bone 
' 
and Euphonium. March Contest (own 
choi�e) : First Prize, £2 ; Second, £1. Adjudi­
cator : Mr. G. H. Mercer. Entrance Fee, 10/-. 
Godber's Motors meet all trains at Grindleford 
Station. 
Schedules and Entry Forms from :Mr. H. Black­
well, Contest Secretary, Water Lane, Eyam, near 
Sheffield. 
ALTON TOWE RS 
Bram B and Contest, open to all England (pro­
mot-ed by North Staffordshire Infirmary 
Governors) in Alton Towers Grounds, •Saturday, 
September ' 13th. Test-pieces, " William Tell " 
(W. & R.),  and March. own choice. First prize, 
£30 and ·Si lve1· Challenge Cup ; second, £20 ; 
th i rd, £ 10 ; fourth. £5. March Contest : First 
prize. £3 3s, ; second, £2 2s. Entrance fee, lOs. 6d. 
each band. Adj udicator, •Mr. Walter Halstead . 
.l!'ull particul ars and entry forms from N[r. R 
Pepper, Hon. Musical Secretary, 78, Richmond 
Street, Stoke-on-Trent. 
RAWMARSH 
'l'hc Bheffield .and District Band Association 
''"i I !  hold Contests for Class A and Class 
C Bands, in Victoria Park, Rawmarsh, on 
Saturday, September 13lb, commencin g at 3 p.m. 
Each band may play i ts om1 choice Selection from 
any W. & R. Journal (both Sect ions) . Cash pi·izes, 
and tl1e " Marple " and " Willgoosc " Cups, to 
the Yalue of £ 150. Also many .Spec ials. Adjudi­
cator : ·�lr. H. Kemp, Batley. 
H . .Smith, Secretary, 599, Fitzwilliam Road, 
Rot.herham. 
LONG SUTTON 
B rass Band Contest, Saturday, September 13th, 
open only to Amate m Bancls who have n ot during 
Lhe last fiye vears \YOn .a first prize of £ 10 or its 
YalLte ; no band to exceed 16 i nstw mental ists. 
Tt>st-p iece, " Da m1 of Spr in g " ( \Y. & R.) .  First 
pr ize. £8 : second. £ 4 ; thi rd, £2. �larch (o1m 
choice) : :First pri ze, £ 2 ; second, £ 1 ; third, lOs. 
E n tries close .September lOth. 
FLtli particul ars from �Ir. "·· Pettefar, Gedney 
Road, Long Sutton, L ines. 
G LOSSO P  
Second Annua l ]:;,·a;;s Band Contest (promoted 
hv t lw Glos,of> O l d  Pnze .t3and), on Saturday , 
September 20t h .  Te;�-pie<"e : ' · Gems of Italian 
Opera " (W <'<: R.) : F irst prize. £15 and " Lord 
Doverdale " Sih·er Chalienge Cup ; second, £9 ; 
th ird. £5 : fourth, £3. Gold Medals for Solo 
Corn et, Euphon ium , Tenor Horn . and Solo 
Trombon e. E. i l 1·er  Medal with Gold Centre for 
Secretary of w i nn ing Band. Adjud icator : Harry 
Bal'low , Esq . Entrance fee 15/-. Please forwn.rd 
entries early. En1 ries close September 13th, 
1924. 
Fuil  particulars from J. PICKERING, 174, 
Hadlield Roa d , Hadfie ld . n ear �ranchester. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws . SEPTEMBER 1 ,  1924. 
EGG LESTON 
B rass Band Contest (at Agricultural Soci.ety's 
Annual Show), September 20th. ,Test-pi.ece, own 
choice from ,V. & R. Journals. ] Irst pnze, £ 10 ; 
sec•)nd, £6 ; third, £4 ; fo�rth, �3 ; fif�h, £� ; 
sixth £1. March, own chowe. ·First pnze, £ 1 ; 
secon'd lOs. £2 will  be given 'to a winning band 
to play programme of music .after the Co_ntest till 
close of 8how. Entrance free. Entnes close 
Septembm· 6th. 
C. Thompson, Secretary, Eggleston, via Dar­
lington. 
CHADD ERTON 
Fourth .Aunual B r.ass Band Contest (promoted 
by Chucldertc.n P u blic Prize Hand), .Saturday, 
September 27th {postponed from July 19th) . '!'est­
piece, " Gems of Italian Opera " (IW. & R . ) .  
First prize, £ 15 and Cu p  v.alue £ 20 ;  second, £ 10 ;  
th ird , £6 ; fourth, £3. Special prize of £2 for 
best band from within t'YO miles radius of Oldham 
Town Hall, <'.nd not winning first, second or third 
pr ize. Adj udicator, J. Brindle, Esq . 
Communications to :M:r. \\-. Egerton, 4, Sum­
mers Street, Ch adderton, Ol dham . 
CHAPEL-EN-LE- FRITH 
·Fifth Annual Brass Band Contest i n  the War 
�lemorial Park on .Saturday. 1September 27th. 
'.rest-piece, " Gems of Italian Opera " (,V, & R.) .  
First prize, Chal lenge •Cup, value £20, .and £'2!) 
in cash ; second, £10 ; third, £5 ; .also 20 guineas' 
Chall;mge C'Ltp for best local band (High Peak 
Parl i amentary Di vision) .  Adjudicator wanted. 
Entry forms and particulars from l\1r. Jas. 
Godda rd , Hon. Sec. , 'li'Lanchester Road, Chapel­
en-le-Frith . 
BUXTON 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Burbage Silver Prize Band), in the Pavilion, 
Buxton Gardens {one of the finest Halls in Eng­
land), on Saturday, October 4th. Test-piece : 
" William Tell " (W. & R.). Fi rst Prize, Charles 
Swain Challenge Cup (value :925), .and £20 cash ; 
Second, £15 ; Third, £ 10 ; Fourth , £5 Ss. Four 
Gold Medals for best Bass Section. Adjudicator : 
Mr. G. H. Mercer. 
Full pal'ticulars and entry forms apply to : Mr. 
I. Gyte, 39, 'Vest Road, Buxton. 
ZOOLOG I CAL GA R D ENS, B ELLE VU E 
SA'l'URDAY, OCTOBER 18th. 
4th ANNUAL 
M I LITARY BAND , CONTEST 
IK THE KING'S HALL. 
Schedules of entry, prizes, etc., now l'eady. 
Apply Bands Secretal'y, Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester. 
64th HANDBELL RINGING CONTEST 
SAME DATE, OCTOBER 18th. 
B ET H ESDA 
Brass Band Contest, in the PLtbl ic Hall, Satur ­
day, October 25th. Test-piece, " Songs of .Senti­
meut " (W. & R.) £ 25.  •lliarch. :First Prize. 
£3 3s. ; ·Second, £2 2s. ; Cornet Solo, £ 1  ls. 
' 
Full particulars from 1\fr. Llew. Rusht011, 
R . A.O.B. ,  Waterloo Hotel Bethesda, N. Wales. 
ASHTON-U N D E R-LY N E  
The Thi )'[l .Annual Brass ·Band Contest, under 
the auspices of the Ashton and District Amateur 
Band Federation and the Ashton Chamber of 
Trade, will be belcl on Saturday, December 20th. 
in the A rmoury, Ol d Street, A shton-under-Lyne. 
'l'e;t-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R . ) .  
(}ood cash mizcs and the Chamber of Trade 
Challenge Sl1ield , value £ 30. Proceeds in .aid of 
tho D istrict Infimwry. 
Contest Secretary, Alber-t Bardsley, 31, Tatton 
Stn;ct, Ashton-undcr-Lyt?e. 
Send gour Instruments 
For SILVER- PLATING 
and REP AIRS to 
ARTH UR BRASSINGTON 
A GOOD JOB GUARANTEED. 
Fine Stock of Second- hand Instruments. 
Price List and Eslimate1l per relum. 
1 1 ,  WESTFI ELD TERRACE, SHEFFIELD. 
' GISBO R N E' S ' 
A Firm of 1 40 years• reputation, and the 
oldest in the Trade. 
N E W  CATA LOG U E , Post Free. 
R E D U C E D  P R I C ES. E ASY TE RMS. 
Prompt and skilled work at moderate charges. 
Aluminium and Brass Cornet Mutes, 4/­
(Post 4d. ) ; Brass Trombone M utes, 8/­
(Post 4d.) ; Springs-Cornet to Baritone, &d. 
a Set (Post 2d.) ; Springs-Euphoniu m  and 
Bass, 9d. a Set (Post 2d. ) ; Folding Band 
Stands, 3/6 (Post 9d. ) ; Valve Corks, top, 911., 
underneath 6d. a Set (Post 2d. ) 
Large Stock of Second-hand I nstrumenta of 
all makes. A P P R O VA L. 
� 8 .  3 0 ,  3 � . Longmor.e St., BIRMINGHAM. 
CHAS. E. fOOTE LTD. The B=�ent 
AND THE HOUSE FOR VAL U E .  
Send for Catalo�ue o f  the FOOTE BAND INSTRU­
MENTS AND ACCESSORffiS. Special Price Lists of 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND INSTRUMENTS : OR­
CHESTRAL DRUMS AND EFFECTS for the Modern 
Drummer, etc. A /l Lists se>Jt post free. 
Liberal Discount for Cash. Easy Terms Arran�ed 
We always hold a large Stock- of good SECOND­
HAND INSTRUMENTS, Brass, Woodwind, 
Percussion and Stringed of all makes. 
Prices and particulars on application. 
Our Monthly Bargain Schedule sent post free. 
REPAIRS TO ALL I N STRUMEN TS-A SPECIALITY. 
Let us have particulars of your requirements. 
The " FOOTE " SERVICE�is entirely at your command. We 
solicit enquiries. ADVICE rand� full infonnation can Le bad 
at the cost of a post card. 
NOTE THE NEW A DDRESS-
CHAS • . E. FOOTE, Ltd., 
232, H O R NSEY ROAD, 
LON D O N , f\1 . 7 .  
NUMBERED AND PERFORATED. 
FO R C H E C K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
B A N D CO N T E STS. 
F F I C IA LS' ·. BAD G E S 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING fOR 
BA N DS A N D  B A N D CO N T ESTS, 
PRICE liST POST FREE. 
BOOS EY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U VENI R  
ALBU M  
40 PACES OF FULL 
SOLO CORN ET COPIES 
OF T H E  
Latest Brass Band N u mbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Bd.) 
Booseg 1 .. CO 2a5 Reuent st. · \1 1 LONDON, W. l .  
BAND BOO KS. 
----- -, 
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PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
-
Saddons & Arlidge Go. . Ltd. . 
KETTERI NG. 
THE 1925 L.J. 
EVANS' UNIFORMS 
Noted for exceptional value. 
To Bandmasters ! Copy of our famous COLOURED LIST : also S&mples and Representative sent to measure Free of Charge. 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
ooach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
F U L L  SCO R ES f.or the following pieces :-
T E ST I M O N I A L. 
Price. 
• 4/6 
RIVINGTON PRIZE BAND. 
" E RO I CA " SY M P H O N Y  
I I  D E R  W I L DSC H UTZ " Z7th April, 1924. 
" L U R L I N E " • • • • 
• - - - 4/6 
- - - 4/6 
I I  E C H O ES O F  TH E O P E R A ,_ 
" H I A W AT H A " • • • • • 
4/6 
- - 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1925. Order 
Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as these 
Scores cannot be re·printesl when present stock is 
sold out . 
Allow me to compliment you on behalf of the 
above Band for the very smart uniforms you have 
turned out for them. We were out in them to-day 
and praise was coming in on every hand as well a� 
financial assista.nce, which was drawn by the smart 
appearance. The fit is a credit to you and the 
workmanshiv is all that could be desired. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scm'e8 
are produced excellently. As regards clearness 
and style they are equal to pre-war productions. 
They are very cheap, costing little more than 
scoring paper. 
(Signed) T. ANDERTON, Secretary. 
SCO R ING PA P E R  NOW IN STOCK. 
Our Pre-War 
" Invincible Cloth " 
now available at greatly 
reduced prices. 
" SPECIAL LIKE IX PORT ABLE BAKD 
STAKDS, 2s .  8d . KET. Send for particulars . "  
Overcoats and 
Mackintoshes 
Write for details of 
Special Offer. 
Eighteen staves for Bra ss Band, with clP-fR a-nil 
names of parts vrintod. 4s. per quire, uoAt free. THE UNIFORM CLOTHING &. EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., (Mutarin1 Director : FRI!o W. EvANs) 5/10!1 1 ,  Clerkenwell Green, Farrin:don Rd., London, E.C. 1. 
N o rthern Representative : M r  . .J .  C LA R KSO N ,  47, BaiW'field R oad, Pendleton, Manchester. 
SECON D- HAND INSTRUMENTS, 200 i n  Stoc k. 
Send fo r Spec i al List j u st issued-al l makes. 
H E N RY K EAT & S O N S , 
Mil itary Musical Instrument Makers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporters, 
Contraotora and Manufaoturera by Appnlntment to the War Oepartment, Indian and E"'YPtlan Offices, Hls. Majeaty's Army, Navy, Territorial and Colonial Forces. a 
By SpBDial Appolntmont to tho Head Quarters of the Ohuroh Lads, scouts and other Brlgadea. 
105 (Office), 103, 101 , MATTHIAS ROAD, LONDON, N. 16. 
ESTABLISHED 1 795, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT CREATL Y REDUCED PRICES. 
CORN ETS (New) 4, 4! and 5 G u i neas. 
Other In struments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRA YING AND ALL B.A.ND FITTINGS. 
EASY T E R M S  to Bands 'form i n g  or augm e n t i ng. O l d  I n stru ments in part 
payment. Send for any requirements. Instr11ment� on Approval, on Deposit. 
SCOUTS, C H U RC H  LADS, BOYS' B R I
.
GA D E S, &c.- Bugles, Trumpets, Drums. 
Flutes, and all A ccessones, at Lowest Prices. 
BANDS FITT E D  UP .with total requ i re m ents. EASY PAY M E NTS A R RA N GED, 
We made 25,000 Bugles and Trumpets tor the War and Military Purposes, 
MOUTHPIEDES.-H. K. & Sons, IDJI.lcing "" they d? over 10,000 yearly havo a wider erye!ience than any other fiiiDl ma1r.e a specia.lity of these, and aa.n turn aiiY Mouthpiece to C118$0mer's own p&ttern or aesign without extra ch�>rge. ' 
GORNET MOUTHPIECES, Ktra-etoutly Sliver-Plated, 4/· each. Other Instruments at Proportion�te Prices. 
The Zephyr New Model-CORNET MUTE-all Brass-Perfect Tone-True Pitch .  
PriCe 7/-, Poetage 311. Also for &II other Instruments. TROMBONES and FRENCH HORNS very special, 
THE STANDARO MUTE for all Brass l nstrumenta.-Testlmonlals world·wlde. 
Bugle Banda, comp lete, £15 to £ZO. Brass Bands, £40 to £80. llEPAI98 : Beat Work, Loweet Prloea. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS L etters : 105, MATTHI·AS RD., =============' LO N DO N ,  N . l6. 
B rass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
W H O L E  STOCK R E D UC E D  P R ICES I 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST o.- NEW 
AND SECOND · HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S, 
Examples � 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
50/-
Model • • 751-
Bb BARITONE, New, Latest Model 80/-
Bb EUPHONIUM _ 1 00/-
Bb SLIDE TROMBONE 60/-
Eb BOMBARDON - £8/ 1 0/0 
Old Instruments Bou�ht or taken to part 
excban�e. REPAIRS on the Premises 
by Competent Workmen, 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTI NGHAM 




h10b address all C-ommunioations for Ule I or are requested to be addressed. 
SEPTEMBER, 1924. 
